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LEGiSLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday, 4th June, 1924. 

The Assemblv met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock; 
l.ir. President in-the Chair. 

QFESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

TRAL'>;ING FicILI'rmS FOR S{;PERJOR STAFF EMP!..OYED BY STATE AND CO)['; 
PANY-MANAGED RAILW1.YS. 

11'97. -DiwaIi Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : (a) Will the o eni~ 

ment be pleased to state what f ilitie~ have .been provided in ~~ ount~ 
by the State and also by the Compames RaIlways for the trammg of the 
superior staff employed by them shown under the heads of ! 

1. Agency, 
2. Engineering, 

.3. Traffic, 
4. Locomotive, «-
3. Carriage and W agonj 
6. '3tores; and 
7. Other departments, 

(Annexure A of the Explanatory Meinnrandum of the Raiiwa.1 Budget for 
1924-25) T 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to state the number of Indiali 
probationers, if any, now undergoing training iIi this country under each 
of the above heads , 

(c) Will the Gowrnment be pleased to state the proportion of 
ltppointruents under each of the above heads recruited in India and in the 
United l .in~ om on the St.ate Railways and alsO on the Companies Rail-
'ways T 
. (d) Is it a fact that persons who have gained practical experience 
in the United Kingdoni are preferred tp persons who have obtained 
8imilar experience in this country and will the Government state the 
reasons for such preference Y 

Mr. C. ,D. M. B;indley :  I would refer the Honourable Member td 
the reply given iiI this Assembly on tbe 5th February 1924 to question 
No. 14:'; by Sardar V. N. Mutalik which explains the existing position. 
h~ whole of this qnestiOli of training is at present :[o'eceiving the atten-
tioll of the il~  Board with a view to providing extra facilities for 
the instruction of probalioners in India. 

(b) Government have no precise information in regard to the illlmber' 
of l'ob tio~ers under training on the Company-worked lines. So fBi as: 
. the State lines are concerned there are at present 6 Indian probationeJ.t 

(- 2525 ) 
LB3LA: 
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in the n~ineerin  Department and 10 Indian apprentices in the Local 
Traffic Ser',icc. 

((') GOYl.'rnment haye not th~ iufol"Inlltion in respect of Companies 
lines. I place (In the table a statement showillp.' thc proportion on State 
Railways. 

Proportion Proportion 
Derartn:ent. rc!"ruitoo in 16('ruited in 

E'Jrore. lndia. 

Agency . . .. 82 18 

Engineering .. ., .. 61 39 

"Traffic .. ..  .. ., 26 74 

Locomotive .. .. . . " .. 79 21 

CmTiage and Wagon .. .. .. .. 75 25 

~tores .. .. .. ., 4 96 

Other Departments (Signalling, Coal, Electrical, ete.J .. ~ 53 

(d I "\"0, it is not a fact. VOl il1~t n e, of the six selected ~ ellt  

for III'TJointment as apprentice Assistant Traffic Superintendents on State 
Raihntys, 3 had gained some practical experience in the United Kingdom 
and 3 were educated and brought np in India and will be trained here. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : Will the Honourable Mem-
ber be pleased to call for informat.ion from Company worked lines in 
regard to parts (b) and (c) ? 

Mr. C. D. l't'I. Hindley: That is a matter which is primarily the COII-
cern of the Company administrations. I will, however, make inquirie.;. 
and furnish the Honourahle Member with the information. 

REMOYAI, OF THY. DLTY ON SULPHUR. 

1198. ·Sir Purshotamdas Thalmrdas : With reference to the inquiry 
made by the Tariff Board, regarding the removal of the duty on :::;ulphur, 
will Government be pleased to state the gist of the Tariff Board's Report 
on same, and further put a copy of the Report in the ~ 'mbl  Library T 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : The Tariff Board has recom-
mended that the import duty on all kinds of Sulphur should be removed. 

Copies of the report have been placed in the Assembly Library. 
Copies have also been distributed to Members. 

DISSATISFACTION WITH THE INCOME-TAX ADMINISTRATION IN THE PUNJAB. 

1199. ·Lala. Duni Chand: eli) Are Govarnment aware of the 
rapidly growing feeling of extreme dissatisfaction with the Income-tax: 
adminish'dtion in the Punjab 1 

(b) Is it a fact that the ~ orie erl persons in Amrito;ar, Sialkot 
Ambala Cantonment and several other places in the Punjab have m ~ 
serious allegations against the Income-tax Officers and the general ad-
ministration of the lneome-tax Department 7 
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(c) Do the Government propose to appoint a Committee of really 
independent men to inquire into the allegatiolls of the public against 
the lncome-tax administration Y 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a), (b). The Government have 

recently seen in the " Tribune" a letter complaining against the ad-
ministration of the income-tax in Sialkote, and also a letter replying to 
the attack on the Department. In the former letter certain inaccurate 
figures were given. 

The First Member of the Central Board of Revenue recently· visited 
Amritsar and Lahore and received representative deputations of tax· 
payers at those places. lIe was unable to receive a deputation nt 
Ambala owing to the shortness of his stay. 

The deputations at Amritsar and Lahore mentioned several respects 
in which they considered the administration of the Act defective. Some 
(If the defects mentioned were due to the fact that the Department was 
in its infancy and either have been or are being removed. In regard 
to other matters, the Board has issued instructions that should safe-
guard the interests of the tax-payer and of the Government, and these 
were explained to the deputations who appeared to appreciate them. 
At l ... ahore the deputation said that they could adduce proof of corrup-
tion in the Department and were invited to do so before the Commis-
sionE'r of Income-tax. The deputations expressed entire confidence in 
the C<JInmissioner. 

The Government have no reason to beliHe that there is any justifi-
able ground for widespread dissat:sfaction witb the working of the 
Act in the Punjab. So far as the asspssments may be defective, the 
hlamp lies· mainly at the door of the asses-.;ees. In the to\YllS of Sialkott:', 
Lahore. Amritsar and Ambala. forms of return were issued in 1923-24 
to 1 , 2~ persoll'> (including officials and others taxed on salaries) but 
only 6.094 or about iiii per cent. made rpturns. and in these foul' important 
towns inrlndin/! some of the principal places of business in the Punjab 
only 7.3] persons in all (exeluding persons assessed on salaries) ret1.lrned 
II t~ ble income. The number of s~ 's ef; who produced accounts 
was aho very small. In Lahore, for pxample, less tha.n half of those 
who made returns did so. \Vhile such a state of affairs continnes, it 
is idle for assessees who furnish the Department with no materials ·and 
do not discharge their statutory obli/!utions, to blame the Department for 
any defects in the assessments. Glaring cases of attempted evasion have 
also come to light. In Sialkote some were conclusively proved from 
the assessees' own books. So far from the working (If the Department 
being oppressive, great leniency has bc(>n displayed in refraining from 
prosecuting persons who have not fulfilled their obligations under the 
Act and who have been guilty of deliberate fraud. Evidence of the 
fact that the Department endectyours to do justiee is to he found in 
the large number of persons re 'iousl~' assessed who were dee.lared 
not liable in 1923-24. These umounted to nearly !lOa in the four town'S 
lliready mentioned. 

(c) The question does not arise. 

AJ,LEGATJ(.NS AGAINST THE STATION M: ..... :>TER OF KASFR. 

3200. ·Lala Duni Chand : (a) Are Government aware that the 
pu1lijeoi Kasur, Lahore District, have been constantly complaining against 
the IlJcsl Station Master f 
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(b) Is it also a fact that persons aggrieved by the doings of the sai(l 
Station Master have been ~m l lin  full inquiry into his conduct' 

(c) Do the Government propose to institute regular inquiry into. 
these complaints Y 

(d) Is it a fact that the pr(:sent Station Master of Kasur (North-
Western Railway) has been officiating in the ~ i l Class sinee 1919, 
whereas about twenty statioI'l masters, who are his seniors On the list, 
are still serving in C Class ? 

(e) Is it also a fact that recently, as a result of retrenchment in tbe 
Railway establishment, S. Mihan Singh and L. Nanak Chand, permanent 
Special Class Station Masters, have been reverted to C Class, while the 
present Station Master of Kasur, who is still officiating in the Special 
Class, has not been reverted T 

(f) U the reply to Cd) and (e) be in the affirmative; are the Govern.-
~ent prepal'i:ld to take any action in the matter , 

Mr. a. D. M. Hindley; (a) ~o. 
(b) Not so far as Government are aware. 
(c) In view of the replies to (a) and (b) above, Government are 

. ~ot prepared to institute any inquiry ill the matter. 
(d) It is a fact that the Station Master has been officiating in the. 

Special Class since 19HI, but it is not a fact that there are 20 Station 
:ttiasters in class "  C  " senior to him. 'fhere are 11. • 

(e) The two men mentioned "'ho were reyerted due to retrenchmen.t 
were put in the Special Clas", years after the Station ~l ster, Kasul', 
and being the last to be put in were th,e first to be rCYl'rted on l'etrench-
~ent. 

(f) It is necessary to explain that the appointments to the Special 
Class are made by selC(;tion and not entirely by :::eniority. In the cir, 
cumstances, the Government are not prepared to take any action in th.~ 
~ ttet. 

Lala Dum Chand ~ Will the on~rnment be pleased to say if they 
have received a telegram from the people of Kasur proti!:>ting again:>t 
the doings o! the Station Master at E.a!lU1,' aQd asking for his transfer 'J' 
1Ir. C. D. M. Hindley: I haye received a telegram, but the purport 

of it is not that mentioned by the Honourable Member. The purport 
of this telegram, if I may take up the time of the House for a moment, 
i.s this. At a huge public meeting tW{) resolutions were passed. Thi-; 
public meeting of the citizens, tax-payers, merchants and gentry of 
Kasur without any religious or communal controversy unanimously 
record their regret at the questions being asked and given notice of' 
in the Legislative As!lcmbly by Lala Dunichand regarding the Station 
l\{aster, Kasur. The pliblic of Kasur has never had any complaints 
against the said Station Master, ahd if there were any, it may be on 
personal grounds. That in the opinion of this meeting it is essential 
to resolve that since the appointment of the present Station Master, 
the mallagement, cleanliness and general appearance of the station has 
greatly imTH'Oyprl ann h;~ treatment of the general public is excellent. 

La.la Duni Chand: Have th~ Go,·ernment received a telegram from 
)ir. Govinu Dar,; II.' ChairmaJl of a public meeting at Kasur ,  . The tele-
gram that wa:> jmn, reall, ~ut by the Honourable Member is a bOglU 
\e1egram. :.. 
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Mr. O. D. M. Hindley:. I am not aware whether my ofike has 
:fCceived another telegram, which perhaps also is a bogus one. 
Lala Duni Chand: Another su lem nt r~' question, Sir. Is it not 

within the knowledge of Goycrnment that for more than a year the 
people of Kasur have been makin;:r rt'prcsentations against the Station 
Master repeatedly to the authoriLes '! 
Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: No, Sir, it is not a fact. 

UNDESIRABLE SURROUNDINGS OF THE' AMBALA CITY PORT 01<'FICE. 

1'K11. -Lata Duni Chand: (a) Are Government aware that the-
,A,mbala City Post Office is situated in a part of the town where prostitutes 
live, and is it also a fact that the Post Office building is on three sides sur-
rounded by h01!ses of prostitutes and a liquor shop t 

(b) If the reply to part (a) of the question be in the affirmatiYe, 
do tIle Government propose to shift the Post Office from such undesir-
able and demoralizing surroundings to a better and more ,lecent place 
in the town T 

Mr. H. A. Sams : It is understood to be the case that some of the· 
houses in the vicinity of the Ambala City Post Office are occupied by 
prostitutes, and there is certainly a liquor sh~ . but tht' Post Office itself 
is situated in an inner courtyard tmrrounded by brick walls on two sides 
and communicating b~' a gateway into the street on the third. The 
positit9n of the Post Office is central and convenient, and Governmen,t 
do not propose to move it. 

.ALLEGED ILL-TltEATMENT OF AN INDIAN RAILWAY PASSENGER BY SOLDIERS. 

1202. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan: (a) lIas the attention 
I'f Govel'nment been drawn to the letter published in the Fonrard of the. 
:md May, 1924, page 5, under the heading "Ungallant conduct of 
Soldiers. ~ i n ill-treated. Won't allow seat in Railway rompart-. 
tnent "  , 

to. 

(b) If so., will the Government plt·a...<;e ~t te : 
(i) Whether the statements therein made are correct Y 
(ii) If correct, what steps have Government taken to 1'l'dn·ss the. 

wrong complained of f 
Mr. H, a. Pate ~ (a) Qovernment have seen the letter referred 

(b) (i) and (il:). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited '0 the re l~s given on the 2nd June to previous questions on this sub-
ject. As ~t te  therein, the mattef is under investigation, and the action 
to be taken against the individuals concerned will depend on the resuU 
of the investigation, 

ANNUAL REQUIREM.eNTS OF GOYERNME..1IOT AND ANNFAL OUTPUT OF THE TAT!" 

IRON AND STEEL COMPANY OF CERTAIN CLASSES OF STEEL PRODUCTS. 

1203. "Khan Bahadur Sart&l'U Hussain Khan : Will the' Government 
be pleased to state--.. . 

(aJ The average annual requirements of the Government of India 
and (b) the average aruma! output of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Com;:;any, of the following materials; . 

1.. Eteel, structural f>hapcd, i.e., beams, angles, channels, etc., 
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2. Common merchaut bars, and rods, and light rails Ullder thirty 
pounds, 

3. Galvanised sheets, 

4. "Yrought iron, angles, channels, 

5. Common bars 1 

The Honourable Bir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: It would not be 
possible to give even an approximate figure in reply to part (a) of the 
Honourable Member's question without an inquiry from a very large 
number of purchhsillg departments and officers which would involve 
I!reat labour. I am informed howeYer that a er~' rough estimate of 
t he requirements of the Indian R.ailways in 1924-25 under the first 
three sub-heads of the question is as follow·s : 

Beams, Angles, etc. 

Merchant Bars, etc. 

11,900 tons. 

14.300 tons. 

Galvanised sheets 3,000 tons. 

As re~ r s part (b), the Honourable jHember's attention is invited 
to paragraph 15 of the First Report of the Indian Tariff Board. 

FOREIGN COMPETITION WIT II THE INDIAN STEEL INDUSTRY. 

1204. -Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan : Will the Govq,rnment 
be pleased to state : 

(a) Whether competiti<m with the Indian Steel Industry comes 
chiefly from England and Belgium ? 

(b) The ayerage annual products of steel imported to India from 
England and Belgium respectively 1 

The Honourable Bir Charles Innes: (a) The two chief countries 
from which steel is imported into India are the United Kingdom and 
Belgium. Imports from other countries, notably Germany, France and 
the United States, are also considerable. The attention of the Honour-
able Member is invited to paragraph 34 of the First Report of the Tariff 
Board. 

(D) The annual values of imports of goods classed under the Tariff 
headings" Iron or Steel" and" Steel "-are, roughly, from the United 
Kingdom 10 crores, from Belgium somewhat over 3 crores. 

THE PENINSULAR LOCOMOTIVE COMPANY, LIMITED. 

1205. "Khan Bahadur Sarfaraz H1lS88.in Khan : Will the Government 
be pleased to state : 

(a) If it is a fact that the Peninsular Loeomotive Company, 
Limit1ld, was incorporated in India on the 6th December 
1921 f 

(b) If it is, whether it has commenced operations T 

(c) If' it has not, what are the reasons, why it has not commenced 
operations T 

"l.'he Honourable Bir Oharles Innes: (a) Yes, hut it went into 
liquidation on the 11th December 1922 and was re-registered on the 29th 
JalllU1ry 1928. 
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(b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable Member is directed to 
page 169 of the Tariff Board's Report on Steel, which gives the informa-
tion required. 

CAf:E OF DR. JIWAN LAL, LATE SUB-AsSISTANT SrRGEoN. 

1206. *Mr. Chaman LaI: (a) Is it a fact that Dr .• Jiwan Lal, Sub-
Assistant Sllrgcoll, while on military dnty in Bushire, Persiall Gulf, 
Was sentenced to J years' imprisonmellt for alleged atit'mpt to !!educe 
His Majesty's troops 1 

(b) Are the Government prepared to reconsider his \!use T 

(c) Is it a fact that this gentleman is being treated as an ordinary 
criminal in Thana Jail T 

(d) Are the Government prepared to pass orders iUlluediately f0r 
treating Dr. Jiwan Lal as a political prisoner and not as an ordinary 
eriminal f 

Mr. H. R. Pate: (a) Ex-Sub-Assistunt Surgeon Jiwan Lal was sen-
tenced to five years' rigorous imprisonment 'for (i) gross insubordlnation 
to his superior offieer and (i·i) an act prejudicial to good order and 
military discipline. 

(b) The case has already been reconsidered on three occasions. On 
each occasion it was decided that the orders passed should stand, and 
Govern!nent are not prepared now to re-open the case. 

f. r.) E-r-Rub-Assistant Surgeon Jiwan r~ l was transferred from the 
Thana Special Prison to the Yeravda Central Prison on the 4th May 
1923 and is being treated as an ordinary prisoner. 

(d) Government arc not prepared to issue orders of the kind sug-
gested. 

OPlL'M POLICY OF THE Gm'ERXMEKT OF INDIA. 

1207. eMr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: (a) Has the attention of th~ 
t.oyernment been drawn to an article in the HindI( dated 30th AII]';l 1924 
from the pen of :Mr. C. F. Andrews on opium and the League of t~ t ons r 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. John Campbell stated before the League 
of Nations at Geneva that " even the most ardent opponents of the-
Government of India including Mr. Gandhi have never brought anT 
~e ro h against its opium policy" T 

(c) Are the Government aware that Mahatma Gandhi has condemned 
the opium policy of the Government in unmistakable terms f 

(d) Are the Go\'ernment aware that the late Mr. Gokhale condemned in 
several of his u '~t speeches the opium revenue policy of the Goverllment 
of India 1 

(e) If the answer to qne.,tious Cc) and (d) be in the affirmative,. 
are the Government prepared to call for an explanation from 
Mr. John Campbell as to why he made the statement referred .0 in 
(b) before the League of Nations' 

The Bonourahle Sir Buil Blackett: (a) h~ aDSwer ill in the affir· 
matiY!'o 

(b) The Proceedings of the League of Nations do not disclose that 
any such statement was made bY' Mr. Campbell before the League. 

Parts (c), (d) and (e) do not arise. 
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Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar : May I know if the delegates to the 
League of Xations are giv(>n mstrndions by the Government of India 
as regards what they should say about the Opium policy of the Govern-
ment of India 1 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett : K aturaliy general instructions 
are giyen. 

DEPARTMENTAL ('OMMITTEE ON 'rUE ',",ORKING OF THE REFORMS. 

tl2(;8. ·Mr. A. Jinnah : (a) Will the Governnient be pleased to state 
whr:ther any non-official opimon or views are going to be donght. by the 
})!'p:u·tmental Committee appointed by Government to inquire into the 
\\ orking of the reforms ~ 

(b) Will the 'Government be pleased to state the ro im tf~ date 
h~ll the Committee is likely to conclUde its inquiry and 1 l ~ its report T 

(c) ' ~ill the> Government be pleased to state whether, before the report 
of the Committee is sent to the Secretary of State for India, any and what 
8teps are going to be taken by Government ttl establish effectual or any 
consult.ation with (a) the Ntm-officialMembers of the Assembly,. (b) the 
l'epresentatives of the people, lwd C c) public bodies and associations Y 

PROPOSED AMENDMENT OF THE GO\'ERNMENT OF I:\,DIA ACT, 1919. 

~ , ·Mr.. M. A, Jinnah : Will the Government be pieased to state: 
(a) What ste;,s and methods are goin!! to be adopted by tiovern-

ment to establish effectual consultation with the non-official 
representative opJlllOns in the country regarding the ro~ 

posed amendment of the Constitution of t.he Ho\"ernment 
of India Act of 1919 as declared by the Secreta17 of State 
and the Under Secretary Of State for India recently m Par-
liament? 

(b) If any f;tep is going to be taken when the same will be put intO' 
operation? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Ma}' I answer questions: 
Nos. 1208 and 1209 togather 1 

I have nothing to add to the information contained in the Com-
muniques issued on the 16th and 23rd May, cO!pies of which have already 
been placed ()Ii the table, in reply to Mr. Rangaswami Iyengar's un starred 
question No. 262, dated the 27th May 1924. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : May I ask if the Honourable Membe'l' will be 
able to inform the House as to whether the Committee which is now 
appointed will go to different parts of India and take evidence from 
representative men' 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : That, I think, Sir, was 

not the intention. I would be prepared to receive any representation 
that would be made to us here and if necessary to take oral evidenct; 
from any of those who have submitted documents, if the Committee 
thinks fit ; it will rest with the Committee. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May' I ta.ke'it, Sir,. that this Committee' 
will proceed to examine itne ~es up here when it is set up ? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Written representations 
will be received in the first place and, if, in the opinion o'f\ the Committee, 

t For Answllr to this question-I" the Answer below Questio. No. 1209.· 
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it is desirable to ubtain further information than that contained in the 
statements, it will be done. 

l'tIr. Oha.man Lal : :May I know, Sir, why this House was not asked to 
select the personnel of thc Committee , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I am unable to give the 
Honourable Member any information on that point. 

GUARDS AXD DRIVERS ON THE KORTH-'VESTERN RAILWAY. 

1210. -Mr. Barc.ha.ndrai Vishindaa: (a) Will Government be 
lt~ e  to state whether there is any fixed number of years aftrr which a 
guard of A Class on the North-Western Railway is promoted to B Class 
and trom B to C Class T 

(b) Can a driver on the same Railway who has drawn s e ~i l grade 
pay for three years be reduced by being deprived of the special grade 1 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a) The reply is in the negative. 
(b) Yes. 

AMOUNT OF PREMIA PAID BY CERTAIN GOVERNMENT DEPARTMo.'TS, ETC., FOR 

FIRE, MARINE A;'I;D l\1(ITOR INsrRANcEs. 

1211 •• l'tIr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: Will Government be pleased to. 
state what amounts of r~mi  for Fire, Marine and Motor Insurances 
l. ~ r t l , were paid during the official year endeG 31st March 1923-
by the following Departments out of the revenues of India: 

(1) Army Department, 
(2) Home Department, 
(3) Finance Department, 

(4) Commerce Department, 
(.» Ind Ilstries Departnlent., 

(6) Education, Health and Lands Departmr'.t, 
(7) By the Secretary of State for India in CowlCil, 
(8) By the High Commissioner for India, 

aud the amount under each head that was paid to -
(a) Insurance Companies incorporated in India, 

(b) Insu:-ance Companies incorporated outside India. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Basil Blackett: The information asked for is 
being collected, and will be furnished to the Honourable :Member when 
ready. 

Au.EGED ASSAULT BY SOLDIER ON PARSI PASSENGER AT TIlE KARACHI CAN-

TONMENT RAILWAY STATION. 

1212. -Mr. W. M. HU8sBnally: (a) ~ the attention of the GO\ ernment 
ooen drawn to the recent incident at the Karachi Cantonment Railway 
:::;tat.ion when a rcspectable Parsi passenger was assaulted by a European 
(If th~ Royal Air Force Y 

(b) Has any inquiry been held by the Military authorities in the 
nuitter f 

(c) If so, with what result T 

(d) Does courtesy and civility to Indians form part uf 
training or diRcipline for European soldiers T 
J,S:II.'" 

military 
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Mr. H. R. Pate: (u), (b) and (c). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the reply given on the ~n  JWle to Question No. 1159. 

( d) Yes. I would invite tlw attention of the Honourable Member to 
part (ii) of the reply given on the 27th March 1922 to Question No. 308. 

RACIAL DISTINCTIONS ON INDIAN RAILW.HS BETWEEN EUROPEAN AND 

~  EMPI.OYEES. 

12]3. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally : (a) l!o; it a fact as stated by the 
"l\orth·"\Vestern Railway l"nion Weekly" recently that raeiRl d:stinc-
tinm are maintained on Indian Railways between European I\nd ..Anglo-
Indian employees on the one hand and Indians on the other T 

(b) If yes, what are these and why are they being maintained' 
(c) Is it a fact that such distinctiolls exist in salaries, uniforms and 

residential quarters and house allowances between of"Jcers of tne same 
grade 1 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a), (b) and (c). Government has not seen 
the article refcrl''.!d to. So far as salarie, and allowances arc concernrd 
the Honourable Member is referred to the replyt given to Lala Girdhari 
Lal AgarwnlR iu ~' s t to a ",imilar question on·6th September 1922. 

In resppd to the uther matters such as lmiforms, etc., arrangements 
are le-ft to discretion of local autbol'itirs and such distinctions as do exi>!t 
a:'e presumahly ill cOJll;iJeratlOn of Indian preference for their OW? style 
of dress, etc, 

SALARIES OF ErROPEAX ~.rn IXDlAN DRIVERS ON RAILWAYS. 

1214. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally : (a) Is it a fact that European drh'ers 
draw a much larger salary a>! such thaI' their Indian omr ~ of similar 
rank and doing the same kind of duty t  ' 

(0) If so, why T 

(c) Is it a fact that these European drivers besides drawing lllrger 
l~ lries, draw double duty allowance for ,,'orkinl! their engines OJ] ~nn , 

while their Indian colleagues get none either on Sunday or on their own 
Sabbath ~ 

Cd) If so, why T 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a) and (b). So far as State P.:1ilways are 
concerned the st t'~m nt is only partially true. On the North-Western 
Railway awl 01lrlh and l!ohilkhand Railway there is no distinetion what-
ever in respect to nationality and Indians who are qualified are eligible 
for the highCto;t scale of pay. 

Owinl! to ccrtain local conditions this is not the case on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway but steps are heillg taken to try and remove the iffi ul~ 
ties and apply the same principle as exists on the North-Western aull. the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railways. 

(c) and Cd). European drivel'S draw extra pay if required to work 
on ~un s and qhristian holidays. Muhammadan and Hindu dl'ivers 
H'celve extra pay If called upon to work on Muhammadan and Hindu holi-
days, respectively. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Honourable Member tell us what h. 
T.;eans by the special local conditiow; 011 the Eastern.Bengal Railway 1 

t V ide, page 10::; of Ll'g;'JlutiTC ' .~  ~.;t;~ o ;;; ; ill. 
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Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: The local conditions to whieh T j'",f'rrred, Sil', 
in regard to the Eastern Bengal Railwa,Y are that, running into Calcutta in 
close proximity. with the Eastern Bengal Railway are two oth+!r il ~ 

on which certain c.mditions with regard to pay and service obtain and, it 
has been fOUllq neetlssary in the past on the East.ern Bengal Railway to 
keep in uniformity to some extent with tho;,e Railways. 'fhe matter, 
however, is under inquiry and 1 wili see what can be done abollt it. 

CHARGE ALLOWANCES OF ErROPEAN AXD ANGLO-INDIAS STATION ~h . 

1215. -Mr. W. It. Hussanally: (a) Is it 11 fact that European and 
~n lo n i n Station Masters !let a charge allowance for holding charge 
of particular stations while Indian Stat.ion Masters get none f 

( b) If so, why , 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindlty: (a) and (b). On State Railways eharge allow· 
ances are sanctioned for cf'rtain stations and are allO\wd to any Station 
Masters holding charge at these stations irresprctivr of n tioll~ it , and 
Indians are actually drawing the allowance at the present time. 

HOUSE RENT ALLOWA.!';CES OF EUROPEAX, &-\!o\GLo-INDlA." AXD Ir--olAX RAIL-

WAY EMPLOYEES. 

1216. -Mr. W. N. Hus!8nally : Is it a fact that the minimum h 111~e 

rrnt a European or Anglo-Tlldian railway pmployee IIPts is Rs. 2fi what-
~ er hh rank; while that for an Indian is Rs. 7-8-0 under similar c;r-
l~llm t nees 1 If so, why f 

Mr. C. D. M. in l~  : :!'o. The general rule on State Railways is as 
follows :-
"When railwa: quarters l"annot hl" I'ronilC'd for an employe who is ('ntitld to 

free quarters under the rules, it is ll'ft to the dis('rction of thl' Ag"nt to R:lnetion thl) 
grant of a house allowance in lieu of fref:' qua ners according to the followinb seales : 

Employes whose pay is Re. 60 or upwards &S. 10 per mensem. 
Employes whosl' pay is more than Rs. !!O but Re. 5 per ruensPUl. 

leSB than Rs. 60. 
In sperial ('aees where thl' rotC's nr!' ('onsidl'Tcd inadcquate the Agent m:l" increase the 
mtes up to a maximum of 50 per cent. ' • • 

The Honourable Member will see that the rule makes no distinctiou 
between European, Anglo-Indian alld Indian employees. 

MOTOR CARS OF EntoPEAN R.\ILW.\Y E'JPLOYEES. 

. 1217. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally: (a) Is it a fact that some European 
employees whether they hav<, IOl'al tran'l!in?-" at the station<; to which they 
~re posted or not, are allowed to ha.Ye motor cars at railway e~ ense 1 
If so, why T 

(b) Is it a fact that when these mntors go out of ordrr they are earriC'd 
at railway expense to Lahore or other station!; where there are railway 
workshops and there repaired at railway expense f 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: Railway employees arC' subject to tho d!'ei. 
sion as regards the provision of motor cars at Gm'ernment expense which 
was arrived at by the Government of India in 1914. This decision does 
not permit of cars being provided at Railway cxprme except in very special 
cases. Since the decision was arrived at in IH14, no motor cars have 
been provided 8.t the expells(' of a Railway for. the use of their employees. 
The reply to the first part of tilt' Honourahle l\1Plllber's question is. th('re-
fore, in the negative, and the second part of hts question doc:> not' f.rise-. 
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EUROPEANS, ANGLO-INDIANS AND INDIAN:;; nOLDING S'UPERIOR POSTS ON RAIL-

WAYS. 

1218. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally : (a) When was the Indian recruitment 
of A. T. S. first  commenced on Indian Railways T 

(b) How many such Indians have been taken on by now T 
(c) How many of thelSe Indians haw risen to hold charge of Districts 

by now' 
(d) How many to posts superior to that of D. T. s., 
(e) Has such recruitment of Indians been extended to otber depart-

ments of the Railway Administration 1 
(f) 'Vill Goyernment please lay on the table a statement showing 

Europeans, Anglo-Indians and Indians separately on Indian Railways 
holding superior postt-; , 

MI'. C. D. ltl. Hindley: (a) Direct recruitment on State Railways com-
menced in 1909 although Indians had previously been appointed as 
Assistant Traffic Snperintendents by promotion from the subordinate ranks. 
As regards the COllipanies' Railways, Government have no precise inform-
ation. 

(b), (c) and (d). The information relating to Rtate Railways will 
be found in the Classified List of Railway Establishment which is in the 
Members' Library. 

(e) Yes. In this connection I would refer the Hononrable Ml".llber to 
the reply given by me to Diw:l11 Baharlnr ~1. Hamachalldra Rao this 
morning. The Engineering Department in particular has been recruited 
by Indians from lo~ l colleges for 1113.JlY years. 
(f) The infornation was given in Alluexure A to the Explanatory 

lfemorandum 011 the Railway Budget for 1924-25. 
Mr. W. M. Hussanally : Will thr Honourable Member be pleased to 

give the information for the 1 l~ -managrd Hailways also , 
Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: Dol'S the Honourable Member refer to the infor-

mation asked for in part (a) of his question' I can obtain that informa-
tion, Sir, certainly. J will let the 1I0i1Ourabie Member have it. 

INDIANS HOLDING POSTS OF HIGHER GRADES ON THE RAIl,WAYS. 

1219. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally : (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
llOw many posts of higher grades in Railway service have been given to 
Indians as a result of the actio,'1 taken by the Goverllment on the Resolu-
tion of the Honourable Mr. V. G. Kale  in the Council of State on the 22nd 
February 1922 7 

(b) Will Government supply the above information in a tabular 
form showing the designations of the posts and the amounts of salaries , 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a) 28 posts in the superior State Railway 
service have been filled by Indians siJl('e the Honourable Mr. Kale's Resolu-
tion was passed in the Council of State in February 1922. Particulari! fur 
Companies' lines aloe not available. 

(b \ The details asked fer in respeet of the appointments rtlferrrol to in 
(a) are furui;:hed in the statement which I lay on the table. 

Engilleering Departmellt. 

6 Assistant Ext't'utive Engineer. 
8 Assiatant EngiIMerl .• 

Pav. 
·Rs. 

300-1,100 
2 ~  
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Traffic Department. 

5 ARsistant Traffie Superintendents 
3 Apprentice Traffic Supl'rintendeuts 

LucunlOtin Department. 

] AS8iRtant I.ol'o. Superintpndcnt 
1 Assistant Loco. Superintendent, temporary 

Stores ])cl'artml'llt. 

1 Assistant Stores Officer, tcmpomry 
Agcncy Depart11lellt. 

3 Compilation Officers for lStatistics 

lb. 

2oo-7.i0 

200-750 

42.')-1,37:5 
375 

3;;0 

500-800 
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OVERBRIDGE AT TilE C'LU'TO:-< AND THE DEVON YILLA CROSSINGS .\7 KARACH£. 

~l'. *Mr. W. M. Hussanally: (a) When v:a!; the question of :m 
[ovfl·bridgt'< on the Clifton Crossing and Devon \ina Crossing at K:lrill·hi 
·first 1o tl~  , 

(b) Why haye these bridges not been taken in hand up-to-date T 
(c) ~en do the Government expect to take these bri ~ li in hand 

and when to complete them , 
(d) Are Go,-ernment aware that the non-construction of these bridges 

i!; cansillg a good deal of detention to vehicular alld pe(iestrian traffic at 
tlH'se points, and that the public and the Municipality have often made 
om l~nts in the Press regardi!l1I this matter! 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a), (bl, (c) and (d). As regards an oyer-
bridge at the Clifton Crossing I would invite the attention of the Honourable 
l\lember tu my reply to a similal· l~uel ti l !\o. 1171. put in tllt:; Heuse by 
Mr. IIal·chandrai Yi"hilldas a day or two ago. There is no J;roposal at 
present to build an overbridge at the Devon Villa Crossing. 

Mr_ W. M. Hussa.nally : This dol'S not answer the first part of my ques-
tion. When did this question come up for the first time f 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: J alii afraid I call1lot tell the l on m bl~ 

Member. 

Mr. W. M. Hussa.nally : I can tell you. Kearly a quarter of a century 
ago. 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: If the Honourable :Member is in pos'>('ssion of 
the information, 1 do not know why he asked me. 

Mr. W. M. Hussanally : Because r wished to know exaetly. 

ERECTION OF SHEDS ON TilE PLATFORMS AT KOTRI STATl(1N. 

1221. *Mr. W. M. HUBsanally: (a) Are Government aware that KvtIi 
station is a large junction in Sind on the North-Western Railway T 

(b) Are Goyernment aware that no shed exists at any of the platforms 
at thi:. station T 

(c) Are Government aware that trains arriving at this station make 
a long halt at this station, and passengers frequently have to change 
trains , 

(d) Are Government aware that the travelling public have from 
time to time complained of the inconvenience T 

(e) Po Government propose to erect sheds on this station ; if so, 
when' . • 
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Mr. C. :D. M. Hindley: (a), (b) and (c). The replies are in the 
affirmative. 

(d) The Agent, North-"We:;tern Railway, reports that a complaint ha., 
been received only recently. 

(e) Since waiting rooms and a large waiting hall exist at Kotri, Gov-
ernment do not propose to order the erection of additional shelter on the 
platforms at present. 

RrN.'IiING OF ;.. LATE NWII'C' THAn.; }'ROM HYDERABAD TO K.,f.ACHI. 

1222. -Mr. W. M. Hussanally: (a) Are Government aware that the 
passenger train that foJlows the Punjab Mail into Karachi at noon i~ 

u,,~ ll  about half empty T 
(b) Are Government aware that this train carries few, if any, passen-

gers for Karachi from Hyderabad (Sind) onwards' 
(c) Are Government aware that Hyderabad people have desired that-

this train be ended at Hyderabad or Kotri ; and instead an evening or 
late night train be run from Hyderabad to Karachi which would suit 
equally the few unimportant stations on the way and ease the rush in the 
Punjab Mail as well Y 

(d) Do GOYernment propose to recommend the change above indicated 
to the Railway administration ~ 

. Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a) Government understand that tm train 
in question, ~o. 24 Down Passenger, is as a rule, well patronized. 

(b) This train does not pailS through Hyderabad station and is not 
therefore intended to serve the needs of the travelling public of that 
town. 

(c) No representation to this effect has bpen received by the Rail-
way Administration. The Pun.;ab MaiJ train is not, as ;1 rule, OWl' 
crowded. 

(d) Government understand th.t the change suggested would not 
suit the convenience of the public now u~;in  No. 24 Down Passenger and 
in the circumstances Gcvernment do 110t propose to take any action . 

. J AIL REFoRlL 

1223. -Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: (a) Has the attention of Government 
been drawn to the 3rd series of article under the heading " My jail expe-
rienceK" (sub-heading" some terrible results") written by Mr. M. K. 
Gandhi and published in " Young India" dated 1st of May 1924 f ~ 

allY inquill" Qeen made with reff!l"el;Ce to the complaints against the 
present administration of jails, contained in the aforesaid article' If 
1I0t, do Goycrnment propo,;;e 10 make any inquiry 'l 

(n Are Government aware that many of the recommendations of 
the Jail CCjmmissioll, publishecl in 1921, have not yet been gi .... nl1 eflect to 't 

(g) Do Government propose to make inquiries from the Local Govern-
ments and to ascertain how and within what period it is pJ"l'Jposed to give 
full effect to all the recommendations of the Jail Commissioners T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: (a) I have seen the 
articles referred to but do not consi(\er that it is necessary for the Gov-
ernment of India to institute any inquiry in regard to the complaints 
made thereip.. 
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en Goycrnment have at present no il1f~rm tion as to the extcut to 
which Local Governments have bcen n ble to gIve effcct to the recommenda-
tions of the Jails Committee. 

(g) Government do not think that Imy m~eful purpose would be served 
by making the proposed inquiries fmm ~ l Governments. 

Lala Duni Chand: Do not the Government think it worth while to 
institute an inquiry into an allegation that has bCCIl madc by a gentleman 
of Mahatma Gandhi's position , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mudclima.n: I must remind the 
HOllourable Member that at pres"lit " Jails" is a Provincial subjcct and 
therefore this is a matter primarily for the Bombay Governmcnt. 

Dr. H. S. Oour: Is the Honourable the Home Member a\vare th'lt 
1 herc has been a feeling in this House expressed in the form of a Resolu-
tion that the treatment of political prisoners mnst be er~' different tl) 
the treatment of {Jl'(linary prisoners <lll(l as sneh do not the Oowrnmcnt 
t!link it necessary' to institute an inquiry with a view to allay the pubho 
mmd regarding the allegations made about the maltreatment of Mr. 
Gandhi in jail Y 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I have already given an 
~l ~ er to that question. 

Di\-an Babadur M. Ramacbandra Rao : ~  I ask the Honourable 
~rf'mber whether he would call for information from the Local Govern-
ments as to the extent to which the recommendations of the Jail, 
Commission have been given effect to 1 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I think that will have 
to be done later. I am not prepared to give a promise that it il~ l,e dOhC 
at once. I think it will have to be done later. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Will the Honourable the Home Member 
bring this to the notice of the Bombay Governmellt , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I will bring this question 
to the notice of the Bombay Governnlent. 

Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar : Is the Honourable the Home Member 
aware that in the Delhi session a ~~ lutioll was passed by this Assembly 
that, whenever it is possible to g'ct iilformation from Local Governments, 
such information should be sent for I!nd given to this Assembly Y 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddima.n : No. 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Have Government anv information 8S to 

how far the recommendations of the Jails Commission havc been given 
effect to by the Local Governments' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I am not prepared to say 
that Government have no information. They probably have some infor-
mation, but not complete information. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Are Government aware that many of the 
I,ocal Governments have so far effected no h n~e in their Jails codes even 
alter the recommendations of the J aib Commission were forwarded to them. 

The Hon"rable Sir Alexander Muddiman : No, I am not aware of 
that. 
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DISMISS.\L OF MR. ST.l'IL\ R\O, A POSTAL TELEGRAPHIST. 

1224. *Ml'. Devaki Prasad Sinha: (a) Is it a fact that one Mr. Subha 
Rao, a servant in the postal department, was dil>mis:.cd after 17 years of 
service on inter alia the follo i~  charges: 

(i) Contributing to the Tilak Swaraj Fund, 

(ii) Associating with Kon-co-operators, 

(iii) Subscribing to Non-eo-operation papers, and 

(iv ) Wearing Khaddar , 

(b) Did Mr. Subha Rao memorialise IIis Excellency the Viceroy and 
has his petition been rejected T 

(d) In how Hlany instances have Government scnants been punished 
for the chargt.1i enumerated in (a) above , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: (a) and (b). The 
attention of the Honourable Member is drawn to the reply given to Que:>-
tion No. 1138, by Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. 

(d) This is the only case that is known to have occurred in t~ Posts 
and Telegraphs Department, in which there has been a breach of the rele-
,'ant provision in the Goyernment Servants Conduct Rules. If the 
Honourable :Member knows of any other specific cases and desires inquiry 
to be made in regard to them, the Government of India will be pleased to 
make such inquiry proyided that the Government Servants were serving 
in a Department directly subordinate to the Government of India. 

Mr. A. Rangg,swami Iyengar: May I know, Sir whether there is 
anyt1;ing specific in the Government Servants' Conduct Rules as to the 
extent to which public servant" can contribute to funds intended for 
public purposes, political or non-political 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitr .• :  A copy of the Gcv. 
ernmcnt Servants' Conduct Rules is in the Library and I leave it to the 
Honourable Membpr to draw l1~' eonclusions he may want to llraw after 
a perusal of those Rules. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : May I ask the Honvul'ahle 
Memher whether there is anything in these Ruies prohibiting a public 
servant from contributing to these funds 1 The Honourable Member 
is aW:lre of these Rules as much as any of us and we would like to have 
a plain ans""erfor the purpose of not misleading Government servants 
who may sometimes in ignorance contribute to these funds. ' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I would invite the 
Honourable Member's attention to Rule 22 of the Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules. 

• Mr. Devaki r .. ~ Sinha ; Is it a fact that there is absolutely nothing 
m the Government .Ser:'ants. Conduct ul~s which precludes public 
servants from eontrIbutlDg eIther to the TIlak Swaraj Fund or from 
putting on khaddar T 
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The Honourable Sir Blmpendra Natn Mitra :-I ,,,mild leave the 
Honourable Member to read 1111:' particular rule of thf: GovernmeJlt 
Servants' Conduct Rnles which I have quoted, and to d.raw his OWil eon-
-elusioIlJil. 

Mr. A. Ra.ngaswami lyenf;ar ; May I know. !=lir. if it is a question 
-of i tter ~t tion whether any particular suhscription -ill a matter which 
-comes witnin th~ terms " taking part or taking any interest in a political 
'movement ." , 

'f'he Honourable Sir Bhnpendra Nath Mitra: Government have con-
'f'idered an the facts of the ~r' and with duc regard to the provisions 
()f th<-Government Sen-ants' Conduct Rules have come to a certain 
opini(·n. It is oJlen to the HOJl.ourable Member to form his own con-
.musions. 

Pandit Shaml&l Nehru: May I know what that opinion i~, Sir T 

The Honouraole Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The opinion is that 
tbis l'Jarticul8l' publie servant infrin!!cd the GOYf'rnmcnt Sen-ants" Condllet 
Rull's and was liable to be punished under those Rules. 

Mr .•. A. Jinnah : Do I understand that this public servant was 
-aealt wIth on tbe particular facts of his own case T 

• The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra. : He was dealt with on 
1be "!larticular facts of his own case. The full facts were presented to 
the Honse a lew days ago. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: Sir, I want a !Opecific allst\""p.i' to m? 
question as to whether contrihntion to public funds of a political or semi-
.political cbaracter constItute that taking part jn public affairs which 
wonla bTing the public servant within the disciplinary action which has 
beel'_ l_' ••••••.• 

Mr. 'Pre1Iident : Order, order. T 'tnink tnl1t question l13sbeen suffi-
'ciently answered and the Honourable Meml>t'r has been r f~ne  to the 
>copy oI tbe u '~ in 'the Lib-rary. 

Mr. A. n~ mi Iyengar ~ I desire to knuw wlu.t the GOTcrn-
lnent"s InterpretatIon IS. 

Mr. ChatRan La1 : May I ask the Hononrable Member -whether there 
is anything in tbese Rules which says that an offence is committed if 
:a servant ot tla.:e State subscribes te what are known as Jlon-co-o.peratioJ.l. 
I>apers , 

The Honourable Sir BhuJlendra Nath Mitra ~ I am afraid I did 
not catch 'the last part of the Honourable Member's question. 1 shall 
be obl~  if he will repeat it. 

Mr. -Chama. La.l : I draw the IIon-ourable::\fember's attention ttl 
part (iii) of the question-" Suh:-;cribing to .non-co-operation papers." 
18 th:lt an offence ll11dor the Rules , 

The BonourableSir Bhu:pendra Nath Mitra: No, that does not ~ .~ 
1 tim~ an ofl'-ence under the Rules. 

"SaLA. .:-
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Lala Duni Cha.nd : Does the wearing or h'hr;ddflr amount to an in-
fringement of any of the Rules. and if not, will the Goyernment be 
pleasrd to issue instructions to that effect Y 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The wearing of khaddar 
by itself does not constitute an offence. 

Mr. Chaman Lal : May I ask the Honourable Member whether 
" as<;f)ciation with non-eo-operators" constitutes an offenrc f 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I have already 
answerf'd the question and all I can add is that taken by itself this may 
not amount to an offence. 

Mr President: There have been sufficient supplementary qnestions 
on this. 

COMMrrTEE ox CONSTJTrTIONAL REFORMS. 

1225. *Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: (a) Are Gov .. rnment prepared to 
announce the persunnel of the official Cominittre on Constitutional H,'forms 
llPpointed by til(' Government of India in pursuance of the announeempnt 
made by Sir )ia]colm Hailey in this House on ti ~ 8th of February 1924 T 
If not, will Go\'cmment be pleased to ~t te the reasons tor not doing so r 

(b) Is it proposed to associate any non-oftici,\l or some of i(.he ex-
ministers of the Provinces in this inquiry T 

(c) What are the terms of referrmee of this Committee and wllat is 
the procedure adopted by this Committee in the conduct (If 1his in nir~' : 

(d) By ~'h t date is the result of this inquiry expected to be published 
and at what ~t e do Government propose to iny;te public criticisms on 
the report of this Committee Y 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I have nothing to add to 
the information contained in the Communiqups issued on the 16th and 
23rd May, copies of which have all'eady been placed on the table in reply 
to Mr. ~ n s mi Iyengar's unstarred question No. 262, date,l the 
27th May 192-1. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar: May I know, Sir, if the report of 
the Offieial Committee, which it has been said has already been got ready, 
will be published for the information of this House f 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  A memorandum con-
taininz the results of the Official Committec will be communiC&ted to 
t.he I;PW Committee. . Whether it will be published I cannot say at 
presf'nt. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyenga.r : Would it be placed at the disposal of 
Memhers of this Assembly T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I will take time to con-
mder this. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha. : Will the :reports received by the Local 
Gove:rn::lents in answer to the qurstions sent out by this Committee be 
also placed before the new (;oUilllittee that has LCCll appointed t 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I did not hear the 
Honourable Member. Did he ask if the proposals of the Local Govern-
men t~ will be placed before the Committee Y 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Will the replies rcceived by the Local 
Governments in answer to the questionnaire sent by this Committee 
also be placed before the new Committee 1 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The Goycrnment or 
India have asked the Local Governments for certain information, which 
lhe House already knows and that information will be laid before the 
new Committee. 

COMMITTEE APPOINTED BY THE BRITISH CABINET TO CONSIDER {:I.DIAN 

_\.FFAlRS. 

1226. *Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: (a) Have the noyernment of India 
received details of infO!rmation rpgarding the Committep appointed by the 
Cabinet to consider Indian affairs, which formed the subjcet m'ltter of a 
question askcd ty Dr. H. S. Gour on the lOtil o)f March 1921 Y Did 
G:lvprnment receiYe any communication on this subject after the cm,,\\"t'r to 
the aforesaid y:H'!'tion was gi"en by Sir ~ l olm Hai!('Y T 

(b) Who are the members of this Committee and what are the pm'-
roses and functions of this Committee Y 

~  Has this Committee had any consultation tn' eom nuni~ ion ,y,th 
any member of the Secretary of State's Councilor any non-oHicial pnbli.: 
men, or publ:c l ~i  ? 

(d) Are GOYernment prepared to lay on thc taLlc ;tU ei rres om 'no~ 

between the (hvernment of India and the e r~t r  of State on this 
subject T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The C'!binet Cummitt-ee 
on Indian Affair;:; is one of seYeral ~inet Committee:; appointe,l 
by His Majesty's Government in accordance with the rt'cog-
nisea procedure to deal with matters of current departmental administra-
tion. ~ l h Committees, for example. have been appointed to deal wirh 
home affairs. unemployment and housing. The compositi\ll1 of these 
Commitiees is confined to "Members of the Cabinet with the occasional 
ad h(,c inclusion of other Ministers or officials. The Membership is not 
diseho'led unless for special reasons the Cabinet so directs. Their 
purposes and funetions ,are to investigate and to keep in touch with 
developmenta of the more important sections of admini!Otrative problems 
lind llS occasion may require to report their conclusions to the Cabinet 
for 4lnal decision. The action taken by such Committees is for the 
assistance of the Cabinet alone and is not made public unless the Cabinet 
so di '(-cts after taking a final decision thereon. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha : Is it the Secretary of State for India 
who prepareR the agenda for the busin:ss to he discussed by this Com-
mittee or do the memlwrs of the Committee' han a rig-ht independent of 
the Secretary of State to bring any subject bcfor:' them for discussicm-. 
Can i"he Honourable the Home Member give us dny information in re-
gard to that matter 1 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : T 11:1,,(, ~i n th(' nome 
a very full amlwer in th(' mllaci', whirl! is rh' rl~' not within my cog-
nisance. I have no ill[ormatio'! on the 1l ~ttt~r. 
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ALLEGED ASSArLT BY BRITISH SOLDIERS ON MR. R. K. SIDliVA OF KARACHI. 

1227. *Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar ~ (a) iIas the attention of the 
GOYernment been drawn to an article in the ' r ~r  ' dated the 2nd 
May 1924. under the heading ., British Soldiel'S' Rowdyism and .d.";S<A.ult 
on Indian Passenger" ? 

(b) Is it a fact that Mr. R. K. Sidhva, a citizen of Karachi, ~ 

assaulted by British soldiers in a r i ~'  train? 
(c) Has th!' attention of the Government l)ecn cll-awn to the report 

of the same-incident in the" Sind Observer" and the" New Timet; " f 
(d) 'Vill the Goyernment be pleased to state if any inquiry was ever 

111,1I1e for the purpose of findinf! out the olfenders and punishing them T 
(e) Will the GOYernment be pleased to state to which regiment aud to 

which rllnk 1 he said soldiers belong 1 
(f) 'Vill the Government be pleased to state what steps have heen 

1:lk('n and orders passed to pre\'Cnt snch incidents recurring in future Y 

Mr. H. R. Pate : (a) Government have-not seen the article referred 
to bv th{' Ilonourablf' Member. but they have seen letters and comments 
&n. tI!t' incident, whieh have uppea, ,·d ill other pape,rs. 

(b). (d), (e). (n. Th(' attention of the Honourable Member is 
im'ih'd to th(' re l~' g-ivrn this morning to the question uked by Khan 
Bahvdur Sarfaraz Hussain Khan, o~ 1:.l02. 

(r) Governmrnt have seen the reports referred ta. ~ 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar : ~  I know whether the Governnrer.t 
tlf India is W'tl in~ the ,. Swarajya ., paller or not Y 

Mr. H. R. Pate: I am not ill' a position to say. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar : May I know whether after the atteR-
tion of the Government had been di'awn by me, the Honourable Member 
reff'rred to the " r ~'  " paper or not? 

Mr. H. R. Pate. : No, Sir. 

EAST AFRICA COMMISSION. 

1~2 . 'JDiwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : (a) TIas the attention 
ef the Government been drawn to the resolution moved in the liOllSI.' of' 
COIDID()m; by Sir S. Henn in reg:ard to the administration. of the East 
African Gr}lonie:o;, protectorate:; and mandated territories. and the-announce-
ment of' the Calomal Secretary, regarding the appointment of a CommiR-
xion to examine the qnestion of a unity of policy in the-administration and 
de\'elopmcIIt of the territories of Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, Zanzibar 
and North Eastern Rhodesia t 

(b) Will the Government be pTeased to state the present Indian 
popu,lation in the above territories 1 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to state what stcp& have been 
taken Qr are proposed to be taken to secure the due representation of Indian 
interests un the proposed Commission T 

Mr. J. W. Bhore: (a) The answer is in the affirmative. 
(b) A st t~ment giving the information available iN laid on the table. 
(c) The Government of India are already in communication with the 

Seerf.!tal'Y of ~i te for lntlia on the :subject. 
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Statelllent shuwing tlte Indian pupulatiun in ccrtain East African territories_ 

Kt'llya 

Vganda 

Tallganyika 

Zanzibar 

Northern Rhodesia (Asiatics) 

LEVY OF A POLL-TAX IN KENYA. 

22, 2~ 

3,500 

9,411; 

12,841 

66 

1229. 'IIDiw3n Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : Will the C'r()vernment 
be pleased to state whether any and what steps have been taken by the-
Go,'crnment of India to S{'f'11I'P thf' eanN'llation of tIl<' Poll-Tax nm\' being 
levied in Kenya and how many Indians have been sent to prison for iailllre' 
to pay the tax ? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : The poll-tax. which is paid by every male adult .. 
other than a native resident in Kenya. has be(m leyied since the 1st of 
Januar.\' l n;~. 'fhe Government of India haye taken no steps in the-
matter as tht' Ordinance under which the tax is leyied makes no discrimina-
tion against Indian,>. They haye no iuformation as to the nwnber of' 
n .i tll~ :-,ent to prison for failure to ~' the tax. 

Ml'. Devaki Prasad Sinha: IIaye the Goyernment of India protested 
against the If'vy of a jloll-tax on Indians in en~'  t 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : !\o. Sir. 

Di\ran Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : Will they enter a protest, 
Sir ? 

Mr. J. W. Bhore : I han.' alrea(h-sairl that. as the Ordinance make!'! 
no .iis,·!·iminatie;n against Indians, the' UOWrUllll'ut of India do not propm'e 
to take any s1l'ps. 

COMPOI:;ITION OF THE COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY INTO TIlE WORKING OF THE 

REFORMS. 

1230. ·DiwRn Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao : (a) Will the Govern-
ment be pleaHed to Rtate the cmnposition of the Committee of inquiry into 
the working of the Heforms and its terms of reference ¥ 

(b) Are the Government awar(' that considerable diHRatisfaeticll now 
exists on the grl'lund that the inquiry is not a public inquiry T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I have again'to refer the 
Honourable Member to the Communiqu;'s which I previously referred to. 
Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra RaQ : May I ask the Honourable 

l\Iember what the reply of the Government is in regard to part (b) Y 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I thinri: the Communique 
explains all about the inquiry. I do not understand what the Honourable 
l\leJliber ml.'llns by public in uir~r. Does he mean whet,her members of the. 
publi'! will be ex.amined or whether the inquiry will be public f 

DiwRn Bahadur M. Ramachandra Ra.o: I want to know whether 
this inquiry of the new Committee will be 0IWll to the public in the sense 
that they would be capable of watehinl!: the r; ef'l ~in  f 

The Honoura.ble Sir A.lexander Muddiman : That, I think, is a mat· 
tel' uf proCeutlre to lJe dl'tl'rmined by th(' Chairman concerned. 

Dr. H. S. Gour: \Vhat is the objeetive of this inquiry T 
The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander Muddiman : That i!> fully explained 

in the CUlluuuni(luc. 
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EMPIRE SCIT0LARSHIPS. 

1231. >!ODiwan Bahadur M. Ram:1chandra. Rao : Will the Govcrnment 
be rleased to state whether in connection with the Fellowship of the British 
:Empire Exhibition a fwrics of Empir(' scholllrships of £1,000 ellf'h 11 f" to be 
granted to young citizens of the Empire for prosecuting a ni er i~  

career or to undergo teehnical education and whether any amI if so how 
lllany of these scholarships will be awarded to Indians? 

The Honourable S:r Charlas Innes: The Fellowship of the British 
Empire Exhibition is [I scheme connected with the British Empire Exhibi-
tion. Uno"r thi!< scheme those who i-.ubscribe two pounds two shillings 
bl'come entitled to a season ticket of admission to the Exhibition Ol' to 
t ent~ fi e single tickets as well as to a certificate of membership. Ten 
per cent_of "uch subscriptions are to be utilized for the provision of 
scholarships. The Governmcnt haH' not yet received full information of 
th .. method on which such sch(lbrships will be awarded, but they under-
stand that if. for instance, 5.080 applicatiom for fellowship were rccei\ed 
from India, then India would be entitled to nominate a s ~l l r to ,,-hOIO 
£1,000 would be granted to take a University or teehn:eal course in 1hc 
United Kingdom. Copies O'.f the papers haye already bcen sent to thc 
Honourable ~ ember. 

OPINIONS OF THE HIGU COGRTS ON TIlE REPORT OF TIlE I"DJAX BAn ('(I\l-

MITTEE. 

1232. "'Diwan Bahadur M. Ram:J.chandra Rao : Has the I:cport of the 
Indian Bar Committee been referred to the High Courts ('1' u ir~ tllre 

in India for an exprcssion of their opinion? If so, will the Gove::nment be 
pieas('d to place the opinions, if any received on the taule ? 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The answer to the first 
part ()f th!' qnestion is in the affirmative, and when other rcplies are receiv-
ed, Government will consider them. 

JAMADARS. ~n  ANn SrnLDAR l\LUORS TN THE FY"HTJXG TTxITS AND 

ALSO IN THE INDIAN MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE INDIAN ARMY. 

1233. *Mr. K. G. Loh:>kare: (1) Will Government be pleased to give 
1he following information: 

(a) ~ tio of .Jamadars tf) Suhedars and Suhedar Majors in the 
fighting units and in the 1. 1\1. D. in the Indian Army 1 

(b) Average numbcr of years of service for promotion from 
Jamadar to Subedar and to Subedar Major in the combatant 
and the 1. :aI. D. Serviee T 

(c) Percentage of King-'s Commission given to these Indian 
Officers in the two services , 

(d) Total amount of piay drawn by a Military S. A. S. in each 
quinquennium during his service of 30 ycars-(wilhout 
Sclection Grades) Y 

(e) Total amount of pay drawn by a Civil S. A. S. in each of the 
Provinces in India in each quinquennium dt"i·jng 30 ;~l1',' i' 
service (without Selection Grades) , 

(f) Amount of allowance, if any, given to Military S. A. S. to cover 
the adYantage of private practice available to the Civil 
S. A. S. Y 
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(g) The rllte of hOl1!';t'-rent Hllowilnre in liell of free quarters gh-en 
to l\Iilitllry S. A. S. and Civil S. A. S. in Presidency and lar!!p. 
i~tri t twons in India. and the consideratioll if any, f('r 
diff(']"Pnce in rent in Civil and Cantonment re s her.~ 

the Military S. A. S. has to find accommodation t 
Mr. H. R. Pate: (a) I will furnish the Honourable Member se r te~ 

ly with statem('nts showing the number of ,Jemadars. Subedars. etc, in 
the various arms of the service and in the Indian Medical Department and 
I trust that thi,; informatiop will serve his purpose. 

(b) The aveuge number of years of service required for promotion 
from Jemadar to 8ubedar and then on to Subedar ~l or varies in the 
different units of the Indian Army. There are no statistics on the point. 
As reg:-uds the Indian niedical Department, the average number of years 
of service for promotion from J emadar to Sub('dar is 20 years, and from 
Sllbedar to Subedar Major, another 7 years. 
(r) Honorary-'King's Commissions are granted to Il:r!ian officl'r,';; or 

the In(lian Army in accordallce with the principles laid down in para-
graph 122. Army Hegulations, India, Volume II (1922 editi'Jn), a C0py of 
which is in the Library. So, far. ~  such commissions have been r nt~  

to Indian officers holding the Viceroy's Commission. 
As regards the Indian l\Icuical Dep3rtment. I would in it~ the tten~ 

tion of the Honourable Member to the reply giYCIl on the 24th March last 
to par1t(e) of his starred Que:,tion Xo. 979. 

(Ii) The figures are as follows: 
Rs. 

During the lst term of 5 years' serYice 4.200 
llrin~ the 2nc. term of 5 years' service 5,100 
Duriug the 3rd term of 5 years' service 6,600 
Dur'ng the 4th term of 5 years' service 8,100 

Serviee rendered in the ranks of Subedar and Subedar Major has not 
been taken into account as promotion to these ranks is by ,.. le t~on. 

(e) The Government of India do not possess the information. 

(f) No allowance of the kind is given t{) l\Iilitary sub-assistant 
surgeons. They are permitteu to engage in private practice, provided such 
practi('c does not interfere with their official duties. 

(!J) TLp rates of compensation admissible in lieu of quarters to mili-
tary sub-assistant surgeons is as follows : 

Per mensem. 

Rs. 
Rubedarl\fajors, Subedars, and Jemadars with over 5 
years' service .~ 

Jemlirlnrs. with 5 years' service and under, and warrant 
offieers 8 

50 per ccnt. cxtra is given to a sub-assistant surgeon serving in a Presi-
dency town. 

'fhe GoY(>rnmcnt of India are not in possession of the information 
desired in resjJl'ct of civil sub-assistant surgeons. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Will the Honourable Member call f(Ir the 
information asked for in (0), namely, " and the consideration, if any 
f,e.l' diife.n.mce in rent in Civil ~ll  Cantonment areas-where the l\Iilitary 
Sub-ASSIstant Surgeon has to ond acc(,mlllodation t " 
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Mr. H. R. Pate: Ye!';, Sir. The information, if the Hononrable 
Member so desire!';. will be called for. 
I. M. S. OFFICERS ON TEMPORARY ~  ADMITTED SINCE THE BEGINNING OF 

THE GREAT WAR. 

1234. * Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Will Government be pleasetl to give in-
formation as per table below ! 

1. M. S. Officers 0"-Temporary Lid admitted since the beginning of th' 
Greal lfar. 

Indians with Indian 
Degrees. 

Indiana with "British 
DegreeL 

EuropeaDII 

i I 
i Me~tio '  ~~ ~~ ~ I 
1 In i 
I Despatches. : and killed. I 
I  I ! 
j I , 

Eumpean 
thea!re 
serwce. 

Other 
theatre 
service. 

Taken 01\ 
pprmanent 
cadre. 

Mr. H. R. Pate: The information o('sired by tht' Honourable Mem-
ber, ~o far as it is available, is given in the statement laid on the table. 

I. M. S. Officers Qn Tem.parary List arlmitted since the beginlting (}f tlte Great War. 

Mentioned : Wounded, i European Oth& 'Taken oa 
in : invalided I theatre : theatre I permanent 

des pa tches. I and killed. ·1 service.  service. I cadre. 

I i 
~ r

Indiana with htdilLD 
degrees. 

Indians with British 
degrees. 

Europeall8 10 

*Inc1ndes 11.1&0 officers who died. 

tSix of t.hese aJao hold Indian degrees. 

23* Informa-
tion not 
available. 

Informa-\ 
tion not! 

aVailable'j 

56 

42t 

11 

CONTRmUTIONS TO INSTITUTIONS TRAINING CANDIDATES FOP. TIIE INIlIAN 

CIVIL AND MILITARY SERVICES. 

1235. *Mr, K. G. Lohokare: Will Government please say: 
(a) What are the Indian Civil and Military Services to which 

. Indians are n()t admitted ? 

(b) Which are the institutions for training candidates to these 
services 1 

(c) What is the amollnt of contribution these training inRtitutioM 
received fl'om the Indian 'freasury during each of the last 
five years 1 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman·: (a) There are no !:Iuch 
ci \·il s 'r f .~ . 

In the Army in the rank of King's Commissioned Officers (to which 
I IlSl>umc thc IIonom'ltbh' ~ ember's qne"tion rt'lates) Inrlians are mitl~  

only to t~~o Cavalry and Infantry branches of the Indian Army, 

(b) The only in;tilntion which trains candidates for the Army in 
] ;1(lia .. nd 11~s not admit Ind.ians is thc Royal Military Academy, Wool-
wieh. 

(r) It is not possible to giyc the figures asked for by the IIonour:lble 
Melll1wr 'l' ~e attention ill im'it~  to the ansWer gh'en on the 11th 
l"c',ruary 192t. to !III'. Patel's Question No. 219. 

Lala D1.mi Ohand : How is it that in ~ te of the association or 
lndians with tht' British for the la>;1 ];)0 ~' rs, they lire st;)1 onfi·. t.o t>. .. 
mln.i tied il110 some of j he :-;eniees! Is t here anything radically wrong 
about them? If :'0, will the Gonrnment be able to poillt it out! 

T.he Honourable ~r Alexander M:uddiman :  I am not aware that 
there is any tiling raJieally wrOD6' 'rith the Indians. 

L!tla Doni Ohand : Why are they not aum.ittcd, then f 

(No ans\ver), 

• 
'YoRKUW 1I0l:ns OF TRAFFIC AlI.l> TRANR?ORT ~'  ON INDIA...'" RAILWAYS, 

123ft ~'Mr. X. G. L:>hokare: Is it a het th ~t. a brge m'ljority of 
traffic and transport :-;taif on railway station,; on tJIC In:lian Railways 
hsye to work for 1:! lJOurs a day on all days of a wee:, , 

Mr. C. D, M. H:ndley : No. Except at small st;ltions w11cre the work 
i; not eont inuous it is not the case that traffic and tran-;pert staff are 
r..' l ~l t  to \\orlt 12 hours a day. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha. : W'hat Ilrc th!' awrs!!e honrs of work 
whiL:h II large majority of the traffic and tr .n~ ort staff arc requirtd to 
put ill ? 

Mr. C. D, M. Hindley: I am not in a pos't'o'll to answer that question. 

Mr. Devaki Prasa.e. S:nha : Are those ufficers, who. according to the 
}l'lw':ll'able 2'llembcr who ha.'> spoken on bC:laU of o 'rnn~ent, are r('quir-
('cl to ,\ork for 12 hours or more, giYen any additional !;<l}ary or extra 
n:lowancc' 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: The e:-;sential condition is that the work ii 
not coutinuou-,: and therefore 12 heuT:>' duty uoes not eonstitute 12 hours' 
or~,. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Are tllCY allowed to gn home during office 
bours f 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: I cannot 1';11 .... ' tl~' "hat the rules are. 
Rut. at mo~t of these stat.ions, 118 tht' IIonourablt' ~ emher is perfectly aware, 
the Station Master's house is within a fe'W yards of the platform and thcre 
is r'l' tl'Jubt that he does go to his house. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad ~h  Will the lIonol1rable :Member ascertain 
:\\"11I1t are the awrage hours of work f 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: No, Sir. 
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V/ottKnw IIOUI{R OF SUBOROINA'I1i!S ErMPLcn"ED IN RAfLWAY GooDS-SlIEDS. 

]237. *ltfr. It. Q. Lohoksre: Is it a fact that. in days of Traffic season1 
$ubordinates posted to railway goods-sheds havE! sometimes to work more 
than 12 hours a day T . 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: The Honourable ·Member does not speci(r 
tmy particnhr :railtray gooads sh~ and it is therefore impossible to give 
a direct reply to his questign. 1 may lrol '~ e ' t t~ that on State Rail-
ways H.e lIggregate hours per ~tee  which the staff (other than those 
empIGy<'"d on working of' trains) are required to work are limited by the 
conJitl()fJs laid down in the draft Convention of the International Labour 

'fe t'~n .. 

Mr. k. G. Lohokare : ! did not want to have infol"ntation about any 
part',ular l oo ~.. l ~ . I have found out in my experience that it is the 
l1sual practice that on almost aU the goods shed .. of Indian Railways the 
staff hr,s to work for more than 12 hours in t ~ bn<;y season of the traffic. 

Mr. Pre$ident : The-Honourable Member iF; making II 6"tgtement. 

Mr. It. G. Lohokare : The Honourable Memh<!r fol." Government has 
just said I have not given him l~  particula\" good .. ;-shed .....• 

Mr. President : The Honourable Member is arguing the answer. 

Mr. It. G. Lohokare :  I have not been arguing. I have only' agked 
the Honourable :Member h~ther the Government are aware ... " 
Mr. President : Will you put your question again 1 

!fIr. It. O. Lohokare : :My question i" that it is the pmctice on all 
~ t1i 'ns that <;.Ubordinates sometimes have to work for more than 12 hou~. 
Are Go'.-eroment aware of this fa(,,'i; f 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member if; re1I1y giving infonnatian. 
Will the Honourable Member put the supplementary question T 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : .Are G(Jvcrnment aware that this is the practice 
at all the I;tgtions 1 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: Are Government aware that this is the 
prap.ti('('-whl't prac.tice, Sir T 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : That they have to work for more than 12 hours 
in aU the goods-sheds. 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: No, Sir. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiya.TIerar : Is the II-monrabb :Member furtiJ!'r 
lIWare that in these goods sheds the clerks are required to work under zinc 
l1 ~ iu very hot weather 1 

Mr. O. p. II. llindley : The Government arc quite aWare of this fact. 

:v.'CRKJNG HOURS OF mE STAFF aF mE GREAT INDfAN PENINSULA RAILWAY 
EMPLOYIiJ) 1.'1: W ADl BUNDER. 

1~ . 4tJttr. K. G. Lohokare : Is the attention of Government drawn to 
1he Hesollltions of the G. 1. P. Staff Pnion, Wadi BlInd<1r Branch, pnblishe.1 
in the" G. I. P. Union Ileral!l " of the 16th March 192t, ,.nd have they 
taken notice of the number of hours the staff have to work thcre 1 
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lYIr. C. D. M. Hindley : o~rnment h ~ l>'een the resolutions refer-
rf'u to. I may mention that a resolution of the International I.Jahour 
eonference, a<;' accepted by the Government of India. recommends certain 
speciiic limitations to the total hours of labour pp.x week for certain classes 
of l'ailwav sprvants. The Goyernment of India h n~ fOT\\"arded that reso-
lution to the Ureat Indian Peninsula Railway administration with a reeom-
nwndation that it should be given effect to. The Government presume 
that the administration will be guided by that re30lution. 

Mr. X. G. Lohokare : Have Government the information whether or 
not the Railway authorities have given effect to these recommendations T 

Mr. C. D. 1't'I. Hindley: No, Sir. Government have no information 
at present. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : Will Government consider the advisabilitv of ask-
inA' Factory Inspectors to inspect these goods-sheds and £sk them to 
report on tlle number of hours that these clerks hal'e to worK: ! 
Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: I am not sure if these goods-sheds come under 

the Factories Act. If they do, it is a matter for the Locai. Governments 
conN,rned. 
Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Are these servants paid extra remuneration T 
Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: The Honourable ::\Iember has ll()t specified 

what servants these are . 
• Mr. X. G. Lohokare :  I mean with reference to question No. 1238. 
Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: I 'Jo not think I ean add to my answer. I 

bave A'iven the IIonourable .Member all the information I had on the 
subject. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: What steps have Government taken to find out 

whether the Convention reg.arding the hours of work has been observed 
on all the railway lines' 
Mr. C. D. X. Hindley: We have not taken any steps so far in regard 

to the Company lines. It is a matter within their own dit;Cretion. 
Xr. N. M. Joshi: I want to ask Govl'rnment whether the observance 

of the Convention is a matter of discretion with the v<il'ious Railways? 
Mr. C. D. II. Hindley: Until legislation is passed to the contrary, I 

understand that it is. 
Mr. N. 1't'I. Joshi: I am not asking from Government as to what their 

idea is. \Vhat I want to know is, whether the various Hailways are 
bound to ob~r e this Convention: 

Mr. C. D. M. Hinc!ley : Sir, in re~ r  to State Railways, the Con-
vention has to be obserYed. "'ith regard to Company Railways for the 
pre,,!,..!'!t we have reeommended it to them and have ask·ffi them to ob-
serve it. \Ve cannot do more than this at the present moment. 
Mr N. M. Joshi: Is it not open to the o ern~ent of India to ask 

theM not to make their employees work for more than a certain number 
of hours , 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: We have se l~ the Draft Convention to the 
variom; Company railways and have recOlumended them to adopt it. 
lt comes to the same thing. 

(Mr. Joshi wanted to put another ·question.) 
~r. PreBid«:nt: W ~ have had a sufficient number of supplementary; 

questIons on thIS questIOn. • 
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WORKING HOURS OF CERTAIN CLASSES OF EMPLOYEES ON TRE GREAT INDIAN 

PENINSUI,A RAILWAY. 

1239. *Mr. It. G. Lohokare : Will Government be pleased to inquire 
tbe number of hours of work or duty per week the G. I. P. Railway Com-
pany takes from its following em lo~ ees : 

(a) IllUiliTI Station Masters and Assistant Station Masters ; 

(b) Signallers. Uelieying- Clerks and Cabinmen ; 

(c) Staff at ·Wadi Bunder ; 

(d) Other Traffic subordinlltf's at the Stations, belonging tv the 
COil ching and Goods Department ! 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: Goyernment do not propose to ealI for in-
formation as it refers to matters within the Company's discretion. I 
would, boweyer, refer the Honourable Member to the reply just given 
by me to his previous question. 

LEAVE OF LOWER SUBORDINATE STAFF IN THE TRAFFIC AND TRANSPORT 

DEPARTMENT OF TIlE GREAT INDIAN PENINSFLA H;dLWAY. 

1240. *Mr. It. G. Lohokare : ""'ill GO\'ernment be pleased to inquire 
and statf>-

(a) The total number of lower subordinate st~~  othpr than :rpenials 
in the Traffic and Transport Department in the G. 1. P. Rail\';;,y in tlw yPar 
1923-24 (excluding menials) ! 

(b) Total number of days of absence and leave of this stair uuring 
the above ~'e r ? 

(c) Number of ~ s of privilege, half-pay and fur10ugh leave 
actually granted to the staff without production of medical certifieates 
or on the grvUllQ of ill-health during the yeal' 1 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: The collection of the information asked for 
would entail an inordinate amount of labour and expense and the Gov-
ernment do not propose to ask the Agent to furnish it. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare: Is it because it will bring out matters of 
differential treatment? 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: Ko, Sir. 

Pandit Shamlal Nehru: Then may I know what is tbe reason 1 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: As I have already said, it would entail an 
inordinate amount of labour and expense. 

Lrll1ITATION OF THE VI"ORKING IIoGRS OF EMPI,OYEES ON INDIiN RAu,wAYd. 

1241. * Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Will Government be pleased to Klate if 
they have taken notice of the number of hours per w.!ek the rall\\"OI." 
~ltl lo ees in India have to work for a number of years past. and if they 
have t ~ l any measures to limit the number of hours which such large 
State-aitied industrial concerns as the Indian Railways exact from their 
employees ~ 

lIIr. O. D. M. Hindley: The Government of India llave already 
given this matter their consideration in connection with the recommen-
dations of the International Labour Conference and have issued orders t.o 
",tate lines limiting the worKing hours to 60 hours per week as laid dow!! 
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in Article 10 of the draft Convention for staff other than those employed 
in connection with the working' of trains. They IHlve aiso 11 ,,_,<1 
their influence to secure the adoption of a similar principle on Cf1D1-
pany worked lines. Workshop staif in either cake come under the Pac-
tory Act and their hours of work arc limited aceurdingly. 

COMPILATION OF STATISTICS RELATING TO TIlE CO-SDITION OF LAIK'Vl" 

EMPLOYED ON INDIAN RAILWAYS. 

1242. ·Mr. K. G. Lohokare : WIll Government be pleased to say if they 
have any annual or other official statistics showing the condition of labour 
employed ()ll the various Indian l:'ailways ~ If not, are Goyernment 
prepared to consider the necessity of having a compilation on the subject? 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: It is not understood what particular features 
in regard to the conditions of labour on Indian Railways the Honourable 
Member refers to .. If he will spec if.\" mO.l·e particularly, Goyernment will 
be prepared to consider the matter. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare :  I will send the Honourable Member the list of 
subjects on which information is required. 

RETRENCllMENTS RECOMMENDED BY ~ . IIESELTINE ON TilE GREAT INDIAN 

PENINf:,ULA RAILWAY, 

]243. ·Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Will Go\'ernment be pleased to lay on the 
tahl!' a copy of the r!'trenchments recommended by ~ r. IIeseltine in the 
working of the G. I. P. Railway Co. Y 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: The J'erort of the Retrenchment Officer (l\Ir. 
Heseltiue) is for the illformation of the G"eat Indiall Peninsula Railway 
Administration and is not a State d()cument. A copy of it call110t, there-
fore, be laid on the table. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Is it not in the public interest that the Legis-
lature should know it 7 

Mr. O. D. M. Hindley: The fact remains, Sir, that the document can-
not be published or laid before the House. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Does it not aff('ct the public reYCllues ! 

Mr. President: The question has already been sufficiently answered. 

REPORT OF THE LEE COMMISSION. 

1244. ·Mr. K. G, Lohokare : Will Government be l~ se  to say-

(a) When the Report of ihe Public Service Commis-sioll is likely 
to be published Y 

(b) Whether it is proposed to obtain the "iews. of the Assembly on 
the subject before final ordcrs are passed , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: The Honourable 
Member is referred to the answer given to Dr. G'lur's question Xo. 1063 
and to the statement made by me on the 27th May 1924. As regards 
part (b) of this Question. I would like to inform the House that I have 
received notice of a Resolution on this subject and will assign a day as 
soon as possible for the discussion of the Resolation. If we finish the 
Steel Industry Protection Bill to. ~'  I hope we 8hal1-I think it 
might be possible to discuss the Hcsolution on Saturday. It raises thq 
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question of what procedure should be followed, and as to whether there 
should be a postponement of the discussion till September next. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : In view of thc fact that the Members of this House 
asked the Honourahle Home Member early during the present session to 
intimate to the House whether the Government were prepared to 
formulate the ur~ent matters and allot a date for discnssion, does not 
the Honourable ~ 'mber think that the time he proposes to give for 
discussion of this matter is too short? 

'l'Ihe Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I am not asking the 
House to discuss the Lee Commission's Report. The Resolution merely 
refers to the procedure that should be followed to put the recommen-
dations of the Lee Commission before this House, and that further 
discussion should be postponed to the September session. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: I understood that the Honourable Home Member, 
on behalf of Government, was going to make a statement detailing the 
points on which urgent action was nccessary. ·Will the Honourable 
Member tell us now exactly on which points Government desire to take 
urgent action '/ 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: As I have said, the 
Resolution merely relatt'sto the proredure to be adopted, and it is 
impossible for me now to anticipate the dUicussion. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: The Assembly desire to know on what r points 
Government desire to take action, so that Members may be ready to 
disC1L'>S them. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The Resolution does not 
raise questions of what points are to be discussed. It merely asks the 
House to discuss the procedure to be adopted. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : May 1 know from ~l  Honourahle Home Member 
whethcr he has, on behalf of the Government, decided, with regard to 
certain urgent matters they propose that the House should discuss with 
reference to the Lee Commission's Report, to tell the House what these 
urgent matters are? If they do not want to do this, then the Resolut lOr. 
will become futile. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I cannot anticipate my 

rcply to the Resolution. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Will the Government state what urgent matters 

they dcsire the House to discuss , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : That certainly will be 
the determining factor. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Will Government tell the House whether they desire 

to take immediate action on certain vital points, and, if so, what are 
those points, so that this House may be ready to discuss them. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander lYIuddiman : The Honourable Member 

does not. take my point. It is not a question of urgent matters, it is a 
question of the procedure to be adopted. I do not think that he can 
ask me to anticipate in this manner my reply. 

Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar : Does not the Honourable the Home 
Member consider that notice of this Resolution which has been given 
merely has the effect of a blocking motion on the question of discussing 
urgent items, which, by ,reason of this ~esolution, could be withheld 
from us T 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  A Resolution may be a 
blocking motion. 

Mr. V. I. Patel: Is it not It fact the Honourable the Home Member 
promised to make a statement in this House on the matter f 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Undoubtedly. I have 

in my posser-;sion information which I haye not had the time to read, 
and, unless I do, it will be impossible for me to make any statement. 
Pandit Motilal Nehru: In case this Resolution is not carried and 

the Gm·ernment decide to take u '~ent action on some important matter, 
will the Hononrable Home Member give us time to discuss those matters 
afterwarda T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Yes, if the House Sf} 
desire. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: t~ the Goyernment of India any objection to 

tell this Honse on what points they desire to take action t 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddhnan :  I haye no serious objec-

tion to that. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Will they do 80 before the Resolution is discussed T 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muidimm :  I have no objection to 
that, but I must read the papers I have on the subject. 

Mi. M. A. Jinnah : lIas the Resolution giving notice been admitted 
by the President f 

The Honourable Sir Alexa.nder Muddiman :  I am not sure whether 
it has been formally admitterl. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : Can it bc di.,cusrsed in this House without being 
admittpd by the President. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Certainly not. 

Mr. C. S. Rang-a Iycr : Will the Honourable Home Member tell us 
whether the Secretary of State has been informed about this matter Y 

The Honoura1:le Sir Alexander Muddiman : Yes. 

Mr. President: Pel'haps IlonoU1'ablc Members ",·ill be in a better 
position to speak about this matter after they see the terms of this 
Resolution. 

HOLDING OF POSTAL SECURITIES AND CASH CZRTIFICATES IN THE NAMES OF 

Two PERSONS. 

1245. *Mr. It. G. Lohokare : Will Go\"ernment be pIer-sed to say if they 
have considered the desirability of allowing Postal Securities and C\:sh 
Certificates to stand in the name of two persons payable to either or 
li.urvivor. If not, do Government propose to consider the question f 

Mr. H. A. Sams : By the expression" Postal Securities" is presum-
ably meant" Government securities purchased through the Post Office." 
Such securities can be issued in the names of two persons parable to 
either or the survivor, but in that case the securities cannot be sold 
through the Post Office, as Savings Bank accounts, to which s le ro e~ s 

have to be credited, are not admissible in joint names. -
Post Office Cash Certificates can also be issued in the names of two 

persons, payable to both or to one of them ~th the written consent of 
the other, or to the survivor or his lcgal representativcs. 
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Mr. K. G. Lohoknre : Will the Goyprnment consider the advisabiliLY 
of changing thc Sayings Banks system of accounts accordingly Y 

Mr. H. A. Sams :  I am not prepared to say whether Governml'nt will 
consider it. 

Sir ·Pnrshotamdas Thakurdas : Are Goyernment aware that such a 
change will make Postal Securities more attractive' 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: No, I am not aware. It is of 
their essence that they are not transferable, and it is most desirable that 
they should n()t be transferable. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas : Is it nrt c1e;irahle from the investor's 
point of "iew in the case of death of either party] It iti not a question 
of transfer by sale only. 

rNSTARRED QlJESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CASE or' MR. NAIDU, STATION ~ , OUDII AND ROIlILKHMW RAIl W;lY. 

2i5. Mr. M. K. Acharya: (a) Is it a fact that complaints of a i·ef] 
",'ri(,lLs natm"p "Tl'C llllidt' ,:gain!'t a certain officpr of the O. awl. 1:. 
~ih ~  PlnploY"J ill tit(' (lcal capncity of Goods Inspector alId A. 'f ;-; 7 
(b) Is it a fact that a S. :!II. named Mr. Naidu who made thl'~;e complaints 
to the highC'r authorities of the o. K K, instead of being alJow,ll 
to pro,",) }-;is ehal';!"es he-fort> ap impartial trihnnal. was after a deparhl''''Jlll 
inquiry dismissed from s{,rYice? ((') Why was not the S. M. gi \"1m 
nn opportunity to prove his charges in a regular court of law? (d) ~ 

it further a fod that i,..:iorp granting the hard-earned bonus of the :-,;1 id 
R. M .. the Ag'ent is tryin!! to impose till' eondition th:1t the f."lid cr-:::i" :\1. 
should not try to reoppn his case or press for fur~h r inquiry'; 

Mr. C. D. M. Hindley: (a) Yes. 

(b), (e) and (d). The Honourable Memher is rpferrecl to the reply 
f!i\'en to om hf~t similar questions by Maulvi Muhammad Yakub on 
"the 27th May 1924. 

INDIANS JIOLDING M ~  GAZETTLD or , , M ~ ; ~ (,ERTAL': DE-

PARTMENTS OF STATE AND M ~,  RAILWAYS. 

270. Sardar Gu1ab Singh: How many Indians are hol ~n~ T'cl'mnnent 
gazettcd appointments in the Engineering, Loco", Stores ana Traffic De-
pdrtlnpnt,; of the State Indian Uailways and the Company-wor:,eJ lmet:> ? 

Mr. C. D. ~. Hindley: The information will be found in the Railway 
TIoard'g Classified List d Establishment, the latest copy of which is 
available in the Members' Library. 

INDIANS HOLDING PERMANENT GAZETTED ApPOINTMENTS IN 'IJIE INmAN 

MILITARY \VORKS DEPARTMENT. 

277. Sardar Gulab Singh: How many Indians are holding permancJlt 
gazetted appointments in the Indian Military Works Department 1 

Mr. H. R. Pate: I presume the Honourable Member is referring to 
the MilitJry Engineer Services, and if that is so, the answer to his ques-
tion is " three." 
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2i8.. Sardal' Omab Singh: How many Indians are there in the lndiall-
Army eser~ of Officers ~ 

Mr.R. R. Pate : None. 

PERCEN''U.GIi: OF INDIAN .MEDICAL OFFfCEnS IN tNl>!AN" l' ~ n'OSPl'TALS. 

279. Sa.rdaI-Gulab Singh: What is the percentage of Indian Medielll 
Ofll(!ers in the Indian Station Hospitals 1 

Mr. H. R. Pate: I regret that the meaning of th~ Hnnourable Mem~  

ber'8 que-stion is not clear to me. If he will let me know prt'cisely What 
inivrlnatioll he requlM!S, I witi ~n e on1' to supply it..-

TRANSFER OF TUE OFFICE OF 'fIlR SC-PEIU1>o""TENnENT, ~ l\hn.. Ss:RncI:, 
.. B'" Dn·ISloN, FaOM BlllJSAVAl. 'J'O I'"OONA_ 

~ . Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta.: (a) Win Government be pleased 
to state th~ re .~ns for the tl"aDsft;r of tbe office of ihe SnperilatcDden4 
R. M. 8. ,. B ., Division from Poona to Bhu5iaYll.I and from Bb.usayIU to 
Poona ! 

{b} Is it 11 fact that th~ staff of th~ Sup{'rintendent \ office had ro~ 
besred against. tOO challge of offi '~ to Ilhusu\'al t 

~ Haye GoverllJDelJt receiwd any repr"'-:<'lltaticn from the 801'te1"11 
of the B-13 S(lctioD praying for eh n~ ' of hl:':ldqual"ti:'rs to Bombas , 

(d) If so, will GGvt'J."nment be please-d to say how t.hey intend ~ 
consider the prayer ? 

Mr. H. A. Sams ~ (12) FM rlCasons of admillist:ratin: eonvcblence the 
Divisional \'barges in the 'V ('stern Circle of the Ral.lwar Mail Service 
bave been rearranged. 

(b) Yes. 

(c) Yes. 
(d) The representations tit th~ staff art> now under consideration. 

SUPERSESSION OF POSTMASTERS AND INSPEc'J'ORS IN TUE PUNJ..A.B PoST_Ho 

CIBCLE. 

281. Mr. Cha.ma.n Lal: (Q) Is it a fact that the Director ener l~ 

Posts and Telegraphs, decided in the year 1916, to recruit cert.aiD nnmhe'" 
of men of good education and capacity in the Department on hi.glH't 
than initial , ,i..e~ Rs. 70 per menseDi. who would not becomE' old Wb.Cil 
they got tG the top of the ] 50--2(}O grade, and that the men would be 
confirmed in the Rs. 70 gl'ade on their passing an examinatioD and that 
they would take their places in the circle gradation list according to 
the date of their entry in the Rs. 70 grade ! 

(b) If the answer to the above is in the affirmative, will the Govern-
ment be pleased t.o state if certain persons who were appointed -on Rs. 70 
in the Punjab Postal Circle under the provisions of the 1916 order 
.referred to aoove were subsequently promoted to Rs. 175 to 22.') in tht~ 
vear 1920 out of their turn in contravention of the on itioll~ of the snid. 
~ r er and placed over the heads of mallY selli6r Postmasters and Inspectors 
in the Punjab Circle (Postal) , 

(c) If this is a fact, do. the Governm:ent 'propol're to restore the 
senior PMtmastcrs including Iuspectors thus superseded by them to thftil' 
()roper places in the gradation list t  • 
L83L.-l • 
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Mr. H. A. Sams: (a) Yes. 

(b) The orders of 1916 were cancelled in 1919 and in consequence 
,;u promotion granted after the latter date contravened these orders 
of 1916. 

(c) This does not arise. 

SrPERSESSloN OF POSTMASTERS AND INSPECTORS IN THE PeN.JAB POSTAL 

CmCLE. 

282. Mr. Chaman La1 ; (a) Is it a fact that certain officials of the 
Post-Office in the Punjab Circle were promoted out of their turn to 175-
225 f.!rade in the :n;ar 1920 in consideration of Field Service and similarly 
another one to 175-225 and again to 250--350 grades for aileged meri-
toriOu8 services in India over the heads of lllany Postmasters and Inspector8, 
some df whom had to their credit :i<'ield Service both in India and abroad, 
also special services in India T 

(b) If so, do Government propose to take any steps in ~he matter T 

Mr. H. A. Sams: (a) Yes. Certain officials were f.!iyen special de-
partmental promotion in recognition of valuable and distinguished ser-
"Vices rendered by them 'while on Field Service or in connection wiill the 
War. 

(b) 1\0. 

~  OF POSTMASTERS AND INSPECTORS IN THE PUNJAB POSTAL 

CIRCLE. 

283. Mr. Chaman La1: (a) Is it a fact that two prob::ttionary POlo,1:-
masters in receipt of Rs. HO per mem;em on their pasRing the probationary 
~lstm sti~~  terol ·,':ere stal1:cd on ~  (now 175) instead of 100 (now 145) 
in the year 1920 superseding many Inspectors and Po.;tmasters in the 
Punjab Postal Circle 1 

(b) If so, do Government propo ie to take any steps in the matter ? 

Mr. H. A. Bams: Ca.) Y{:s. Aecordi!lg to departmental rules a 
person taken direct as a ProbatIOnary Postmaster was eligible for ap-
pointment to the Rs. 150--200 I'.rade (now· Rs. 175-225) of stm ~ers 

after he had completed his training and had pas.<;ed the res riu~  test. 

(b) No. 

SUPERSESSION IN THE OFFICE OF TIlE POSTMASTER GENERAL, ~ . 

284. Mr. Chaman La1: (a) Is it a fact that a certain official of the 
Postmaster General's Office, Punjab Circle, was promoted to 2::!0--320 (now 
2;)0-350) grade, with effect from 1st April 1923 out of his turn thus 
superseding his two seniors ! ' 

(b) If so, do Government propose to take any steps in the matter T 

Mr. H. A. Bams: (a) Yes. Promotion to the Rs. 220-320 grade 
\no,: RI>. 250-3;)0) is m ~e by s lee~ion and not.by mere seniority. ThO! 
offimal selected was eOD'ildered flt for the partICular post in the Post-
1!l11ster-General's Office" ~ 1 0, for which his seniors were considered 
unfit. 

(b) Xo. 
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PUNISHMENT:'; INFLICTED ON TIlE STAFF OF THE DELlII liE"» POSTJFJ<'ICE 

FROM 1920 '1'0 1924. 

285. Mr. Chaman Lal : Will the GO\'l'rnment be pleased to lay on 
the table a Rtatement of punishmen:R impol"ed on thf' staff in the Delhi 
lJead Post office during the ~ e rf  ] 920-21. 1921-2:.!, 1 22 2~ and 1923-2-1 
lll;d be good enough to aRsign l'easons for any abnormal rise therein' 

Mr. H. A. Bam: A Rtatement showing the number of officials of 
the Delhi Head Office punished during the years 1920-21, 1921-22, 1922-23 
and 1923-24 is laid on the table. 

The increase in punishments during the ~'e r 1923-24 was due to mON 
efficient supervision and to a detcnnined effort to check irregularities, 
notably the mlliUelivery of articles and the irregular attendance of 
postmen . 

• "Iatemcllt .~hou,'iu  tJlr IlUmlier of ffi i l.~ of the Delhi Head Office plllliJllicd by filiI'. 
Bto1'page of illcrement aud dUimis&al durillg tlie years 1:>20-21, 1921-22, 1922-23 
and 1923-24. 

~nmber Amount Stnppage 
Years. of of of Dismissal. 

officials. fine. I increment. 

~ . ---------
• Its. A. 1'. I 

1920-21 293 165 4 0 .viZ 3 

1921-22 82 67 6 0 .vil 4 

1922-23 251 152 11 0 7 

1923-24 432 341 7 0 5 7 

ADEQUATE STAFF FOR POST Ol<'FICE AND RAILWAY MAIL SERYICE SECTiONS. 

236. Mr. Chaman Lal: (1) Will the Government be pleased to lay 
on the tahle a statement showing (a) the stutistics of work separately 
for each nepartment of work in the Delhi G. P.O., (b} the number of 
clerical, ~tmen and Packer staff justified separately for eaeh branch or 
work in the Delhi G. P.O., (c) and the number of staff actually given 
in each ~ rtment, with reasons of shortness of staff if any 1 

(2) Is it a fact that according to the February, 1924, enumeration 
21 and 6 clerks were justified for the delivery and sorting Departments 
respectively of the Delhi G. P. O. but only 8 and 3 clerks were actually: 
working in the two Departments respectively , 

(3) Do the Government propose to review the statistics of aU 
Post Offices and R. 1\1. S. sections with a view to ascertain that Post Office 
-and R. M. S. sections are adequately staffed and to provide adequate 
staffs wherever justified T , 

Mr. H. A. Bams : (1) and (2). The information required by the 
Honourable Member has been called for and will be supplied to him ad soon 
as it is received. • 

(3) Government do not propose to take any special action in the 
!llatter. /iny in(lreases' in '3taff that are fOUlld to be necel):sary to meet 
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growth in traffic are provided automatically under Departmental arrange-
ments. 

COMPEXSATORY ALLOWANcES TO POSTMEN AND POSTAL l\IENHLS EMPLOYF.r. 

ON THE FRONTIER. 

287. Mr. Chaman LaI: (a) With reference to the reply to my 
starred question No. '716 (last Delhi SeSl>ion), will the Government be 
pleased to ~t te (1) the number of Postmen and menials employed in 
the Bannu, Kohat and D. I. Khan Head Post Offices and their 'l'own 
Sub-Offices who are not residi'nts of the placl'" wiH're employed! (2) 
the numbel' of Postmen and menials employed at these stations who 
belong to fhe Puujab Y 

(0) Do such postmen and menials get any compensatory allow8nce r 
If not, are Government prepared to consider the question of granting 
them such allowance on the same conditions as govern the clerical staff 
(If the same stations f 

Mr. H. A. Sams : 
Lannu. Kohat. D. I. Khaa.. 

(a) No. of postmen and '.lenials who are 
not residents of the places where they 
are employed 4 12 8 

Ko. of postm{'n and menials who 
belong to the Punjab 2  9 . -a 

(b) The nostmen and menials are not granted compensatury allowan(:e. 
The matter will receive consideration. 

LIMITATION OF THE PERIOD OF RETENTION OF POSTAL OFFICIALS AT POST 

OFFICE:> UEYOND BANNU, KOHAT AND DERA ISMAIL KHAN. 

288. Mr. Cha.man La!: (a) Will the Government be pleased to 
state the ~l io  of retention of Postal officials at the Post Offices situated 
beyond Bannu, Kohat and D. I. Khan? 

(b) Are the Government aware that postal officials are pnt to seriolls 
inconvenience and expense on account of their (1) long and frequent 
deputations to the N. W. F. Sub Post Offices, (2) separation from their 
family members, (3) keeping hvo establishments, one at the so-calItJ(1 
•• non-family st tiol ~ " and the other at their homes, and that there i3 
great unea.-;iuess .on this account amongst the Postal staff working in 
.the Postal Derajat Division f 

Mr. H. A. Sarns: (a) Two years. 

(b) The inconvenience is recognised by Government and is met by 
the grant of compensatory allowances, and by the limitation of the period 
for which officials are retained in the Division. Taking into account these 
concessions, Government are not aware of any cause for .. uneasiness " 
on the part of the Postal Staff working in the Derajat Divilflon. 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE OF EACH PROVINCE AT THE TIME OF THE INTRQ,o 

DUCTION OF THE NEW FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS, ETC. 

289. Mr. It. C. Xeogy: (a) What was the revenue actually avail-
able to each Province on the 3rd of January 1921, on the basis .:>f the 
Devolution nules, and ~ t was the sanctioned scale ofexpenditul'e in 
~ . h cafie on that date 7 .. 
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(b) To what ('xtent has ('adl Province impro,"ed its nnan;oia! 
position hy taxation as by retrenchment between the 3rd of January 
1921 and the 31st of December 1923 ? , 

(c) To what extent has each Province expanded its expenditure 
between the 3rd of January 1921, and the 3] st of December 1923 f 

(d) What has been the total amount of loan raised by each Pt'o-
vineial Government hetw{'en the 3rd of January ]921 and the ls~ of 
D{'cember 1923. and what sinking funds have been provided in enn-
nection therewith ? 

(e) What advances hav{' been made by the Government of India 
to the different Provincial Governments betn"een the 3rd of January 
] 92], and the 31st of December 1923 ! 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a) The following statement 
shows the standard figures on th{' basis of the Devolution Rules of the 
r{'venue and exn{'nditure of each Province at the time of introduction o! 
the new financial arrangement3 : 

! ~f r s. :Bombay.! Bengal 'i U. p. I Punjab. 
--.,.--1'---;---1 ------

I I 
Rf'vl'nlll' •• 14'98 I 12'10 I 
Expenditure 14'07 i 11-55 I 

8-55

1

12'30 

8'16 11'07 9'11 

1", lakhs of ll er.~. 

I I I 
Burma. I B. &; O. i C. P. I Assam. 
~

8'24 4'31 14'3611'81 

7'85 4'21 \4'39 1'78 

(b) to (e). The new financial arrangements came into force with 
{'!iect from ]st April 1921 amI I would refer the Honourable Member to 
the Finance and Revenue Accounts for 1921-22 and 1922-23 and the Ci,-rl 
Estimates of Provincial Governments for 1923-24 copies of which will ue 
found in the Library. If the Honourable Member wishes to have any 
information whieh he (,Inmot obtRin from these volumes, I shall be glad 
tl) obtain it for him if I can and jf he will speak to me on the matter. 

~  REL.A TlNG TO TilE INDIAN PENAL CODE (A!-lEND-
~m  BILL. 

(AMENDMENT OF SECTION 375.) 
Announcement. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, under Standing Order 78, I have 
to report that twenty-four petitions have been received relating to the 
Bm further to amend the Indian Penal Code (Amendment of section 375) 
which was introduced in the Legislative .Assembly by Dr. H. S. Gour. 
These petitions were received from Bengal and Assam, and have been 
presented by : 

(1) Rai Bahadur Kalicharan Sen and others. 

(2) Rai Bahadur Krishna Chandra Chau<lhury and others. 
(3) Surendra Mohan Bhattacharya and others. 
(4) Papdit Benode Behari Smrititirtha aitd others. 

(5) Baroda Kanta Chakrabarti and o!hers. 
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(6) Pratap Chandra Sen and others. 
(7) Annada Charan r b ~ish and others. 
(8) Mohini Mohan ~ isr  and others. 

(9) Ramdev Sarma and others. 

(10) Biseswar Narain Singh and others. 

[4TH JUNE H)24 .. 

(11) Mahendra Nath Bhattacharjee and others. 

(12) "Gpenelra Xath i h nt b ~~ish and others. 
(13) Purna Chandra Banerjee and others. 
(14) Gour Chandra Rai and others. 
(15) Sashadhar Bhattacharjee and others. 
(16) Abinash Kanta Vyakarantirtha and others. 
(17) Bijay Chandra Bhattacharya and others. 
(18) Surendra Nath Bhattacharjee and others. 
(19) Ambica Charan and others. 
(20) Durga Sundar i ~' bino e and others. 
(21) Somesh Chandra Ray and others. 
(22) Devidas Sarma Majumdar and others. 
(23) Nagendrakumnr Majumdar and others. 
(24) Brajendra Kishore Chowdhury and others. 

THE STEEL INDUSTRY (PROTECTION) BILL. 

Jt'Ir. President: We shall now pl'occed to consideration of the further 
clauses of the Bill to provide for the fostering and development of the 
stecl industry in British Indi1J. 

I will now take up clausp. J. The question is : 
" That clause 3 stand part of the Bill." 

The first amendment to that clause :s Ko. 87· by Mr. Dutt. That amend-
ment is consequential on No. 24, which has already been di8posed of, and 
so it falls with it. Then the next amendment, No. 38, t is by Mr. 
Duraiswami Aiyan6ar, which proposes that the bounty to be paid there-
under be at the rutc of Rs. 32 per ton for the first year and tha.t thel'e 
be a sueeessiye reduction in this rate at Rs. 2 per ton for the following 
years until the 31st day of March 193·1. That is out of order in smu ~ 

as it seeks to augII,eltt the proposed appropriation of revenue. 

Jt'Ir. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and Chitoor ~ 
Non-Muhammadan Hural): On that point I request that I may be heard, 
with reference to amendment No. 38 as well as No. 68,t both of which will 
go out on this ruh})g from the Chair. I request I may be heard before 
a final ruling is given. I believe the ruling of the Chair implies that in 

• In clause 3, for the words" Governor General in CQuncil ", Where'tney o n~ for 
the first time, the words " Tariff Board" be substituted. . 

t That ,clause 3 be 80 amended as to provide that the bounty to be paid thereunder 
be at the rate of Re. 32 per ton for the first year and that there be a successivo 
reduction in this rate at Rs. 2 per ton for the following years until the 31st day of 
March, 1934. 

f In paragraph 7 of the Schedule in the proposed Part VII for the varying rates 
Oil duty give!! m. ~he i~' Part, substitute the ~iform rate of 33 per cent. aa 
~  ore1/l. ' 
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this Bill no amendment can be made by this Assembly by way of enhance-
ment of any sources of revenue or charge, but if necessary a reduction 
may be made. I thought the Chair was of opinion that in ca.<;es like this 
reduction is ermi~sible, but ellhancement is not permissible, and, if I re-
member ri~ht, the Honourable the President referred to a. cOllvention 
as well as section 67, clause (2), of the Government of India Act. Sir, 
if by convention "'c mean the convent,ioll that is established in the Mother 
of Parliaments, the Honse of Commons, then I beg to submit that that 
convention, which was established in that Parliament, can in no way be 
Ilpplieable to this Legislature. 8ir, thp. (lther day, on the 11th March 1 ~ . 

"hen Mr. K. C. He.y put a question in this As.<;embly whether the conven-
tion of the House of Common., that pending Bills lapse on the dissolution' 
of the House ......... . 

Mr. President : We cannot have a debate On a point of order. The 
Honl)urable Member must only state to me his point. 

Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar :  I am only stating that the Government 
of India Act dut's nut rcneel my amendments out of order ......... . 

Mr. President: But you cannot have an argument on this point, 
citing authorities and making references. You must state your point 
on which you submit your amendment is in order. 
Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar : My point is that the convention of the 

House "'f Commons dill'S Jlot apply, and that section 67, clause 2, of ,he 
Govermhent of India Al'j lloi's not make this amendment out of order. Sec-
tion 67, clause 2, of the GOHrnment of India Act, if applied to the proce-
dure of this A!<::;emhly. Dilly prohibit not only a reduction, but also all 
ellhau .. ement. not ouly 1111 l!llhancement, but also a reduction. Section 67, 
clause 2, says : 

" It shall not be lawful, without the previous sanction of the Governor General, 
to introduce at any meeting of (either Chamber of the Indian legislature) any measure 
olfecting-

(a) the public debt or public revenues of India or imposing any ch:lrge on the 
revenues of India." -

If we fa!, c the word .• r: ff edi1! 'J " to mean, as it is ordinarily reckoned 
to mean, affecting prejudicially, tllen I submit it will be competent for this 
Legislature to illCl'CaS(' hit Ilot to reduce it. It will only affect prejudi-
cially if any source (\f .. e ~ l e is reduced or sought to be reduced by ·.;his 
Legislature, but Hot if it is to be increased. And further. I wish to state 
that that secti(ln contclI1platcs only the introduction of a measure, and not 
the sub~e uent stages of it when amendments are to be moyed. Sir, when 
once a measure is introduced with the sanction of the Governor General, 
then the Rules and Standing Orders relating to men ~ments alone ml ~r. 

be held to apply, and Stallding Orders 45 to 53, which relate to amend-
DH'nts, do not prohibit any kind of amendment, nor do they impose any 
qUlIlifications upon the amendments. Tht'rt'fore I submit to the Chair 
that when once a measure has bt'en duly introduced, the subsequent stages 
uf it are regulated only by the provisions of the _\.ct. It cannot be iT! 
. the contemplation of the GOY('rnment of India Act that for eYery SUI!h 
amendment moved in this tl~isl ture the sanction of the Goyernor 
General will have to be taken, nor is there any provision made for tuat. 
'rherefore, I beg to submit that, if the Governmept of India introduc,," a 
l~il  with the due sanction of the Governor General, then we rcgulate thfl 
::'lIrther procedure by the Rule:; and Stlmding prders relating to amend-
lUents. Jf the GovcrnoI: General in COl.lDcil does not approve of ally' 
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~.men ment made here, the rowers vcsted in the Governor General of 
,·etc.jng this will only have to be resorted to and not that the men ment~ 

themsleves should 11(' disallowed here. 

Further, I beg to suhmit to the Chair that a protection Bill is altogether 
;! different kind of Bill from a Finance Bill. Although the Honourahlp 
the Home M.mlber incidentally or ullconsciously or consciously designated 
this Bill as a Fillance Hill in the ('Ourse of an answer given to-day, I would 
submit that it is not strictly speaking a finallce Bill, but it is a protection 
Bill. A protection Hill is somethin!! of a penal nature. We say that no 
articles should be introduced into this country from outside because We 
want to protcct our industries; r.lld say, •. If you do so, we will penalis., 
H'c &Tticles." Therefore, I c(,llsider it not as a finance Bill in subst r. '~ 

<.'t' in the main, but as a penal Bill. If a penal Bill is moved in t;li!: 
Assembly to impose a fine of ~;o rupees, I submit it would be competplI:; 
tel this Assembly to raise it tv jO ru e '~ or to reducc it to 25 rupees. 

I therefore submit that this Bill being in the naturp of a pt'l1al Bill 
and 110t in the nature of a finance Bill those rulcs cannot apply ; and if 
r understand anything of the procedure of the House of Commons, '~here 

also if a measure is intended for the purpose of imposing a char/!,e or rais-
ing revenue, then it proceeds from the Crown. If the main object of 'Lhe 
BiH is different and subsi i ril~' it ari!Ocs that a charge has to be'lcvied, 
the rules relating to the initiation of Finance Bills are not observed but it 
goes to the Committee stage and the Crown sanction is thereafter taken. 
~ l lil rl ,.the Government of Ir,dia Aet has laid down certain rules :m.-'{ 
Standing Orders. I would only submit to t.he President that the Bill 
having been introdllced amendments are in order, and if :unendments are 
takcn here and sub~e uentl  for any reason His Excellency the GOvernor 
General or his Council do not think them proper, there are powers vest-
i!lg in them which they could exercise. I submit that inasmuch as the 
constitution of the Indian Lpgislature and the rules made under the Go\'-
e.rnment of India Act are all sui gelleris, it is impossible to find parallels 
in other rli mel~ts or other countries. Therefore, I would earnestly 
request the President to regulate his procedure by the Rules and Standing 
Orders framed under the Government of India Act and under those 
Standing Orders my amendments are not out of order. 

Mr. President: Order, order. I do not want to hear other Members. 
I gave an opportunity to the Member giving notice of the amendments. As 
I have already stated, I have no doubt the amendments proposed are out of 
order. You cannot have a proposal for augmentation of a tax or greatcr 
~ ro ri tion of revenue except on the recommendation of the Crown. 

The next amendment is that of Mr. Amar Nath Dutil;, No. 39.· That 
goes with No. 30 "'hich has already been disposed of and falls with it. 
~ n the next one is that of Mr. Patel, No. 40, by which he proposes to add 
the worda " subject to such conditions regarding the treatment of labour 
as he may from time to time by rules prescribe. "  I have on a previous 
occasion indicated that in my view that is outside the scope of the Bill . 
and Honourable Members will see that the Select Committee have made ~ 
certain recommendation on that point. Perhaps the Government will 

.  • In clauae 3, after thl.' wordt! "at! the ease may be the Governor Gencrol 
• Co cil" th "-,,. b • ~n un e wor"" WIt· the aPl'roYal of till.' Indian LegiijJative AI8clUb!y" be 
lJl8erled:. •  ' 
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like to make some statement, al.d the House may like to-know what the 
intentions of Gon'rllmellt are with regard to that recommendation of the 
Select Committee. 
The HonourabJe Sir Charles Innes (Commerce Member) : I do not 

think T have very much to and to what has already been stated on this 
point in the tJelect '.·ommittee '8 report.. I wish to say that we have already 
in an advanced stage of consideration Bills relating to trade disputes and 
to trade un iOIlS legislation. 

My Honourable friend Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra will know more 
arout it than I do ; 1 do not know that the GoYernment can commit them-
selyes to introduce this legislation by any specific date ; but we are in a 
f,():;ition to say that these proposals are, as I have said, in an advanced 
i1t ~e of cOll"idt'rati·m. 
Mr. V. J. Pa.tel (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) :  I under-

"tand, Sir, you have not .yet ruled that this ar.lendmellt is out of order 
and therefore perhaps there is a doubt ill your mind as to whether really 
this amendmcnt falls outside the scope of the Bill. No Bill for the prl'-
tection of indu3tries can be said to be really a protection Bill unless it 
contains provisions to safeguard both capital and labour. By the provi!>ions 
of this Bill YO:l merely safeguard the interests of capital but you do not 
s~  one word for ,;afeguarding the interests of labour. Now, my Honour-
able friend Sir Charles Innes on behalf of Government stated that the 
Goyernment of India intended to bring in a separa. ~ Bill for dealing with 
the ~ner l question of trade unions and such othe' ma.tters. That may 
or may not be ~o. Hc mayor may not do so. That. \ a separate question 
f!Jtogether. Here we are dealmg out bounties to lertain companies. 
\Ve are here proyiding for special protection and I see~ by this amendment 
thnt tho~e who t ~ advantage of the provisions of this Act should be under 
an oLligation to oh~er e certain conditions which the Government may lay 
<lown with regard to the treatment of labour. Vnless you do that I am 
afraid this prott'eti.)n Bill will be one sided. 

Then, Sir, the idea of introducing provisions for saleguarding labou!" 
if' lIot foreign to Tariff Ac: s in otner countries. In Australia, for instanfc, 
in the Tariff Act they have specific provisions in the Act itself to safeguard 
the interests of laLour. I will not take up the time of the Assembly J.:y 
reading" any long passages flom this book by Mr. Gregory which deal" with 
the different Tariff Aets in different parts of the world. But here it is 
stated that in Australia such a provision exists and I would submit, Sir, 
there is nothing' in the Government of India Act or in the rules made 
thereunder. by which you can rule this amendment out of order. It pur-
ports to gi .... e o ~r to the Governor General in Council to make ce-rtain 
rules which tho;e who seek protection must fulfil before they can claim pro-
tection. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi (Xominated : Labour Interests) : Sir, I want to say 
one word on this point of order ......... . 
. Mr. President :  I am not willing to hear Members on these points of 
order excepting the Ml'mber who has given notice of the particular amend-
~ent that is being dealt with. 

Mr. N. 111. Joshi: May I humbly suggest that I haye been a Member 
of the Legislative Assembly for more than three yf'ars. 

Mr. President: Or<ier, order. I. am perfN·tll/ aW!lre that the Honour-
able Member ha'3 been a Member of tht Legislative s~mbl  fOf" lnany 
Yetl.tS ; so have other Member.; ; bu'. as r b.:tve sa:d, I eari 6n1y aTk\y: 
~u , 
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:Members who haw Vi yen notice of amendments to speak on points of order 
nising with re!?ard to them. I will hear them and nobody else. I cannot 
have a general discussion 011 points of order. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: What I haye to say is this ... , ..... , 
Mr. President: Order, order. I have no doubt that Mr. Patel '" 

amendment is out of order because it deals with a different and foreign 
subject altogether. The subject which he wants to introduce is protection 
of labour and this Bill is not for that purpose at all. It is for the protec-
tIOn of a particular in ustr~' aDd not for the protection of labour. The 
protection of labour is a wide subject by itself and must be dealt with on 
its own merits, on a separate occasion. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Thank you, Sir. 

Mr. President: The next aIllE'ndmellt is ~o. 41 of Mr. Pntel which' 
runs as follows : 

" In tl ~ 3, line Ul, aftc'r the word' shall' insert the following" : 

, On being satisfied that at lea,t two-thirds of the capital iu~este  in the busiues. 
coucerned is Indiau_' 

If the a/wt'e i" IlOt aCCfl,ted thell-
To clause;; !ldd the following proviso : 

• Provided t},at nothing ill this sf.'dion shall apply to n~' company, finn ,)r 
other person who starts the busil1~s  of lItanufacturing' steel aft('r thp passing ~f thi8 
Act e ~e t to the e ~ent and ill the I1lal!l'l:r to be determined by a Resolution of tb., 
Legislative _-\ssl'lllbly in that behalf " " 

Before I rule'iLout this amendmellt I would like to hear Mr. Patel. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Sir, thww of us who havt' not so far given our 
whole-hearted support to this Bill are under an 11pprehension that this Bill 
is ri'aUy intended not for the purpose of emouraging Indian industry, 
but for the purpOH.(· of ,,!'iying an opportulli1,' to Joreig-ners to invest their 
capital in tht Sted industry in Indiu. The whole object of thia 
Bill. ..... 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : M ~' I ri"e to 1\ point of orde'\ 
Sir? Is the Honourable Member making a speech or is he talking 
on a point of order ? 

Mr. President· The Honourable )Iember must confine himself to 
the point of order. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: That is what I am doing, I think. 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member is not doing it. 
Mr. V. J. Patel: Perhaps you were not following me. 
!Jow, Sir, what I want t.o provide by this amendment is that the 

protertion to be given by this Bill should be confined to real Indian 
indu"tries and not to any industries started by foreign capitalists. It 
shocld not be extended to foreign capitaUsts ; that is my view. Now, 
when you bring in a Bill saying that it will be applicable to such and aucn 
companies or to such and such firms or to such and such persons, it is, I· 
respectfully submit, open to any Member of this House to say" No, 
it shall not apply to so many persons or to so many firms or companies, 
but that it shall apply to e·e:rtain specified companies or that it shall 
not apply to certain specified companies". Therefore. you must makQ 
it l~ r that the protectIon provided -in this Bill wonld be confined to 
llJ(lia,n ~ ustri s alonc, ot~ r ise the result will be thiH, that o~ 
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""ill have, as soon as this Bill is passed into law, a number of foreign 
capitalists coming into this country and starting similar concerns, with 
the r'~ ult that the whole object with which this Bill is ro o~e  to be 
passeJ will be frustrated. The object of this Bill is to give encourage-
ment to Indian industries, and if you want to earry out that object, 
it i'l absolutely necessary that you nwst make a provisiun of this 
kind. otherwise the whole object of this Bill will be frustrated. If you 
want t(l carry out the real object of 1 his Bill, namely, to give pr(),,('ction 
10 Indian indust.rit'Jl, then it is absolutely necessary that you must iJl-
trodllce this provision and J think therefore it i.., perfee.ly in order, and. 
I submit you will m,t ru~ this out of order. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya (Allahabad ann .nlansi Diy! ... ions : 
i\nn-Muhammadan Rural) : Si,', J want your permission 11 submit. :i 
few remarks to you for your consideration on the question which i, 
now hefore the House. 

Mr. President: I cannot allow the Honourable )fcmbf'r to addre;::..q 
the r:hair on this point of order. ,As I ha\'e saiel, I will hear any sub-
mission that i'l to he made by the )1ember wllt) has giH'n notiee of th~ 
partieular amendment. 

Pandit Madan Moh&n Malaviya. : In that catlC, Sir, it will be quite 
impossible for ~ ll b rs of this House to lpnd their l'upport to this Bill. 
(Hea", hear), If:m important principle which affects the'Billi-;, not 
allowt'd to be discllss·cd in this House, ....... , ..... , ... . 

Mr. President : That is not a PJint of order at all. 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :  I wish that ~ ou would hear me. 

1 wa, g'oing to submit to Y011 not a point of order. hut some obserY<L 
tions to request yon .............. . 

Mr. President: If the Honourable Member is not submitting a point 
of order, then he is not in order In aCldressing this Assembly. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Mala.viya : Sil', I want your pt'rruissioli to 
plact) before you rertain con;;idcr-atiollS why you should review your 
rulinr on the point of order, and I suhmit I am entitled to request you 
to h'~ r me. before you shut. me ('lUt in .his arbitrary manner. (Hear. 
hear). I am very sorry to say it, Rir, but I do think that you shoulci 
allow me to place a few points before you for your consideration be-
fore you shut me onto If you shut me out without giving me all 
opportunity to placc the points I "'ish to place before you, Glen you will 
com reI many of us to oppose the Bill .............. . 

(Voices from the 8 r .ii.~t en 'h ~ :  " \Ve will all JPpose the Bill ... ) 

Mr. President: The 1I0nourabl .. ~fember will see that if I allow 
any Member to speak on a point of order exct'pt the mover of the 
amenJment, then I cannot discriminate, alld I must allow other 
.Memhers also to speak, and there will be a genenl diseussion on th,e 
'point of order which cannot be allrl\nd. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya :  I ag-ain suhn.it, Sir, that I was not 
going to address you on the point of order. I merely want to submit 
to y,m certain considerations requesting YOll to revise your ruling on 
this qu(>stion. I do not want to speak on t.his motion without request-
in~ ~  to r~ on i er your ruling. I wish to' submit to you certain 
pomts by whIch I hope you will be induced to reconsider yonr rulin, 
',and allow us...... . ...• • -
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Mr. President: The Honourable Member must understand that 
that ,.'omes to addressing me on the point of order. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : No, Sir, I submit l1JOt. 

Mr. President: Then what does the Honourable Member wish me 
to revise T 

Pandit Madan Mohan lVIa1a.viya : If you will hear me, you will 
know it. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) : I under-
stand, Sir, Pandit ~l l i  desires to request you ........... . 
(Voices: "Louder please, louder please.") I th ink I am repJ'e-
senting the ,-iew of Pandit l\Ialaviya eorreetl~ . '''hat he desires the 
Chair to do is this. Ordinarily. Sir. OTI a point of (mler, you decidt>d 
to hear only the mover of the amendment and nobody else. What the 
Honourable Pandit now de!-iirps is thiS, that yon m'l~' r;·lax that rnl;n;,t 
having-regard to the vital importance of this particuiar amendment, 
and t!lat you may also allo,,-such other people, I'llY two, three or four, 
who nesire to place their views before you, to speak in order to per-
suadr: you to allow this amendment to be discussed. That, I under-
stand, is the point of view of the Honourable Member. 

Mr. President: The Honol:rable Pandit ~i  not put it quite in that 
way. 

( 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : If that is his desire, then I do snpport him. 
I do not say that t1.ere should be a general discussion, but I do say that 
yon should allow one or two other Memhers to place before :vou their 
views before you give your final rulir.g-. 

Mr. President: Pandit Madp.n ~1ohlln Malaviyn. 

Fandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : Thank yon, Sir ....... .. 

Mr. N. M. Joslri : May I also, Sir, rise to a pJint of order? 

Mr. President: I hav·e, not called upon the Hop.ourable Member 
from Bombay ;  I have called upon Pandit Malaviya to address me. 

Pandit Madan Moha.n Malsl,viya. : Sir, you have been' pleased to 
rule that no ()De except a Member who has given notice of an amend-
ment should b~ heard on a p,>int of order. I wish, Sir, to place cflrtain 
cons;derationl' before you which I hope will lead you to reconsider that 
rulin~. The position is this. This if: a Bill hrought in by Goverumflnt 
(HI the recommendation of the 1"1: (''II ommis~;ion "llpporteo hy the Renort 
of the Tariff Board. The Fiscal CommiRsioD rf~ orte  that the Gov-
ernm"nt should grant protection to certain inuustrie.i, and it coupled 
that recommendation with a very impoI'P'T": rpC'ommendation which 
vou will find in paragraph 292 of the RepClrt of the Fiscal Commission. 
It_S:iYS :-

" Vie think, howHer, tl!ut where Government grants anything in the nnture o~ a 
monopoly or concession, "b ... r:: public moncy is givcn to a company in the form of 
any kind of subsidy or bounty, or where 11 lir, n~  iH ~r nte  to aet as a PJblic ut.i1ity 
company, it i8 reat'onablc that Government should make "ertain stipulatiol1s. WhOI'll 
~bfl ~nu n Govcmment i~ granting eonoo sion~ o.r .le~1 the Indian tax·payns' monr.y 
18 being t;l"vot.ell tAl the stlmulat'on of an cnterpns!', It ~ roa.sonllhle t.hat spe<'ifl.l str_ 
,should be laid on the T"'lian h r ~r of the eompu.lIica thus fa1'ournd. Tn all 8UI'J1 
... .nsl'l! we think it would be r ~ on .. blr to i lsi~t that companies enjoyiRg lueh eo~
.ions 8lJoulu le intorvor:.tcd :wd ngibtued ill India with '''pee wpital, that th"ID 
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should be 11 rellsonable proportion of Indian Directors on the Board and reasonabko 
facilities should be offered for the training of Indian apprentices at Goverruneut 
t'xpense. We notice that this policy has been generally accepted by the Government 
of India. During the dt'bate in the Legisl&tive Assembly on the 2nd March 1922 on 
the Resolution moved bv Sir nthaldas Thackcney rC"ommcnding that rneaaurt!" 
IIhould be taken to proviae that as large an amount l'.8 possible of the 150 crorps spt 
aside for the rehabilitation of railways during the nt'xt five years should be spent ill 
India, Mr. Chatterjee on behalf of Government stated: 

• The settled policy of the Governmt'nt of India, as I think we have mention"d 
more than once in this Assembly, ill that no l'onceseion should be given to any firm. 
in regard to industries in India, unless Bueh firms have a rupee eapital, unless sue!. 
firm!! have II proportion, at any rate, of Indian directors, and unless such firms allow 
f eilitie~ fo .. Ind1l\1l appl'lntices to te trained in their works. This toall been mentioll ... 'tl 
more than onee, and 1 ean only rept'llt this declaration '." 

This was an essential part of the recommendation made by the 
Fiscal Commission. The Bill that has been introduced has entirely 
ignored this important recommendation. I want to point out that a 
math,r lik.e> this ~s perfectly relevant to the discussion. I will invite 
your attention, Sir, to the discussion on the Overseas Trade (Credits 
and Tnsurance) Act, 1920, in the House of C0mmons. When the Bill 
which became an Act was introduced, its object was explained t:> be to 
grant credits to certain firms to enable them to re-establish tradc in tha 
conLnent of Europe. 
On that motion, Sir John Butcher asked : 
.. Do I understand that they (the credits) are only to be given to British firlM, 

or are 'hey to be given to foreign firms as well, or lire the credits to be given to 
foreign GoverIlments T Would it not be well to put into the Reeolution some wor,ioJ 
to ,how to whom the cred:ta are to be given' " 

- Sir Robert Horne replied : 

•• The Bill will do that. It is perfectly clear thut credits will only be gran'tu.i 
to British firms." 

On another occasion Mr. Dridgeman said : 
,. The honourable and lel"rIled Member for York asked whether this would be 

limited to British firms and sellers in this country. Yes, the advances wiil be ~u 
limited.' , 

On this assurance being given to the House, when the Bill was intro-
duee,l there was a clause in it which definitely said: 

•• Provided that no credit sball be granted by the Board under this section: 
(ti) to an alien, or to a fiml in which the majority of the partners are lie l~, 

or to a company where British subjects do not form a majo,ritv of t'1.! 
directors, or where a majority of the voting power is n.lt in the hand; of 
British subje('ts." 

ThiR stands as the law of thc English people. 
!\ow, Sir, if a seetion like that could be introduced in the Overseas 

Trade ~ Credits and Insurance) Act. 1 ~ , in the House of Commons, 
I uhl~llt there CIln be no reason why a clause like what is urged by 
my frIend Mr. Patel and some others, including myself, should not be 
introrlul"ed into this Bill which grants protection to certain companies 
-at tll,. cost of the general tax-payer. We cannot follow abetter pre-
cedent than the pN'lCedent of the House of Commons. Here they wanted 
financial help to be given to trade to help it to be re-established in 
Europe; but they distinctly as}{ed questions at an early stage whether 
the credits should be given to British firms or to alien firms and the V 
'got the assurance that they w('uld be r-iven to British firms ~nl . 'rhis 
'asBUra'DCe was incorporated in the Act and st ~ part of the Act now. 
'Berf> thf' Fiscal Commission has in the most distinct toet"ms recommended 
~th t, when Government grants protection to any eompany, it should 
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stipulate that there shall be three conditions, namely, that companies 
who enjoy concessions should be incorporated and registered in India 
with a rupee capital, that they should hayc a reasonable proportion 
of Indian Directors and that facilities should be offered for the train-
ing of Indian apprentices at Goyernment expense. The Gm'ernment 
Member, Mr. Chatterjee, definitely said: 

" No concession shall be given to any firms in regard to industries in India unle .. ~ 
such finns have I/, rupee capital, unless such firms have a proportion, at any rate, oj' 
Indian directors, and unless sucb firms allow facilities for Indian apprentices to oe 
trained in their 'Hlrks." 

He said this had been mentioned more than once. 
~o , this vital principle, which will affect the life-blood of the 

people thl'oug-hout the country, has been entirely omitted in framing 
the Bill. The Governmeut haye not been fair to the tax-payer, and I3ul,-
mit th~t, if the Rill is rushed throug-h the Council in its pr-elSent form 
certainly there will be many who will oppose it and the country will 
cond.:mn it. 
For these reasons I beg you to reconsidcr your ruling and to allow 

Mem},erg an oppon unity to say all that they have to say with regard 
to thf' necessity for introducing a paragraph like the one proposed by 
:Mr. Patel in this Pill. If you are not pleased to do that, Sir, allow me 
t.o say with all rfspect, and without any wish to hold out a threat, 
allow me to say that the passage of the Bill will be wreck.ed. ,. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: May I rise h !l point of order, Sir? The point 

()f ord!'!' is ~.his. You have now allowed a second speaker to state a 
point of order on this question. I should like to know from you 
whethM you will allow me now to speak on the point of order regarding 
the Inbeur amendrr:ent of Mr. Patel's. I think it is as important as 
this qUof'stion. 

Mr. President: We Mnnot go back to it now. That matter has 
been dic;posed of. 

Dr. H. S. Gaur (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, as a member of the ~ele t Committee, I wish strongly 
to support Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya's representation to you that 
the matter re;rarding the utilisation of Indian capital and Indian 
.enterprise be, if possible, incorporated in this Bill. Sir, if you refer 
to para. 5 of the report you will fino that this question was debated 
in thf-Select Committee at great length and the majority of us decided 
in the following terms : 
" The majarity, however, of the non-official membe1'3 of 0111' Committee inc)illo 

-to the opinion that the possibility should be seriously c.onsirler('d nt nn early t~ or 
.aeeuring for Indian capital a ItIlbstantial share in induLiries bcnefitiR" by State 
assistance. ' , " 

[ therefore, Sir, submit that the Honourable Mr. Patel's amendment 
is not out of order in view of the discussion in the Select Committee 
.and the expression of opinion by thEll Select Committee in para. 5. 
- The Honourable Sir Charles Innes : Sir, the point of order is, of 
~ourse  entirely for you to decide. All I refer to is the Standing Order 
-of this House which says that an amendment mnst be rele,vant to and 
within the scope of the motion to which it is proposed. Now I pre-
iffime that the b e~t underlying a rule of that kind is that a popular -
.Assembly of thIS kmd should not be allowed to be rushed at any tiIUQ 
_into making a pronouncem.fln,t ona very .important question of prineiplCt 
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or policy without due consideration and that it seems to me, without 
going into the merits of the case, is the dan/!'2,r which faces lL'l to-day. 
(Afr. V. J. Patel: "Has lIot the Fiscal Committee expressed its opinion 
on thi'! 1") It was not placed before the House 011 this 
Bill. (Pandit Madan Mohan .11al,avi.'la: "Who.,e fault was that T "). 
Now. that was the view which WIIS taken in the Select Committee. The 
Select Committee ddinitely stated that in a Bill of this kind we shbuld 
not inlorporate ro ision~ relating to the proportion of foreign capital 
or proportions of Indian management or anything of that kind. They 
u l e'l~e  that that qnestion should he taken up separately, and I will 
Nay, or. behalf of the Government, that I am quite prepared to take that 
question up separately. And I may point out, Sir, if you will pardon 
me for one moment if I do e: ;'erge t3 the merits of this particular ca;;4;' , 
~h t thp particular amendment proposed by Mr. Patel to clause 3 of this 
Bill will be of no practical effed at all. It will be merely a gesture. 
'I'he Bill subsists merely for three years, and It takes five years for 
a mall to produce steel. Therefore. eyen if thi~ amendment were carried, 
it would make no difference at all. It would be merely a gesture. As 
T say, Sir. the point. d order is entirrly for yllll to decide, but I do suggest 
That, as I have promised to take this qnestion up sr ~r tel , it would be 
better if this amendment were not inserted ill the Bill. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru (Citie;; of the lTnited Provinces : Non-Muham-
mlltlan Urban) : Sir. as 8 member of thr Select Committee I wish to 
mak" ofle or t'wo observations on this point. As my Honourable friend 
~;r CIt'lrles Innes has pointed out. this is in effect only a gesture and that 
was the argument witleh was put by him hef0rc the Select Committee 
on the strength of the finding:; of the Tariff ~lr . :-';ow. Sir. we are 
taking the finding of the Tariff BOHrd brcause wr have no materials 
lJefot'f' us-to show that that fin in~ is wrong. Thr British and the 
foreign (·ompanies who might. like to intJ'odnce t;leir eapital in the steel 
lDdustry are in no way bound by the finding of the Tariff Board. I do 
not think that the opinion of the 'I'll ri1r Bo,Jr(l that it will take flve years 
before you can produee a pound of steel in this cnuntry is by any means 
final. We know at what rapid ratr scien('e is progressing. We know 
~,h t thrrr are foreign eompanic8 with enormous resources at their back. 
1 dl) not thil1k that it will bp safe for this House to take the assurance 
of the Tariff Board that you are quite safe for the next fiy,e. years because 
no concern coming in from a frreil-!ll country will be 8ble to produce 
anytl-ing-within that prriod and. as t.he life of this Bill is only three 
~~e r'  there is nothing to feflr. V psted illtf'rests will arise even if no 
steel is produced and we shall have to consider a number of auxiliary 
yllestions before we can at som'~ later stage introduce legislation whieh 
my Honourable friend Mr. Patel wishes to introduce to-day. Before 
these complications arise it is therefore necessary for this House to 
safel!lJard the interests of the Indian industry and to keep it in the 
hands of Indians as far as possible. Now, Sir, we were told that 
this Bill is not a Bill in the interests of the Tata Company or any other 
Company. It is in thc interestl-! of the Indian in ~lstr , and I take it 
that the only reason why we arc extending any protection to the Tatas 
is that in the near future we exrect other companies will arise and begin 
operations so that there will be internal competition and thereby the 
i'atepa"er in the long run will be the gailler. Well, if it is not for the 
Tata Company, is it for any other company T r think, Sir, if there is 
~  place in Which it ought to be. Q~ l' J;llear ~s .to what eompaniestbia 
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Bill will apply it is in this prOVISIon of the Bill. There are no compli-
cations as indeed there would be. if we were to introduce labour legisla-
tion mto this Bill. In th·el latter case there is a variety of considerations 
to be gone into and we would be unduly encumbering this Bill with a 
number of special provisions, and after doing so we may, in the end, 
find'that we have not done justice to the cause of labour that stands upon 
a different footing altogether. I am quite at one with the Honourable 
Government Members upon that point. Not that I am not as anxious 
as mv friend Mr. Joshi or my friend Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha to 
secure the interests of labour but be us.~ I think that the method 
proI-.q"ed by them is not suitable. In this matter, however, there is 
not l;n~ but a short definition of the companies to which the Bill applies 
that is required. I do not think there can be any fear that by rushing 
this sbort amendment we shall be complicating things so as to make us 
repent hereafter. The alteil'ution asked for involves a principle. which 
is not new, which has been fully considered and which has been affirmed 
by the Fiscal Committee, and indirectly by this House. It is a proposi-
tion which has been long before the country and I think there can be 
no question that a great volume of public opinion is in support of it. 
That being the case, I do not see how it can be said that the amendment 
is heyond the scope of the Bill. In fact, it limits the seope of the Bill, 
and anything that limits the scope of the Bill must necessarily be wit.bin 
it" scope. I therefore submit that the amendment proposed by m, friend 
the Honourable Mr. Patel is quite in order. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman (Home Member) : Mi·!ht 
I suggest to you, Sir, that the time has come for you to gin' a rulin~ on 
this point 1 The discussion on a point of order cannot go on beyontl Ii 
ce!"tain limit and I snggest to you, Sir. that the time has ".ome for you 
to /Iive a decision on thi" point. I venture al8,) t') su ~~st for )"('111." 
consideration, Sir, that tbis is an amendment limitin~ the scope of th~ 
Bill and therefore in order, whatcyer the mer:ts of the m~'n menl may 
be. 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah : If I mRY S:lY only one word, Sir. r am in~line l 

to support the Honourable the Home Member. I entirely support the 
Honrmrablc the Home Member and I say with very great respect that, 
strictly speakin!!. amendment Xo. 41 would be admissible whatever may 
be its merits, and I think, Sir, if we get on to the merits of tho.t amend-
inent, probably we shall get on quicker. 
Mr. K. G. Lohokare (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhcmmad::.n 

Rural) : On a point of order, Sir, ....... . 
Mr. President: I have heard sufficiently on the point of orller. 
Mr. K. G. Lohoka.re :  I have my own amendment ane I must h&ve 

a hearing. 
Mr. President: I have heard sufficiently on the point of ordt,l". 

In the light of the diseussion that has taken place I have now come to 
the conclusion that, as pointed out by Pandit Motilal Nehru, this amend-
ment really circumscribes the scope of the Bill and limits it to onl~ 

panit's of a particular ~ , and that being the case, I am no\v of the-
-view that it is not out of order. Whether it is desirable to introduce this 
subjeet in the form in which the amendment stands or whether it -Hill 
be effective for the purp'ose in view is another question, that i* a 
,uestiO!l O!l ibe-merits. The House will have 110 e ii~r.  ~~h l  ~ 
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,,:ll effeet the object it has in "iew by ins~rtin  an ll~ 1 hil~nt 01' th;:, 
character or by having separate legi-,btil)l1. ia Un: ];,,,b,i i. T:u.i is 3-
question for the House to consider on the ll ';; ~h. 

Mr. Devaki Pr8.lad Sinha (Chota }\'"agr,!lr ~ 'i im'l  Xon-:\lunlllll-
madan) ~ On a point of order, ~ir. ~h  J als') [l PIW::i ~ t I) pm to n'-
view your decision with regard to the pr8viciB am:.!n"lm('"lt-Xo. ·10-
just as you have reyiewed yo Ill' decit>i()!t wi:h 1'C;'-d1(1 tJ this amenu" 
ment f 

Mr. Preaident: \1lhat amendmt'I1t a!'c, you sp('ckil1g' OL 7 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Amendment ~ . -l0. I am on'y appeal-
ing to you, Sir, to revif:w your decision v:1Llt regilrll t.) this amend-
lnent also. That also limits the scope of the BilL 

Mr. President: I have not tbe slightest dOllbt about that amnd-
ment. I cannot llllow that question to be reopeneJ. 

Mr. N. M. loshi : B-eeRuse you did 110t hear n". 
Mr, President! I am not inclined to hear any Honourable Memher 

on those points which. have already been decided and abollt which I 
have no doubt. 
Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar: Sir, in my amendment No. 6J, r 

have asked for thc addition of a separate clause about the same sat· 
ject. • 

Mr. President: 'We ArE' now on lIr. Patel's anlendlt.ent, N'c. H, 
Ilnd we must deal with that first. If the Honourable :\lember rei,~r~ 

his own Bmendment to that of :\tr. Patel, his obyiOIlS conrse is to vote 
against ~ r. Plttel's ameudmcllt and then this amendment can be taken 
up. 

Mr. V. J. Patzl :  I think, Sir, my amenllmcnt is short and swed, 
8n(1 it will fully meet the requirements of tIle caSl'. Tile oJject "'ilh 
\,-hich we have been lai.;ouring f('1" thn~e u rt 'l's of an hoH!' Fill :)<.: fnlly 
Ilttained if these few wl.rds are inserted in clau;<e 3 wit!lOut di",turbiu;.? thl} 
other clauses of the Bill. The amendment which I have the hOlluur 
to move runs as follows :  . 
{' In clause 3, line In, after the word' shall' insert the following: 
, On being s u~fi  t1Ult at least two-thirWi of. the capitD.l iu.l e~to....  ill the busin~s 

eon~erne  ill India. '." 

Now, Sir, my main quarrel with the Tariff Board i;< that ti '~ l1'1"1"C 

in investigating into this question not taken into c,)llsjderation the 
report and recommendatioll!, 01' the Fiscal Cultlmissior,. \Vhen we s~  

, protection of industry' \ve m~' n l r.te 'li~n fof Indian industry a:;·l 
not protection of industry in Brit ish India. 1£ you will 1o,.], r-r: [ill.! 
Preamble of this Bill, you will find it stated, Sir : 

" Whereas it is c"XpIldicnt, in pursuanre of the poli(': of discrimi:!:dug-pr:lteetic.u 
~l indUolltN. in B,'ti.8h In,lia "'ith due regard to the well being of the community." 

Now, wbat we really want is the protection of Indian industry and not 
protection of industry in British India. This Pr('omble is based on 
the recommendations of the Tariff Board and the Tariff Board hil ~ 

gone wrong inasmuch as they, in making their investigations, hay. 
'started on a wrong basis. If they had before ~hem the idea, the solo 
idea, of giving protection to indigenous industries, Indian in ustrie~, 
tIt,en thl'lY would have reoommended the provisionwhieh I am now 
aaking tllis Assembly to accept. The fears that WQ have, Sir--alld r 

10841L4 
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do not wish to make a secret of them-are that IIJI soon as this Dill 
is passed companies with huge foreign capital will be started in lhi~ 
eounlry, and those fears, as I will presently show, are l1('t witl,(;ut 
foundation. I refer this House to page Hi of the Tariff Board's RepoI·t. 
In the last part of the first paragraph, they say: 
.. We had it in ' i n~e from Mr. }<'airburst that the Indian Iron and Sto,·1 

om n~  would not under preet'llt ,·ollrihions cUllsider tbe question of embarkinJr (.I! 
the mallufaeture of steel unless protection were given" 

--what follows is very important and significant, and it is this ---
/. and Mr. Tarlton, giving evidellce on belwlf of the lrnited Steel Corporation of 
Aliia, stated that "ithout protection it would be impossible to raise the capital required 
for a fresh enterprise. Our deliberate opinion is that, without the help of rote ti t~, 

the steel indw;try is not likely to develop at all .• , 

80, the Tariff Board did not consider this question from the point of 
view of encouragement to the Indian steel industry, but from the point 
of view of encouraging the steel industry in India. I do not know 
who this g-entleman Mr. Tarlton i". but evidently hI' rl'presentfl th,~ 

l!ame rnited f-:lteel Company to be start.oo in India as SOOD' as thiH Bill 
IS passed mto law, ami i understand my Honourable J:riend Pandlt 
Madan Mohan Malaviya made a reference to this particular coropan:\' 
when he was making his speech on the Bill at its fir-st reading. So, it 
is quite clear. ~lr, from the Report of the Tariff Board thenfsel\ ~  
that the~' were considering the qut'stion of giving protection to tbe 
steel in ustr~' and they had in view this Uni.ted Steel Corporation of 
Asia, which W:l" about to be fltarted and whose manag-er or ofti('('l' 
elearly stated before that Committee that, unles,> protection waH a<:-
cortied, the capital was not likely to be subscribed. That bein:; so, 
there is not the slightest doubt in my mind, and I submit that ther'~ 
should not be the slightest doubt in the mind of any M,~mber of thilJ 
Assembly, that, as soon as this Bill is passed into law, foreign calJital 
. will ponr in, ('<nnpanies will be started and they will claim protccti;.n 
uT.cler the provisions of this Bill. Then again. H is not that the Govenl-
nor -General in Council can refuse to give a bounty to auy such firm, 
because, the Bill clearly says that the Governor General in COUJici.l 
shall giye bounties to companies, firms or persons manufacturing !>tef'! 
in India. This means that the Govet"nor General in Council, even if 
they were so inclined, have no option but to give bounties to lht'~e 

firms. It is, therefore, necessary, Sir, that proper safeguards should be 
provided in this Bill itself, so that the special benefit that is to be 
eonferred on companies, firms or persons manufacturing steel should 
be re~triete  to such bnsineflses as are carried on with Indian capital 
at {eRst to the extent of two-thirds. There are friends of mine who 
would, as recommended by the Fiscal Commission, like thltt thure 
should also be a further provision that a certain proportion of the 
directorate must also be Indian. I should not have the slighte!lt ob-
jection to the inserti{)n of such a provision, but, a.s I say, it w"uJd 
disturb t~ fabric of thc Bill and it will pe very difficult to carry (lut 
that 'object unless you are prepared to introduce altogether -!I. ne'" 
prOVision in the Bill for that purpose. But when I seek to provide 
that at least t o thir ~ of the capital should be Indian, -it necessarily 
itnpliel! that such a company shall have a board with an India.n majority, 
because if two-thirds of the capital is Indian, it goes withtlUt saying that 
the ahareholden; will orc;linarily appoint a majority of IndiaDII as theW:. 
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dirf'ctorR. But assuming for a moment that they do not (slthouglt I 
personally doubt it) do so, let them have a free choicc. If they havu 
Confidence in non-Indian directors, by all means let them (·xercise their 
discretion. But the fact remains that once you muke a provision that 
two-thirds of the capital should be Indian, the profit;; a('.cruing out of 
the business will remain in India. That is the point; aud the wi,ole 
object of the Fiscal Commission. the whole object, I venture to 8ubllJit, 
perhaps of the Tariff Board, and it may be perhaps of the o er lnen~ 

of India will be carried out. .It is with that object that I ha"e venimed 
to move this amendmcnt and I trust that the IIonourable . lember~ y.ill 
iiupport it. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Sir. I beg to support the amendment, at least 
the principle of it. moved .by Mr. Patd. I had mo ~  a SImilar amend-
ment for considerntion before the :Select Committee and I have appe1lded 
a separate minute to the Report. The main considerations that r u~ t. 

,d me to introduce such an amendment in this Bill are as follows ; 

Thc first consideration is rlne to the preliminary eone1uHions of th. 
Fis:!al Commission Report. The Fiscal Commis"ion Report say:s : 

" That the industrial dev(,lopment of India has not bl','n ~om ,e lsur ltt' ·.'<'itb lh~ 
.iz(' of the count!')'. its populllt:on. and its natural re r~e , ann thut a ~on i r bl  

development of Indian induBtrillB " 

--mark the words "considerable development of Indian mdusirit·,; .,~ 

., ou~ be vcry much to the advantRge of the ountr~' as a whole." 

That is the first thin/.! that we find herp. ellon l~r. the report 011· th. 
Tariff Bill. as I complained yesterday. did not take into C!onsiderutiou 
the various aspects of this question. I do not know he l.l~r the matter 
(If the elements of capital and lahour organiliation were rl'fl'rred to dlclu 
(Jr not. but I see from the r'T'lrt thnt no r; ~rell e hill> been made to 
it in the report itself. But in the Bill itself "'I' have some words which 
do justify the introduction of such a dause in the Bill itsdL "Whp.re-
as it is expedient ". in the preamble it is said. " in lll'sunn ~ of th." 
J-loiicy of discrimill'ltinlr protection of industries in British India with 
r,i1t: rpgard to the well-hing of tne community." It i~ " with due reg-arl 
t·) the well-being flf the ('ommunity" thl't rliscriminatin{! prote('tii.n 
is to he tntrorluced. by the BilL The worn .. discrimina; ing " hn;, so 
many meanings here, and tIlf' meaning-that has been taken hy the Fis(';l1 
(''lmmission Report is that disrrimination be exerrised in the sel~ t ion 
of industries for protection. Thllt is one di8criminatif'n. 'rhe SI'l'oud 
is in the degree of protection afforrled. Thp er.r~e of roteeli ;~ 

affordeu is also a consirleration in discrimination. What that deg-rel! 
should be is a matter that we h:1ye to c()n"ider. And l think Wt' ar" 
~ustifie  while considering the degree of protection th ~ we ha\ e tQ 
give to the industry, in sa;\'ing as to what form of rrotectlOn we llli h~ 

give to the industrie8 that are being developed in India. 

The second thing that I want to brin~ to the notice nf Honourable 
Uembers is ~h ~ the principle of rote tio~ has l ~'s the elements ()( 
.nationality mIt. ProtectlOn cal)11ot be mtroduced f(\r the develop. 
ment of the industries of somebody else. er~ here, in all the MUD· 
triell of the world. this irlea of prot.ection has bren thl' outcome or tho 
"sense of nationality. Here I mi~ht refer to page 12K of ., The Commerce 
Qf Nations" by G. F. st bl~ : • 

• , It is above .Il e.,,<'utinl to '~ ini e tll.,t Ule t ; not~ o( th"ir ..... tpm w 
utiollalitl' • I 
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...,ill have to be paid to other companies &II well. J have here the rl~mes 

of some of the firms. The Indian Iron and Steel Works have a ccpital 
.of 3 Cl·ores. The Bengal Iron and Steel Works have a capital of -1 
crores. The Indian Steel Company has only been registcnd but is not 
working yet. The Eastern Iron om n~r has a capital of one cro!'., 
but has not yet started. If the poli<'y under discussion is to be ontinu~  

not only shall we have to pay something to these companies which I 
have mentioned. but we shall have to pay far more than we will to 
Tata in the form of bounties. There is a further elemellt. S(,nte of 
these foreign firms have got concessions in the form of o fie~ s and 
ore fields at the same time. They have been mentioned in the OOV<'1'II' 
ment of India reports and can be referred to. There is !inot her firm 
at the same time of foreign capital. Vickers and Co., which has starlf'd 
their business here, and It is ,cry likely they may think of taking up 
IIteel production. Their capital is in sterling. he~r are simply dnill:;" 
business here and they are on the list. I do not propose to call for thIS 
other subsi i r~' <'omnanie.;. I am afraid we shall hav!' to pay tt...-
same money :n the form of bOllnties to other rirms itS well. I inquire 
here. Sir, whether it is deslrabie m the interests ot the eountrv tha.; we 
should put such a dangerous burden upon the assets of the n~tion, and 
expect to benefit by such a burden. The greatest danger India has to 
fear is forei~n investment preventillg the economic and political deniop-
ment of India·..... . . . • 

Mr. President: Order. ordrr. I am afraid the IIollouraLle Mel~ bf

is repeating himself beveral t1m~;;, and IS going into much largl'r questioll. 
about foreign capital. \Ve are here only concerned wi1h :'11'. Patd '" 
amendmertt. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : The next st'ntence will prohably clear ii: un. 
Mr. President: You have !!iven ns very many sentf'l1ces alI-"IL(l;,'. 

The Honourable ~.1 nmber can easily condense his remarks. He IUlii 

aaid nearly all that there is to be saicl. 
Mr. K. G. Lohokare : Ail ri~ht. Sir. 1 will just fin!sh with a !e''l' 

additions. 1 therefore request that some sort of provision might b~ 
inserted in the Bill so that i, m~  remain effective in the way tl'.lt we 
wish. We do not wish to send away foreign capital. Some sort of 
caution is necessary. \Ve do not at the same time want to scare awa." 
the foreign capitalist and a provi"ion in the fonn that the Inlian is~ l 
·Commission has sllggested may very well be accepted. The other condi-
tion that of the Directors, some proportion is to be Indivll. is nec:'ssary 
or the whole aclnmtage which the Cf'lllltry will derive from the efl'ectll 
of protection will not be secured. If these cautions are Dot there, 1 
think such a BlH IS not wortl1 while passmg. If we say that in this 
Bill we need not consider other possible interests, they will have to 
be attended to by a future enactment, perhaps too late. With thes!t 
'Words I will conclude. 
Sir p, S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (Madras: Nominated on ffi il ~  : Sir, 

J may preface my reJl!1lrks by saying that I have very gr.'at symiK,thy 
with the objects of the gentlemen who have moved this amendment. Bllt 
1 am afraid we have got into a regular tangle. I shaH state the position 
flhortly and point out what the difficulties are and what the propel' 
method of attaining the object of these gentlemen is. Now, the object. 
~hieh all these Ho!!ourRl:lle Me~ben hav.e at heart ia t~ pre\'el1tion ot. 
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~nter rises started and carried on entirely with foreign capital behind the 
protective tariff wall, or behind the system of bounties that will be 
created by this Bill. So far as a tariff wall is concerned. I do not see 
how. by means of these amendments which you are proposing to clause 3 
or clause 4, you could prevent any foreign companies from getting the 
benefit of them. Section 2, which relates to tariffs. will apply to all 
imports, and  any company whirh may he en!raged in the manufacture of 
st~el in this country. whether it is foreign or indigenous, will derive the 
benefit of these tariffs. Weare, however. now dealing only with clause 3, 
Hnd I see that there is a similar amendment. of which notice has been 
given, with regard to clause 4. Now, what is the amendment which 
we propose to clause 3' The amendment is that these words shall be 
inserted: 

" On being satisfied that at least two· thirds of the capital invested in the bnsine!"S 
eGnecrned is Indian.' I . 

In the first place I would ask you-are we all agref'J or Ce1'ta;T, 
that the proportion of capital to be held by Indians should be two-thirds 
or three-fourths, or half or a quarter? If you 1urn to the report of 
the Fiscal Commission, what you find is that they went into the subject 
exceedingly carefully and very elaborately, they did not commit them-
selves to any such definite propoction as YOll now want the A::;j;embly 
to commit itself to. What the minority of the Fiscal Commission say 
in the;'" Report is that foreign companies to be started in India should 
be stalted on the basis of a rupee capital, that they should ha"e a certain 
proportion of Indian Directors. and that they should undertake the t'Lli-
gation of training Indian apprentices. Those were all the conditions t.hat 
t.he mirlOrity ~u este . The majority consid('rl'd these questions, but they 
thought that it was only in cases where the State offered some concession 
in the ,..:hape of a bounty that it might be desirable to pro\'ide some such 
restrictions. With regard to the case of a protective tariff, the majority 
did not consirler it would be wise t(l lay down anv such restrictions. I am 
rwt flOW e~mressin  any opinion liS t~ whether 'the view (If the majority 
was rig-ht or the view of the minority was right. I am prepared to take it 
that the minority, which was composed of nearly all the Indian Members 
of the Fiscal Commission, were right in tlH'ir "iew. TIll' minority of 
the ommis..~ioners, which waR ~m ose  nf Indian gl'ntlemen, all r{'eom-
mended only these three things, a rUjlPe capital. a certain proporti(;)'! of 
Indian Directors. and an obh{,!rtt ion to train Indian r~ilti es. 1 tiln 
willing t<>go with you further. I am willing to agree with ~'ou that we may 
,mggest that any oompany that muy be started should place a certain pro-
portion of its shares on the Indian market, so that they may be i; hl~ 

to Indians and could be taken up by them. Let me assume all thar. Hut 
what is the proportion 1 AI'e we quite settled that it si¥.mld be two-third!;, 
or three-fourtlnl" Why should it not be 50 per cent t b there not, on 
the other hand, something more like perfection in t.he ratio of eqQ.&lity·' 
It mlly be 50 per cent., it may be something less or more .. I do not wish 
to dogmatise on that point. You wish to impose the condition that at least 
two--thirds of the capital invested in the business concerDed is Indi.an. 
Well, at what point of time' Suppose thaT at the date of the formation 
()f tRe eompany t'\\1()-thirds is Indian, would it be eDtitled to theae benef;it$ • 
Suppose afterwards tMse shares are transfen'ed, wolilld it be entitled uJJ.deI' 
~r proviso to the e~6.t of thili clause or .ll ~' 'l'hese a-re qwmi<IM 
w&ioll ha\le' to be -OOruOOttl'ed, 'l'he~ are a u~r &f other .~. 
'-. majority ~.u tbeil'.l'ej)()ri referr~ to die ~bilitllii1. eil-eum,..tio!l: bf . . 
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transfers and various other matters. All these things have to be carefully 
gone into and provided against. 

These amendments and the difficulties which they create illustrate 
the extreme inccm·enicnce of having to introduce amendments into a 
Bill which was prepared on a Jifferellt as,;umption and a Bill the framers 
of which did not contemplate 1hese particular sub;ects as suitable for 
incl.usion. However, I shall not argue now that you are debarred from 
introducing n~  suitable amendmcnts. The qucstion which we have to 
put to ourselves is-is this the hest way of ~hie in  our .)bject T 'rh~ 

amendment does not touch ~ en the fringe of the subject and the numer~ 
ous difficulties which we havc to surmount. You have to provide for a 
,certain proportion of Directors j you have to provide for the oblightior.. 
to train apprentices, and for many other things which the Commissioners 
recommend. You do nothing of th~ kind. On the other hand, the alter-
native amendment proposed by Mr. Patel has a greater appearance of 
1iuitability, and it is this: 

" Providl'd that nothing in this sertion shall appl.v-to any eompnny, firm or th~~ 

perEon who starts the bus;ne~  of nUlllufaeturing stl'ei IIftf'r the p:;,ssing of this ."-rt 
except to the extf'nt anrl in tlw manner to be ,1f'tcrOlined by a ~olution of tha 
LcgiRlati ... e Asselllhly in that be~,nlf.  

in the first place. this prov:so will apply. . . .. < 

Mr. C. S. Ranga Iyer hil u~  and Kl1maon Divisions: Non-
l\fuhammadan Urban) : On a poir;t of ordel·, Sr. Has that amendment 
been moved r 
Mr. Presi.dent : Ordpr. order. Sir Siyaswamv is in order. He i. 

e elo in~ his argument by reierring to th~ other" amendment. 
Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer : It may be that it has nnt been m. . ~ l. 

Sir, but I am referrin6 to it for the purpose of putting before you clearly 
what would be the most suitable method of achieving your object and 
whether this amendment which has now been moved is the· best WII.\'. 
Now, take the alternat;ive proviso to clause 3. It says: • 
"Nothing in this section shall appply to any eompany, firm or othcT P£'I"3('!\ 

who starts the business of manufacturing steel after the passing of this Act exeept 
to the extent ond in the manner to be determined by 0. Resolution of the Legiaintivil 
Assembly in that behalf." 

The language of this amendment is not quite happy. You say, it shall 
not apply to any company, firm or person except to the extent and in 
the manner to be determined. That rather refers to the degree to 
which they shall be entitled to protection, and not to the conditions 
under which the busine~n should be started. Perhaps by some amend-
ment of these words--as, for instance, by substituting for words " e ~ t 

to the extent and under conditions to be determined by a Resolution 
of the Legislative Assembly "-that difficulty may he obviated. Even 
then are we out of the woods Y I am afraid not. We say, " Start the 
business of manufacturing steel." But what is meant by starting the 
business of manufacturing steel T There are three or four companies 
which have been formed for the manufacture of iron and steel. Now. 
suppose a company has started the business of manufacturing one of 
the component elements required for steel M a preparation to the manu-
,facture of steel. Could· it be said that  that company had started the 
busiDf'SS of manufaeturing steel ,  I am not criticising the lUllendme.nt 
~ IJJ.T holtil. &pint j I only ""ish to point out the numerous diffiC\tltie. 
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which surround this question. When we refer to a company starting the 
manufacture of steel, you cannot make or order from the start all the ill-
gredionts Nlllllired for the manu,facture of steel, nor can you start all the 
processes on the same day. Suppose to-day you start the manufacture of 
pig-iron, to-morrow something else, and the day after to-morrow you 
begin to manufacture steel; \\-hen do you say that the company starts 
the business of manufacturing steel? These are the difficulties in the 
interpretation of these words. But if you do want to introduce some-
thing in this Bill for the purpose of limiting the bounties to particular 
companies which may satisfy certain conditions, then you will have to 
frame some amendment on the lines I have suggested. But I confells 
I am not satisfied with the idea of introducing this amendment nor do 
I think that it w.ill achieve YOUl' object. A far more satisfactory method 
to my mind would be to have the whole question considered, to get some 
assurance from the Government that they wiH take up this question 
at once and consider the whole question of foreign concerns, so that 
they may lay down the conditions under which companies will be entitled 
to the privileges to be conferred by a Tariff Act or a Bounty Act. Now, 
supposing that you haye carried these amendments to clause 3 or t.he 
proposed amendment to clause 4, how are you going to prevent a foreign 
company from reaping the benefit of the tariff wall 1 You cannot. The 
only way in which you can do it is bj' imposing a restriction upon any 
foreign company started in India that it shall have a certain rupee 
capit!l, shall offer a certain number of shares to the public here and 
shall comply with certain conditions. l~nless you make a condition bind-
ing upon every foreign company started in this country, you will not be 
able to deprive those foreign companies of the benefits of the tariff wall. 
You may deprive them of the benefits of the bounty by clause 3 or clause 
4 or by a combined clause. I have referred to these difficulties for the 
purpose of showing that the most suitable war of achieving your object 
to my mind would be to have a eomprehrnsivr measure carefully thought 
out and drafted for that purpo,>e. It se~ms the majority of the Select 
Committee were of opinion that th is question should be taken up at an 
~ rl  dat.e. If the Government would give us some assurance that they 
will t9.ke up the subject at once and llring up a Bill for ('onsideration, 
I for one would be satisfied. I will mm'ely put it to the Houst> fot' its 
COllsideration whether after a consideration of all thest> ditliculties it is 
sat.lsfied that the solution jw.t now offer!'d to it is the most suitable 
solution, whether it provides fot' all the difficulties which ruay ariSt'. 
whether it contains suitable guarantees against enlsion, and whether it 
secures all the benefits which wr wish to !-:eeure with reg-urd to thiN 
measure of protection. I have indicateu illY views w;th the object of 
making the House see clearly where exactly it is and where exactly it is 
going. 

The ~~ssembl  then adjourned for Lunch tin Forty ~ inutes Past 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Forty ~inutes Past Two 
of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

lit'. O. Dnraiswami Aiyangar : The object ~f my having bronght to 
the notice of the Chair aruendnwnt No. 61, whjch I have put in t>mhodying 
Li3LA II 
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the same principle as that which has been moved by Mr. Patel, is to point 
out that I haye put it in a form which may perhaps be b.etter e ~ ~le 
according to the ,dew which the Chair has t ~en, that IS, by provldl.ng 
it as a separate clause. The amendment whIch I move and of whIch 
I have given notice runs to this effect : 

" AIry bounty that is payable und,er this Act s.hall be allowed only to those concerns, 
the proprietors and direetors of whlCh are n~ ns to the e~tent of at. least thr~ ' 
fourths of their number and the chief controlling and managIng authonty of which 
is entirely Indian." 

In proposing this amendment, I base it upon one of the highest authorities 
on economic questions-on the tariff question in India-I mean, I took 
it from Professor K. T. Shah's Draft Protection Bill which he has append-
ed to his" Indian Trade, Tariffs and Transport." There he has framed 
an txhaustive tariff provision in which under article 14 he states : 

" The Bubsidies, or bounties, aforesaid, or any other species of direct financial 
aid from the public exchequer, to any privately owned industry, shall be allowed only 
to those concerns, thl' proprietors and directors of which un' Indium; to the extent 
of at leu8t three· fourths of th~ir number, and the chief controlling and m n in~ 

authority of "'hich is entirely lndi:,n." 

Sir, by referring to the great authority of Profrssor Shah I believe 
I am to a certain extent answe!"ing the somew!l;.,t. n ~  wholesale destrue-
tiYe criticism which Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer has offered to thi,; HPlentilnent. 
Sir, it seemed to me that Sir Slvaswamy Aiyer was arguing more OD 
der,;tructive Imes than on any cGnstructiYe line. He has not given notice 
of any amendment by which tIll:, proyislon can be made good and made 
faultless in the manner in which he has criticised the amendment which 
has been brought by ~ r. Patt'L lie has only tadded us with questions 
as to whether ,ye are ttgrt'eJ that it is to be two-thirds, or half, or three-
fourths, ancl also 'whether it is to bp rupee capitaL or any other manner 
in which the qualifications of tht' firm to be protected by the bounty 
8h0uld be rcgulated. Sir. I can y('ry 'nIl uIHler,;tand differences of 
opinion as to whether it is to be two-thirds capital or three-fourths 
capital or fifty per cent. capital that is to be prescribed in an amendment 
li1.e this, but I cannot ccrt&illlY under.-;tand why a provision like this 
should be embodied in a separall: B;ll and not in this Bill which has been 
!JUt forward purely for the protection of industries. If this provision 
or a provision to a like effect is not tv take its place in a Bill which is 
il!ttnded solely for the protection of in(l11st, les, I fail to understand how 
many kinds of LegislaLlre CHn go on mnlliplying Statutes for the sake of 
single protection scheme. ]n milking a protection scheme for the 

.11dustries in India it must always be remembered that every provision 
that pertainR to it must be embodied in one Bill aJ!(I not in separate Bills 
and separate enactments. So far as the principle that is involved in the 
~men ment moved by Mr. Patel and also the one of which I have given 
r,otice is concerned there can be absolutely no question. It is not based 
lin any hostility or a!lY wa11t of love or any hatred of Europeans or 
EUl'opean capitalists eyen, but it is based on the pure principle of 
f::hyude:;hi. Sir, India has uufrel'eu, has suffered a great deal, for the last 
one hun b~  ~n  fli'ty years by her manufacturl'S having been killed 
hy the proteCltionist policy adopted by the enited Kingdom which to-day 
is a staunch supporter of free trade. On one occasion Lord Curzon 
bimself had to re~ent an atta<:k from the Secretary of State by saying 
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that he is not going to " heed 10 the mutterings of the priests at the 
shrine of free trade," S;r, if this proyi:;ion is not made in this Bill, there 
is absolutely no guarantee that the purp';se for which th:s Bill has been 
welcomed by the non-official Members of this Legislature, and I may eYen 
flad, by the Indian l\I('mhers ot the Le(ds'ature, be he official or non-
official-that purpose will be attail:ed if we are not going to protect Indian 
illllustries properly, decentlY and thorougnlY. :'11', If \ve are going to 
spend the Indian tax-payer's money for the salce of the deyclopment of 
Indian industries, it must l;e with a view to the Indian industries being 
developed in such a munner that til(' rarital is here, that ,he training 
i'! here and all the advantages of e e~ ,rm nt of industri.:., ore all {·pntr-
ed in this country and not exported. It is ullon that identical prin('ipi3 
that we want Indianisation of the services. It is upon that principle that 
"We want to support sl'holarships for tr inin~ Indians. Supposing, Sir, 
that the Government of India sanctions ('e. tain s~hobrshi s for the train-
iug of Indians, would it be m~et to say that a foreigner should be ginn 
that scholarship for being trained :n Japan or America and That he should 
come and stay here for a f('\\ years and then go away with all the 
bCT!efits of the training he has received, with all the benefits of education 
that he has receiwd, not to ellure for the benefit of India but f;ir The 
benefit of some other country'! The point of yiew of Indi,misation of 
the services has neyer been based on any hostility to the foreigner but 
011 thflo principle that the man \yho has bel'n trainl'd in the sen-ices Ht 
the cost of India is kept here as an asset for this country. On the 
identical principl('. I say that if Indian indll;-;tries ought to be dewloped, 
Indian capital has to he in::oreased and if Illllians are to be trained in the 
ruanufacture of finished articles, all the ath-antages of money that has 
been spent from the public ('xcheqt:er must goo only for the b('nefit of 
Iudia and not of any other country. It is l;p'm that identical principle 
that other countries h:we abo been ~ri in  bounties and subsidies to 
their local mannfnctul'l'rs. If WE do lUt Huopt the same l'in ~ le which 
other countries haw cl<hpteJ, but ad'lpt 1.1 ditIen'nt one iu this COllIitry 
based not on the principle of Indian interests hut of Imperial interests, 
if we are going to make Indid a sen-ient tenement for the bt'nefi('ial 
enjoyment of the dominant tt'lH'ment, then, Sir, we may as well reject 
the Bill rather than giye any support to it. If this Bill is intended for 
th!' sake of one in u~tr  or if n ~' Ollt' industry is ('oneerned, I can very 
well understand any limitation 10 the :;;COjlC of a Bill like this, If wl13t 
is being said all o ~r this place be true, if it be an open secret that this 
Bill is intended solely for the benefit of the Tata Company, then the 
Government might as well han broup:ht a special Bill for the Tata 
Company only instead of pretending that it il; a general law for til ~ 

development of the industries of this country. Iniliv:L1ual Bills are not 
uncommon. There has b!'en a Devasthllnam Schools Act passed hy the 
Madras Legi:;;lative Council intended for the support of one institution 
on]y. If such a Bill has beell brought froward there would not have 
been so much contention or so much opposition. We might have regu-
lated, we might have limit\!d and prescribed the extent to which. the 
b.enefit must go but, inasmuch as the Bill professes to be for the general 
development of the Inclian industries, we must tnke this earliest oppor-
tunity of making it ';0 general and so frnitful ;nel so complete that it 
may enure for the hrllefit  of all our industries. i~h r ~l'l'll  to the 
opinion expressed by the majority report of the 1<'isC111 Commission 
~e lin  with the importntion 9t fo!:eign capital: Proft'ssur Shah has dealt 
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with it at complete length and in one portion of it by way of summarising 
}iis yiews he says : 

" The Toot evil of the investm('nt of the foreign capital in India is, thus, t.llt} 
ilisprooortioullte illfluen~e it accords to the foreign capitalist in the direction :111,1 
lll<lUagcIIlt"ut of th" entl'Tprise. To this ~ll  also be added the. morE' obvious evil of 
the drain e u~e  bv sUc'h invt'stlllcut whIch eeOIloll111'ally sp<'nkmg b,'comes the lIIONt 
obieet:onable whl'n' it <'arrics away from the lltr~' not only its legitimate ihtp.l"I.'1t 
but also the surplus profit9 of the inuustry. And. t!lere arc no corresponding advantages 
t.o ad off against these lll nif,,~t, palpable e,il; .. , 

S;r. we haw got the authoritr of Frofessor Shah on this important ques-
tion and therefore it is but proper that we should not shirk on this 
(,ccas;on b~' any kind ()f camoutla!!,c, h.v n~' kind of promise or any 
kind of inducement. an opportnnity of making l'rop('r amendmenh. 
This is a short liying Bill of three years, and if another Bill is to be 
i1:trodu('ed. by the time that l~il1 uecomE's an .Act, the protection ffor ~tl 

by this Bill would be gone. '\d1at is the good of saying that this Bill 
must be preceded by that Bill and that Bill mllst ue re ~e e  by this. 
,\" e shall only be argnir.g in a Ylcious circle alld there 'will ue absolutely 
no benefit to any uther induslry I:XLc'jlt lJeri,aps to Tata's and even in 
their case t.hei'e s~elll  to lw ccll:siderable uoubt. II has been said fre-
4uently after I came to this place that there is a sword of Damocles 
hanging oyer the head of this 5embl~' and that no amendment, w.ltethcr 
important, or innocuous or wrbal, will be accepted by Government. The 
com,emion about this fiscal autonomy or so called autonomy is stated to 
exist only if the Government approves of our actions and that, if it is in-
corporated without the grace of the Government Bench, there is absolutely 
no chance of our having this Bill recognised by the Secretary of State. I 
do not think that at least the present Secretary of State, who is himsPlf 
a Labour Member, will be so ungenerous and merciless as to say that, if 
the Legislative Assembly wants an important principle to be introduced, 
he will see that this Bill is not recognised. T do not for one moment believe 
that the Secretary of State will bestow that kind of attention which will 
not recognise our interests. Therefore, I have great pleasure in support-
ing ::\lr. Patel's amendment and, if that amendment is carried, I shall 
be prepared to withdraw my amendment which says that three-fourths of 
the capital should be Indian. 

Mr. R. D. Bell (Bombay: Nominated Official) :  I respect the senti-
ment which underlies this amendment but I rather think that a number 
of Me~bers who are supporting it have not really thought out its logical 
conclUSIOns. It seems to me that they are engaged in the process of cutting 
of!' their noses to spite their faces. If the amendment is carried. the effed 
of the Bill will apparently be RO altered as to require its complete recast-
ing. There are some elementary principles of political economy and, if 
I refer to them very briefly, I apologise to tr.e House for doing so. 
lt geerns to m~ that one of them ha.<; bef'n lo<;t sight of. It is 
8 platitude of political economy that the establishment and deve-
lopment of indnc;tries depend on three factors natural resources 
labour and capital. We know perfectly well that 'if the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company did not have all tbe natural resource!'! available, they would 
have hp,en un~l le to ;t~ t.th , r.ompany, or if they had to import their lab(,ul" 
from ~n ' tr 1t  ~r ~r tlsh GUIana, they would not have been able to bejrin 
operatIolls, but It IS Hot aLways readily recognised that the e el~ ment. 
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of industry in any country is just as much restricted by its capital resour-
ces a.'1 it is restricted by its natural ann labour resources. It must be per-
fectly clear to the House that unlcss the Tata Iron and Steel Company had 
been able to raise capital at all, they would not have been able to establish 
operations, but when that principle is morc widely applied it does not 
always receive recognition. Nor is it only that the requisite amount of 
capital must be available for the cstablishment and development of indus-
tries; it requires confidence'to extraet that capital for industrial use. It 
seems to me singular that the party which supports this amendment very 
strongly is the one which also insists most strongly that India is an exceed. 
ingly poor country. I am quite willing to admit that it is a poor country. 
It is a poor country relatively to America or Britain or France, and I admit 
that its capital resources are limited, But what capital l'P'lOllrlC" are 
g'oing to be available if the average income of the country is, as Mr. Chaman 
Lal says. one anna per head per day? Capital. as the Honourable the 
Finance Member told us the other day, is simply accumulated saving,:. 
\Vell then. where is the capital coming from out of an income of one anna 
pe!' day for a large steel and iron industry in this country? I do not r ~ i 

that point too far because I think the estimate of ~l . Chaman Lal of the 
country's poverty is exaggerated. but, assuming that capital is il bll~ 

in this country, or will be available for the establishment of further steel 
concerns, where is the confidence which is g'oing to make it available f(lr 
actual. use' If you will turn to Mr. Chaman Lal's minute of dissent, you 
will see that he says that even the Tata Iron and Steel Company shows ;L 
debenture list of nearly 4i crores mostly in the hands of foreign hOlld 
holders. I have no inside information but I am fairly certain that, if the 
Tata Iron and Steel Company could haw raised the amount of thes,~ 

debentures in this country they would have done so but th,'.,' had to go 
abroad simply because the people of this country had no confidence in 
them at the time they wanted money for their concern. 

Now, Sir, that relates to the Tl!ta Iron and Steel Company. When 
are we ~oin  to have the confidem'p which will produce the capital for 
further steel and iron companies Y It is true that this Bill may alter the 
Indian attitude towards these enterpris('s. but olle must estimate the position 
by practical results. I personally do not take a great interest in the 
share market, but I have observed that at least one of the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company's shares. since the publication of the Tariff Board's Report 
and the introduction of this Bill, has rleclined very materially, and the 
confidence of the people of this country in the steel and iron industry may 
be gauged by the fact that this particular share will yield a return of 18 
per cent. if the Tata Iron Ilnd Steel Company is able to pay a dividend on 
its ordinary and deferred shares 10 years hence; and before the end of tlli~t 
period arrives the holders of the particular share which I have mentioned 
will have already received back twi,!e their capital investment, 8Jld then 
they will proceed to draw a return of 18 per cent. Now, is there any like-
lihood in these circumstances of a purely or nearly purely Indian concern 
being able to raise the necessary capital in the near future for the extension 
of the steel industry in this country' As I say, I have no objection 
myself to the use of foreign capital and I should be glad at the present 
moment to see, say, American capital employed in my native country to 
relieve the unemployment there with which Briiish capitalists are appa-
rently unable to cope. But I res ~ t the sentiment underlying the 
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ampndment; only I would point out that, if it is accpptcd, wc get to the 
pOliition which was advocatl'd b~' ~lr. Willson en the firlit day's debate. ill~ 

Bill would be so restricted in its effect. ali I hopp I have shown. that it 
would practically apply only to the Tata Iron and Steel Company and to no 
oj her concern so far as we can f;'resee :1t the pl·("cnt time ; and in the-ic 
circlIDlstances the whole position is a1ff'red. The ue~tion of the advantage 
of bounties as against tariff dutics is re-opened ; and, in short, if the amend· 
ment is accepted, the sc(,pe of the B!ll is so altered thaT I think the que:.,ti<.J\ 
of recasting it mu:,t necessarily arisf'. At the rre.~ent moment I think the 
"ituation is something like tllili: British capital at all event:: would 
110t be temptpd to such an f'lIterprise in India unless In-
dian capital shared the ri~ s. The Members who have supported 
this amendment speak of the profits : they have made no reference to the 

• risks. And I am not so sure but what at the present time also Indian 
capitalists, if they were thinking of such a venture, would be very glad of 
the confidence which would be illspirrd in the Indian public by an admix-
ture of British capitaL Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer dealt with s' ~e Ural': ieal 
difficulties of the amendment alld I i>hould like to point out that as it is 
worded it leaves i"cope for ample en<;ion. Nothing ha<> bccn said as to 
the manner in which debentures, prefcrencc shares, ordinary shares and 
deferred shares are to be treated In ,,"(I!'king out the propo;·tion lwtween In-
dian and foreign capitaL If you leai"(' breig!1 capitalists to take up 01'l'ly the 
mortgages there will he all O,ltC;'y, wIlen the concern fails, that the Indian 
. has had to bear the brunt. On the nth~r hand, if the Indian is left with 
the mortgages there will be an outcry. if the enterprise is successful, that 
the foreign capitalist has ~one off with the loot. You will haye the diffi-
culty of maintaining two share lists. Tlo,,,ibly two price lists. Also there is 
no definition of Intlifln l'llpital. Does Imlian capital mean capital held i,y 
statutory natives of Iudia, or what ~ it mean? .Finally, let us cml:idrr 
the position of a purely l~ i n concern such as the Tata Iron and SteP! 
Company. yirtually was whell it beg-ell! its ope!·ations. 'Yhat has been its 
experience 7 They wantcd to raise more money; they were not able to 
raise it in this country. If in the C3.'(> of a !lew company the experience of 
the Tata Iron and Steel Compai'Y is rq1eated, like that company the new 
company may have to goo to fo,'e;!!ll capitalists for 4} crores debenturcs. 
"\Vhat happens if these 4! Cl'ores ebenture~ exceeds the prescribed share 
of foreign capital T Thprpfo]'f'. Sir. llll the ground that the amendmcnt 
introduces a principle which, if a:rcptrd, will destroy the whole structure 
of the Bill, and secondly, on the gro1111d that the practical difficulties in 
working the amendment are immperv.ule, I beg to oppose it. 

Mr. M. K. Acharya (S'mth Arcot cum Chingelput : Non·)fuham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I desire to poi!]t out that the Honourable Member 
who spoke last, who hails from Bomhay, began by telling us that he was 
going to refer to certain principles of economics. From principles he 
<-ame down to platitudes, which eventually turned out to be, I find, mere 
fallacief>. Anyway I believe it is unnecessary JURt at this moment to go 
into all those complicated economic principles as to whether capital or 
labour or natural resources--as to which of these is the most important 
factor in an Industry. I suppose we ~ll recognise that we want all thrl'e 
of them. The whole question really is how to co-ordinate and harmonise 
the interrelation of these three iaetil!1 or other factors required for 
the successful carrying on o~ an indus1.-y. Now the main question ,seems 
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to me to be how we are to millimise thl' e~i1s. that may accrue to us b.y the abuse of capital. cspecially whell the t'~ lt bst happens to be a foreigner, in exploiting the resources of the 1~tr , b?th the natural and the l bo~r resources '{ That is the great trouble III ln~l . I s~ os  for. the past .1aO years, if 1I0t more, that one factor has been .n~ excessIve operatIOn, that IS to say, foreign capital has been unduly t'XplOltil1g the natural and labour re-sources of this country, AmI now that Government have been pleased for the 
fh-:;t time in the h!>;tary of Br:tish rule in India to la." down that national Illdiall illdustncs deserve to be fostcl'pd and developed and deserve to be 
el:couraged, the ne,~tion oeiore us is this: should i~ not be ~ e qu.:1t· clear th:lt that fostering and dewlopmC'llt ought to be of the ~enume, s e ~ , ol:o-ht to be applil'd to genuine Int.!lun indllstJ'ies and not to such industnes as ""may come Ilominalli' under the lah I of bein~ ill British India, and in this \\:av claim to be cOlls;(ler('d as Illdian indu<;tries 1 That is really our 

reh~llsion. tLat firms ~l'  work!' mar he set up by foreign capitalists and managed by for~i n Directors. with. of conrse. I (;are say, a large pro-portion of IndiJ.n labour. Importing labour !nto n~i  i.s out of the que'i-tion; I do Hot expect it will pay thE' forelga capItalIst or the forelgn 
D.rE'ctorate. It cannot jHlY them to brin~ labollr from outside India, al\d ther('fol'e they want to exploit II:aian laLour aad Indian natural resources. The wholc que;.;tion is this: whelher fJr thE' first timE' when we have re-COg'nised the priuciple of affol'ding pl'otection. wp should not stimulate and promote purely 1I1(iian indu -;tJ Y ; \\-heIJ f:>r the first time we have taken upon 
oursel '~s in pursuance of that policy to tell the tax payer that from his taxes a certain pOI·tion will be given tn t.he fostering of allY particular in-dustry, whether it is not competent for us also to say at the same time th:lt that industry will be Indian first. Indian second and Indian last, The Honourable gentleman who spok(' last asked what is going to be under-stood by Tlldian capital, what is goiu!! to he ullderstood by Indian manage-ment and what is goillg to be understood by Indian labour? That is a ques-tion, I belie"e, that can be amnverc(! hy anybody with a little common sense. It is \'ery easy to unrlerstand what is Indian capital; it is easy to ll ,~~'stand what is meant by Indian management. that is to say where the bdk of the higher officials will be Indian. Hard and fast rules are not requir(>d to explain this. Therefore. when we are going' to take the money out of the Indian tax-payer 8lJd pay bounties-I belicye we are nC'w concern(,(1 particularly with clauses 3 and 4 which ~ l with bOllnties.-when out of thp f"pnf'rI11 tRxe"\ of the ('ount!'y we HE' s e ~ to pRy honnti,>!'1 for the pro· tection, 1 suppose, of fil'h-pJates and rails. these are the two thing-s that ;P'C' rpferred to in claUFe" 3 and 4-or for that m:ltter for allV other rti 'l,~ 'whatsoE'ver, we contend thM it is perfectly sound. it is perfectly lE'giri. mate-I will IZO further and sav that not only is it legitimate and SOlll:rl. but it is absolutely llecessary that we should ~  that the interests that would be protected shoul(l be ma.inly Indian. There seems to be no mor;~l, there is no legal rel1sau 'h t~oe er why the poor Indian tax-payer shouH be muleted of a portion of his mOlley in order 10 benefit any industry th~ profits of which will in 1he long run go oui of the country. In the iatt<'r case some small portion of it likE' the wages of labourers, a few nn ~  ewry day that they g-et. some slllall portion of thE' p:!"ofits will remain ill India .. We haw a briiliant example of that in the Railway Compal!i{'s of India. The labourers in the Railwav Companies are Indian but e\l'l' 1_ i.hing-else, is non-!ndian. Therefore .. i submit that the whole' question 'is whpther. III l reem~ to !!rant bount)('s out of the tax-paver's mon~  Wf'! ought 110t to stipulate that the bounties will be 'grunted ~nl  to suc'h ULU 
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such companies, namely, to companies which will be Indian in the 
yeneral sense of thf" term, with Indian capital, Indian managemel'T.,· 
and of course, Inditlll labour, 'l'hat is the whole position. I do 
not' see why we should complicate this qucRtion by trying to r i~~ 
a series of other qllestlons. My frif"nd :::iir Sivaswamy Aiyer pointell 
out and my friend Mr. Bell took advantage of it, and said that there were 
m ~  difficulties in the detail., regllrdillg this question. What serious 
question is there on earth, what serious question is there under the heavens 
which is not mixed up with a lot of difficulties? Here we are verily to 
find a way out of those difficulties, for in the world there is nothing clean 
cut; in every undertaking there will be difficulties; but if we are to l t~;  

any progress at all, we !uust b(> able to solve them. Therefore, we shOt; d 
be· able to get out of tho.,e difficulhes with the aid of the united talents 
cpposite. We all know there are difficulties, but they are not insurmounL-
able. We want only Indian industry to be protected, and we are prepared, 
only on that condition, to lend our support to this Bill. If genuine Indian 
industry will be rote t,~ , we shall agree to the Indian tax-payer's money 
being doled out. If genuine Indian i'1dustry is not going to be protected, 
we cannot be a party to any Bill that may be brought in by anybody, with 
au the prestige of Government even .!t may be, we cannot be a party to a 
Bill which asks us to dole out the Indian tax-payer's money to any concern 
which is not going to be first, last, f ~emost, entirely Indian. That is the 
position, Sir, and on that principle, Sir, we are prepared to lend our support 
to the Bill. Personally, I do not sav that Mr. Patel's amendment is the 
"ery best that could be drawn up. Perhaps, my esteemed colleague the 
Honourable ~ r. Jinnah may g-ive us a ~ ettel' one, or if I appeal to the oppo-
site benches, my Honourable friend ~ir Charles Innes might give us an 
amendment which accept., the principle and avoids the difficulties and i ~'1 

llS out of the whole situRf ;on. Therefore, the principle we want to be re o ~

nised is that in giving bounties, in doling out the poor tax-payer's money, 
genuine Indian industry ought to b~ protected, and anything that is not 
genuine Indian industry ought to be excluded as far as human endeavour 
can do so. Difficulties ~ ill no doubt be accruing, W" cannot help tht'il! ; 
but we will bestow the maximum benefit we can on Indian industry. That 
is all that we are required to do. Thl'refore, Sir, I appeal to the House 
that the principle underlying this amendment ought to be supported in 
such a manner as to work the least possible harm to anyone and to give the 
maximum benefit to Indian Industry. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: Sir, those of us who have accepted the 
principle of free trade for the time being, are placed in a very difficult 
~ e i ment on account of this amendment. I am not so optimistic, 
SIr, as the Honourable Member who has preceded me, and if I may say 
so, I generally agree with the conclusions at which Mr. Bell has arrived. 
I realise, Sir, that on account of the shyness of Indian capital if we 
impose upon this industry an ordinance like this, it will mean virtuallv 
putting the heads of all the consumers of iron and steel in this country. 
in a LooSe and handing the rope-end into the hands of Tatas. I admit 
Sir, that we a:e r ti~ ll  le isl ~in  for the benefit of a monopoly. 
I also agree WIth SIr Sivaswamy Alyer when he pointed out to us the 
gra,:e diffi.culties in the way of carrying out these principles. It is 
pOSSIble, SIr, that shares which may he purchased in the first instance 
by Indians, may in the lopg run be transferred to foreigners. It is also 
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quite clear, Sir, that the nlpee capital is not necessarily Indian capital. 
for, after all, I do not see much difference in a ten rupee note handed 
over to the Tatas by Mr. Willson or by Mr. Patel. Well, Sir, I realise 
all these difficulties, and I feel thHt a proposal like this is very difficult 
to carry out in practice. But realising all thc!;e difficulties, I have stood 
to-day to give support to the am.:ncment of my friend Mr. Patel. My 
reason' is very simple. I support this amendment because, Bir, it is a 
standing challenge to the principle which has been advertised so widely 
in the course of the last few days, and which has been voiced very 
strongly by .many Members in the cause of nationalism. I support this 
amendment, because I believe that, if we are going to have a mischievous 
measure, let us minimise as much as possible the mischief that this 
measure is going to do. I support thIS amendment, Sir, because I have 
a faint hope in my mind that by accepting this amendment the country 
might be saved from the evils of a Bill which we, who represent the 
o~umers, dread so much. \Vell, Sir, I support this amendment also 

• because the facts and ~ ,ur  as disclosed by the framers of the Report 
of the Tariff Board point only to one conclusion amI that conclusinn is 
that at the prescnt time, cunsidering the present state of the countT), 
if we grant protection to the iron and steel industry, it can mean nothing 
else but protection granted to foreign companies. Sir, I suppose all 
Honourable Members have read carefully the Report of the Tariff Board. 
I hope that their attention has been drawn to page 162 of that Report. 
They ,~oul  not have failed to notice that of the total amount of iron 
and stf'el consumed ill the country, the bulk of it.-much more than ti\J 
per cent., ('omes from fureign countries. And again. if they turn to ~l' 

15 of the Report of the Tariff Board, they must also see that, if Tata's 
in the near future, in Llle course of three yeats, apply all their talent.,. 
all their industry, all their powers of organisation, and all their capital, 
to turning out articles of iron and sted, they can at best supply thtt 
count.ry to the extent of only one-third of the total demand. The only 
possible conclusion is that, in order to supplement the supply of the 
Tatas, we shall have to fall back either upon high prices paid for 
imported stuff or upon articles manufactured by those companies that 
would be established in India with foreign capital. Sir, when the 
Honourable Pandit ~l n Mohan Malaviya was speaking on the first, 
day, he said that there are one or two companies actually thin in~ of 
starting industries for manufacturing iron ~l  steel in this country. 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blacl,ett, for whom I have alwl!Ys "ery great 
respect and whose fact.s and figures I h ' ~'s accept without much 
argument, said that those two companies existed only in the imag-ination 
of the Honourable lln~lit. I was er~' sony, Sir, that S:r Basil Blackett 
~or ot for the time beinp·-I shall only say, for:.rot-the evid.ence given by 
Mr. Fairhurst of'the Indian Iron and Stepl Company and by l\lr. Tarlton 
before the Tariff Board. The evidence of these two g-entlemen is also 
referred to in the Report of the 'fariff Board on page 16 and on page ::l2. 
The Tariff Board have diseusscd the possibility of these two companies 
starting work in India in the near future hut, Sir. more important than 
the conclusions to which the Tariff Board have arriwd are the statements 
made by these two gentlemen themselves. I shall, Sir, with your per-
mission, place before the Assembly a short passage from the evidence of 
the Indian Iron and Steel Company. The ss ~  is this: 

" We ourselves think that if a protective ut~  of 33 ~ per ('ent. was arranged, 
it would act as a strong indu£cment to the nevclopment of titcd making plant ill 

L83\-A • 
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India. We and others who at pres('nt eould not I'onsider any sueh proposition woul-i 
undoubtl'd]Y be fayour:lbh· infiul'necd by th ... prosl'l,,·t of the help 80 afforded, the moro 
so if gOYl'rulllcnt would (.1l11 for all their requirements by tenders in India and givo 
prefert'nee to the uscrs of Indian stcel." 

I now turn, Sir. to the eyidence giyen by Mr. Tarlton. In reply to a 
l '~tion asked by the President, Tariff Board, :Mr. 'farIton said ;. 

" Our tcchnical advisers h:: \"(' visited the countrv and satisfied th(,Dl8elvetl on this 
point. These men are of high stunding in the sfeel trade, and have returned to 
Engbnd satisfied with the raw matl'rinls; they are eonvinct'd there is room for the 
works thnt w(' lUI' proposing, and further that there is a market for the materiala 
we should produce. 

Presi,lellt.-It cernes to this. The Corporation, as you have already Baid in th., 
written statement, are satisfied. that, under the conditions that exist in India, it is 
erfe l~' possible for a prosperous steel manufacturing industry to grow up. Bubject 
to this that it will be necessary for Government to give some encouragement at the 
sturt. 

Mr. Tarltoll.-Yes, at the start." • 
[:;ir, I ask the Assembly seriously to consider whether or not these 

conditions are going to be satisfied by en tin~ the measure which is 
before us to-day and I believe, Sir, that the Assembly will easily realise 
that, as s')on as we accept tilt, principles of the Bill, the only result--and 
the result from which we cannot escape--c-would be that these two 
companies. which have already dcveloped their plants for the manufac-
ture of steel and iron in this country, would start work and tlie bulk 
of the pI·otection. that ,,'e to-day in the nllme of nationalism are going 
to gi\'e to 'fata's, "'ill be receiy('rl by these two European companies. 
I do not see any escape from this conclusion. I admit, Sir, that this 
amendment is absurd. I admit. Sir, that it is difficult to carry it out 
in practice. But in con8Pquence of the rise in prices that the poor 
consumers in India would have t.o face, without deriving any consola-
tion that much of the articles that they would purchase would be those 
]lroduced in their own p()untry, a great strain would be put on the largl' 
community of consumers in this country, and I feel that I should associate 
myself with eyery measure which is [!oing to block the passage of this 
Bill. howeyer ahsurd it may be. I therefore wholeheartedly support the. 
amendment of Mr. Patel. 

The Hononable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra (Industries Member) : 
8ir, I < •. m extrelaely grateful to the previous speaker, my Honourable 
rrieI'd :!\Ir. Sinha. foT' h. ~ in  pointed out that it would be most inappl"J-
priate to ineorporate in the B:ll the amcndment which Mr. Patel has 
prcJPo:-:ed. In faet, in yiew of the various conflicting opinions which 
llave been expressed in the House on the merits of the Bill and of this 
particular amendment, I am inclined to think that the Indian rrariff 
Board were perfectly wise in advocating the course of action which 
they suggested and which has been incorporated by Government in the 
Bill before the Honse. 

I may remind the House that, that Board included, besides nn 
eminent member of the Indian Civil Service, two prominent Indians, one 
of whom at least has the reputation of being an economist. The objects 
which the Indian Tariff Board had in view were two-fold. The 
immediate object of the scheme of protection is the preservation of the 
industry as it exists ,·at present. I think it has been admitted by all 
parties in this House that. that object is a most essential object. If we 
do not secure thut object, what will happen to Jamshedpur and the 
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50,000 labourers whom we have got collected there? The Board continue 
in their Report : 

" The remoter but equally important object of thl' sehem(' is to attract capital 
to the industry and promote the development of India 'g natural re l'ee~.  

They say nothing there that this capital is to hl' foreign capital or 
Indian capital, and I bclieve they had g-ood r~ s ns fill' thpir coneiusioIl. 
If we turn to the Indian Fiscal Commission's Rf'port and turn to the 
Minority Report which was signed by all the Indian :\lembers, we ' ;~'~ 

across this passage : 
" We will, therefore, state at Olll'e thnt we woulil miRe no ohjp<'f'on to f r 'l~ll 

eapital in India obtaining the benefit. of the prote"ti,'" olir~' provided Buital"" 
Mnditions are laid down to safeguard the (,1I8pntinl int 'r ~t  of India .. , 

Mr. Patel's amendment has for its basic ohjPct the ruling out 01' 
foreign capital. (Mr. V. J. Patel: " No. 25 Or' 3:3 ~r cent. call be 
foreign.") True, but the conditions which ~ r. Patel wants to impose 
may be difficult to realise. In fact, if we turn now tl) parag-raph 292 of 
the Majority Report, we find this passage, the correctness of which it 
will be difficult to dispute : 

" The restrictions proposed amount to an inh·rfer('nre with pri,ate rights wi,i"h 
we think it desirable to avoid and eVl'n if titis ~on i er tion were ignored 've do Hot 
beliel'e that it would be possihlp to fmfllC' an:-legielntion on tiIes(' hl('s which .. ouH 
not easily be evaded by a foreigner acting through the intermedinry of an Indian 
nomine,," " 

That is the main practical difficulty attending ~rr. Pat!'l's am('nd-
ment. At the same time Mr. Patel is fully a\\'are. and in fact the pcsition 
has been affirmed by the Honourable Sir Charles Innes already, that it 
is the declared policy of Government that certain conditions will be 
imposed as soon as practicable on the employment of forei:!n capital on 
the development of industrie!l ill India. These conditions are as a matter 
of fact repeated in paragraph 51 of the Millority Report of the Indian 
Fiscal Commission. , ... 
Mr. V. J. ~ tel  Have they bf'en accepted by Government' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government ha,e 
in this House definitely affirmed that it is their principle to act ill 
accordance with the ..... 

Mr. V. J. Patel: The Minority Report' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Not the :Minority 
Report, but with the three conditions mentioned in para!!raph 51 thereof 
(A. V Dice : "Why not embody it in the Bill ''') The Honourable 
Sir Charles Innes has already said that the matter will receive full con-
sideration from Government. I think that is all that it is practicable 
to do. If we try to introduce into the Bill various restrictions about 
the employment of foreign capital, we shall simply defeat the object 
with which this Bill has been introduced in this House. 
Mr. N, M. Joshi: Sir, from the labour point of view I wish to say 

a very few words on this amendment. Sir, whether the capital is 
European or American or Indian, labour has ,ery little to distinguish. 
They ~t from the capital, whether Indian or forei~n, work and lor thor 
'Work they get wages. The European capitalist does not ~i e less wages 
and the Indian capitalist does not give more wages to Indian labour. 
Therefore, from that point of view, labour has nothing to choose between 
IUl Indian capitalist and a Europeancapitalil>t. Sir, I am not a free 
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trader like my friend Mr. Deyaki Prasad Sinha. I am therefore anxious 
that in ustri~s ~houl  1,(· dew loped in India. If the industries call h., 
deyeloped with Indian capital. Sir, having some nationalist feeling in me 
I should prefer Indian capitalists. 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha: I han als!) nationalist feelings. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: But, Sir, if I am given a choice between h in~ 

no industry and having industry with European capital. I shall without 
hesitation prefer to have some industry ('Yen with European capital. 
ThereforI', Sir, I am not in fa"our of this amendment. Moreover, why 
should labour show great preference to Indian capital although, as I 
said. having some natioC!alist feeling in me, I may he anxious to do :-;0 I 
Do the Indian capitalists deserYe special treatment at the hands of the 
Indian labourer? If the Indian capitalists want Indian labour to join 
in their fight against foreign capitalists, they must treat Indian labour 
.better than the foreign capitalists do. But as far as the capitalists are 
-concerned-and among them I may even include s('mi-capitalists and 
rhf' friends of the capil ~ists n i ns do not show any more favoUt· 10 
Indian labour than the Europeans may show. Only a few hours back 
we found in this House that an amendment for labour was ruled out 
of order without a protest from those people who protested, and pro-
tested with success, in this House on behalf of another amendmt'nt for 
the protection of Indian capital. Sir, remembering this I do not know 
why Indian labour should show special favour to Indian capital. 
(A Voice: ""Thy are you vindictive T") I am not yindictive. Not 
'Only that. I have not eyen forgotten the fact that there are some 
Members here who will treat Indian labour and Indian capital with the 
<;ame favour. Let me ;~ lte my friend Mr. Patd. He had an amendnlf'nt 
in favour of Indian labour and he had an amendment in favour of Indian 
~ it 1. But, Sir, unfortunately for me and unfortunately for Indian 
labeill', th~re are very few people in this House like Mr. Patel. 

.Mr. V. J. Patel: You had 11 in the Select Committee. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: We had 11 ·in the Select Committee. I am very 
glad of that. But labour did not get the same support in this Assembly. 

Seth Govind Das (Central Provinces: Landholders) : Don't you 
think that labour also should have some nationalist feeling? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi : They haye got them in their hearts. But you 
must enable them to express those feelings by treating them as equal 
partners in industry and not as wage slaves. Sir, from the consumer,'1> 
point of view-if protective duties a,'e an evil, rwrhaps a necessary evil, 
and if they impose a sacrifice on the Indian people, let that period of 
sacrifice be as short as possible, and if that period is to be as short as 
possible, it is not right that we should prevent eapital coming into India 
and establishing industries here. It is quite clear that, if you do not 
allow foreign capital to come into this countl'J, that period of sacrifice 
will be prolon!!ed. Therefore we should not do anything by our vote 
liere to-day to prolong that period of sacrifice on the part of the consumer. 
With these remarks, Sir, I oppose the amendment put forward by 
Mr. Patel. . 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao (Godavari cum Kistna .: ~on
Muhammadan Rural) : Sil"', I submit that this question of protection i lfi~ 
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foreign capital is one of the most important point .. in regard to this Bill 
and there is absolutely no doubt that it is owing to its importance that so 
mariy Honourable gentlemen have already addressed the House. Sir, the 
question has been considered in thE' Select Committee and I believe Honour-
able Members havc noticed the exact terms of the recommendations made 
by that Committee. They say : 

" Thc majority, howl'vcr, of the non-official members cf our Committee incline 
to the opinion that the pOi'sibility should be scriously considered at an early date of 
!e('uring for Indian capital a substantial share in industries benefitting by State 
888istancc. ' , 

So that, thE' majority of thE' Sclect Committee have already expressed 
their opinioll that serious attempts should be madc to consider this ques-
tion at an early date. Sir. the whole quc:;tion of protection against the 
inflow of foreign capital has been fully examined in the Fiscal Commission's 
Report to which my Honourablc friend Sir Bhupendra ~ th Mitra has 
already advcrted. There were two fundamental views, one of "he ma-
jority and the other of 1 he minority who said that if protection is to ue 
given, it should be ~on itione  simultaneously with steps against ',ht inflow 
()f capital from other countries. That is the essent.ial difference between 
the view taken by the majority and the view taken by the minority. Per-
haps I might invite the attention of Honourable Members to paragraph 53. 
They say: 

" Therl' is onc aspect of the qu('stiDn to hi~h attentiDn must be dMnm_ If DUT 
~.olle ue 's rl'cDmmendatiDn is acccl'ted, it will he Dp,-n to !'wry fDrcig'ner to esbblish 
manurncturing industries in India by ru,-ans of c'Dmpanies inl'orporatcd in their Dwn 
countries and in their own currl'nC'y. This danger clid nDt exist under a pDlie)' of free 
trade, but it is bound tD materinlis(' when thc bem·tit of protedi\'c duties b ~ol i  

available. We may have und(-r Buch ireu llst n~ 's cDmpanies ineDrnDrated elsewh.-r!!, 
say in America in dDllars, in Fran('p in franks, in Italy in liras. in ~rm n  in marks, 
in JapnD ill )'('ns, and in China in dDllars. ctc·. It will bp l~  pDssible for thpse 
~ m ni s tD obtain their whDI· capital in their own untri '~ and thus earr:' away 
the cutiTe prDfit of manufacturing industries cstablished behind the tariff wall The 
~onsumer will have paid a highC'r price, due to prDtl'ctiv!' <lut:es, and the entire mana-
f ~turin  prDfit will have gDne 'lIlt Df th .. ,·ountry. We ('nnnDt obviDa,ly un(iust'l!l1 
hDW under such conditions 'thc main ancl ultimate e~ l, 1';= .• the enrichment of tl:c 
country, will bp attainc>d '. W .. WDuld venture to ass('rt that India ~ nn t possibly be 
expected to adopt a policy which is likely tD lead to such a result." 

Sir, in this paragraph the case for some steps in the direction suggest-
ed has been put so ably that it does not require any further comment. The 
sole question that we have to comider now is whether r. thin~ could be 
done in connection with this Bill. If the Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
had simultaneously examined this question when the proposals of the Tariff 
Board were put into this Bill and had incorporated in this Bill provisions 
which would have given effect to the views of the minerity, we should not 
have been faced with the difficulty in which we now find ourselves. Sir, 
that is the position that we are now in. At the same t~me, Sir, I feel consi-
derable hesitation in accepting my friend Mr. Patel's amendment. It is quite 
elear that, if that amendment is accepted, and if we here and now wit.!lI1ut: 
any further examination commit ourselves to the principle that no com-
pany, unless it hn.d two-thirds Indian capital, should receive bounties, 
there would be considerable difficulty in the working of this Bill. I do 
not know whether my Honourable friends realise that if no companie!l are 
formed after this Bill comes into force, Tata's would really be establishing 
a monopoly for themselves. That is a position. that we have to oonsider 
and therefore I 1!a.ke it, Sir, that the scheme of the Tariff Board's Report is 
that there should be internal competition in the country and that pricee . 
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-should be so adjustp.d by that competition. If the object of my Honourable 
friends is to produce that competition, certainly I sho?ld have lent my 
support to that amendment. On the other hand, ~  frl~ l  .wants .to put 
into this Bill a clau",e which ,y(rJd disable compal1les commg mto eXlstenee 
to avail thrmselycs of the benefit. or thi~ Bill. That. Sir, i~ the most 
serious objection that I see to this amendment. Therefore, I ycnture to 
think tha.t the How,urable Sir Charles Innes shon!rl. serionsly consider the 
questicn :,s to Low far he would !:!o to meet the se,ltiments which have be~n ~
pressed by this ll~l' to-day, ,vith which I am in entire sympathy and entire 
agreement. There is b~.olutel  no doubt h te e~ that i~m i tel  and. 38 
early 8.., possible a:'ter this Bill becomes law, thl" questiOn of protectIOn 
against foreign capital should be taken up. But if my friend wishes 
to put this into this Bill immediately, I apprehend, Sir, that it would really 
be playing into rhe hand!' of Tata'" by !!iving" them a mOllopoly in regard 
to steel. That is HIe position that I w·:1nt to draw your attention to with 
reference to t.his matter and I would a!'k Sir Charles Inne:> to inform us 
what the intt'ntiom; (.f the Gm·ernment :lrr. Tbe quebtion was raised 
in the Select Committe" i.v mY"elf and yarious otlwr Honourable Menbl,rs 
and his answer was, it is oi)en·to any 1I0nourabie ~ l'mber to bring forward 
a Bill to amend the ITJrlian Companies Act. That is one sug;:;cstion tilar 
he has made. Thp, second >.ulrlrestion that he made was that we mi;ht 
discuss tlhe whole of this question in a Resolution framed by any IIQIlOUr-
able Member or even by the Government, whieheyer is suitable. These 
were the two suggestiom that he has mad'!. Bllt I see seVC'ral Honourable 
Members are not satisfied with that. solution of the quest;on, and I trust 
that if my HonoUl"able friend Sir Charies Innes makes up his mind and 
~i es an assurance which will be satisfactory to my Honoumblc friends, so 
far as I am. concerned, I might be willing to leare the question where it 
is. (. .. in Honourable ,"'[el/lber : " Othcrwit.e 1 ") Otherwisr, Sir, the qi!o.'.--
tion has to be considered by the whole Honse and my Honourable friend 
k;lOWS very well that I '''Il in !'vmpathy with him, thoul-rh I am not in "yrn· 
pathy with his amcndment. Sir, we have also to remember that this is 
a legislative enac1!!1Cnt that we are now considering. It i8 not a Resolu-
tion. Our l n u~e mlL.,t be precise and we have to consider the bearing 
of an amendment such as thi; and its general effect on the purpose and 
objects of this Bill. I seriously apprehend, Sir, considerable trouble if 
this amendment is pushed for acceptance. There are other amendments 
to which I might advert and if it comes to a question of choice, I shall in-
dicate my choice at the proper time. For the present, Sir, I feel unable 
to support my Honourable friend. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta (Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muham-
madan Rural) : Sir, I find that tlw;,c Honourable Members of the House 
who were for the Bill, 1he whole Bill and nothing but the Bill, are If, It 
mood of considerable perturbation. They find that after all the House 
has om~ to grips with the main question, namely, the real scope of t.his 
Bill. Whether the Bill was intended to protect genuine Swadeshi indus-
trie~ or whether it was 10 let in a Hood of foreign capital ·was the mo;t 
aIlXlOUS concern of several of us and we ga.ve expression to it during the 
debate on the motion for its circulation moved by my friend Dr. Dutt. 
We found ourselves ina 1}1inority. However, I am glad to, note, Sir, that 
in view of the ruling you have given it will be possible through this 
amendment to find out what, the o,bject of the Government exactly is. If 
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they accept this amendment it is clear that they want to protect the steel 
industry of this country. That would be a phenomenon on which I will 
congratulate them from the bottom of my heart. If they do not accept 
it, then it is also clear that the protection was not intended primarily or 
mainly for the steel industry of this country, but for the" steel frame" 
fraternity in another form. Sir, the change which the Select Committee 
has made in the Preamble, namely, that protection should not be merely' 
discriminating but should be given with due regard to the well being of 
the community, is a proper alteratiOll which will let in amendments of 
this kind and also amendments of the kind tabled by my friend Mr. Joshi. 
'fhe amendment of my l1(,llourable friend Mr. Pntel is a sort of barbed wire-
entanglement against the inroads of foreign capital in this country. There-
fore, I most heartily f~~ me and support it. 1 will unly notice, Sir, some 
of the OIbjections which my friends Diwan Bahadur Ramachandra Rao and 
8a' Sivaswamy Aiyer ;1.nd other friends have expressed. They say "Do 
not hurry. You might not be precise. " ,. This is not the place to make 
this amendment." These other difficulties, imaginary and real, are con-
jured up, in order to defeat this amendment. Really speaking there ill no 
difficulty. Sir Sivaswaruy Aiycr particularly cannot be unaware that 
ill the Insurance Companies Act then: are several provisions which if Sir 
Sivaswamy's view wer,l 11) prevail. ought to haw been made in the Indian 
Companies Act itself, and yet, they are Hot in the Indian Companies Act, 
but in the Indian Insurance Companies Act ; section 34, for instance, 
whicn prescribes spt'cial penaltif's for directors and others h~ do not file 
their accounts within six months after a certain date. The objection 
which is being taken to Mr. Patel's amendment might have been taken 
when the Indian Insurance Companies Act was passed, namely, " This ~ 
lWj the place, the ameu,i!'!en+ ought to be Illadt' in the Indian Compallif!!t 
Act." And yet the Legislature has in section 34 of the Indian Insurance 
Companies Act put in a proviso which strictly speaking ought to be in the 
Indian Companies Act. "Thy 1 Beclluse it was specially intended f()ll" 
the Insurance companies. Similarly, this proyision is intended to restrict 
not all foreign capital but only to protect the steel industry, which is 
a basic and vital industry and therefore it is very properly and very 
rightly in this place. Besides, the dangers of thus allowing foreign 
capital to flood us should not r~ ' t' the att('ntion of the Honourable 
Member. There ar(' tea planting' industrirs. Thrre are the planters of 
Assam. There are the mining illrlustries. There are the eoal and the jute 
mdustries ;  a majont) of all these r ~ in the hauds of thf. foreigners. 'rhg 
1!lJmination of the fm"'I:!ll capitllli<:t.s in th~se ~ ro in e ; is not unknO\'.il 
to this House. It w:j 1 be within the memory of several Honourab!e 
~ ~mbers that in 1902 iII .lttf>mpting to protect the right.s of Indian lab.llIl" 
in Assam the late Sir Henry Cotton had to resign his office because th~ 
planter and the foreign capitalist were too powerful and because the Gov-
ernment of the day was under their thumb. That hiswry is likely to be re-
peated unless this amendment is incorporated in the Bill. It may be that 
thl~re is some vaguell":lSS ab01:t this amendment. For instance, Sir Siva-
f;wamy Aiyer asked" What is the stage at which yon can say that the suu·t-
ing of the business· has begun ,  "  I beg most respectfully to point out to 
Jlim that there is a Registrar of Joint Stock Companies who issues a certifi-
cate permitting the commencement of a business. There is the statutory; 
Vl"ovision that when cffl.dn conditions are satistiM, tb.e Registrar of Je.int 
~~  Companies gives a certificate t() the effect thl!ot such and ~~ 8 
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ccmpany is autho.rised to '>tart its business. ~'rom that aay you can take it 
that the business has c:tart",d. (A Voice: "What abo.ut subsequent 
t.ransfers T ") I will ('omc tv that also.. Of co.urse tht're is so.me vaguer"!:oli 
in its wo.rding in spite o.f the abso.lute necessity o.f this amendment. But 
T;C can co.rrect this as t.ime go.es o.n. To.-day this amendment is in the 
llbture o.f a warning to the intended hawks who are hovering over th.! 
.horizon waiting for an .,pportunity to descem.l on the prey. It will he 
a warning to them. They will know that there is this entanglement 
in its wording in spite of the absolut,) necessity of this men~ent. But 
let it be there to-day. And when the timt'· comes, perhaps in ;3,'1'-
tember, we ourselves v, in 5nd the difficulties which are in the way 
of carrying out to the full our intent and purpose. At that time 
W(! will gratefully anti leadily accept such changes as are sugge:,ic(l 
by Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer. But to-day it is absolutely necessary that 
lucia should feel ;.;.'i rl~.i t1'.lt in the name of prolection her resOUl'n's 
are not being mortgaged for ever at the altar of foreign capital. 
That is the justification for this amendment being passed here and now. 
I will make one more observation. I would warn my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha, if I may, of the dangers of blowing hot and 
cold. He cannot suppo.rt the amendment and condemn the underlying 
idea. Similarly, I find my HOllourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rama-
chandra Rao in the same position. He likes the idea and yet he condemns 
the amendment. :My friend Mr. Ramachandra Rao is one df those who 
say that they must have the whole Bill and nothing else. (Diwan Bahadur 
M. Ramachandra RIUJ :  " I never said that I should ha"e nothing but 
the Bill.") That is my view of your attitude. I am glad if I am wro:ng. 
The Honourable Member has giYen me e"ery impression to hold that view 
and even now that impression has not been at all removed. Therefore,_ 
Sir, in view od' the fact that the acceptance of this amendment is to us 
the only indication that the Government are genuinely anxious for the 
J'rotection of thc inuihcl.om ~teel induslI'j', we are keen expressing it. I 
have great pleasure in supporting the amendment. 
Mr. It'I. A. Jinnah : I am not one of those who is carried away by 

this one idea that I must ha"e the whole Bill and nothing less and nothing 
more. But I want my Honourable friend to understand the positio.n a 
little more carefully. If it were lei1 10 me to legislate, if I were in power 
to bring in a Bill here and carry it through this House, I might do lots of 
thing., which might please my Honon rable friend behind and many other 
Members here. But, Sir, I want this House carefully to grasp the issue 
that we have got before us and not to be led away by extraneous considera-
tions which are likely to defeat the very object that we have at heart. Now 
let us consider the question in a very simple way. What is the object of 
this House T First of all, is this indl1stry going to be protected or not T 
(Mr. V. J. Patel: "If it is Indian.") The Honourable Mr. Patel says 
" If it is Indian." At present the main portion of this industry is Indian. 
(Mr. V. J. Patel: "Restricted.") The Honourable Member says" res-
tricted." If it were in the hands olf Mr. Patel he might turn this country 
into Utopia. But we must recognise-and I am no friend of Government, 
I am not pleading for Government at all-but we must recognise that 
there is a force against us' there on the Treasury Bench. And, in order to 
get at so.m~in  else, outside the immediate object of the Bill which irs cer-
tainly esir~t le, let us no.t ddeat whllt is within o.ur reach. ~t 11'1 necessary 
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Ito regulate the fiow of foreign capital. Are you going to-day to risk this 
Bill being wrecked in yonr attempt to t;ccurc that 'I (Mr. Det'aki Prasad 
Sinha: "Yes.") I was coming to the Honourable .Mr. Sinha. He 
is out-and-out a.wreckcr. (Laughter.) lA Vuict: •. There are so many 
of us.") ti~ far ~ he is C{)l1ceJ'Uea he hOllestly and frankly stated in this 
House that he waut:" to dCSll'()Y 1 hi,~ Bill. lie said, .. If I caunot destroy 
it 1 wam to lessen the llIisciw-l ,IJld ii 1 call \\Teck thiS Bill 1 should be 
glad." 1 dismilSS him cIJtirely hum lll~' cOllsidel'atioll alld I will no more 
appeal to him Juring the progr(;;"s of tlll::-Bill. 1 appeal to the House and 
Mr. ~inh  is cutirely outside thc scope of my appeal because he has con-
fessed openly that Le is a \-;rcekcl' aua 1 will 110t appeal to him. throughout 
the various stages of this Bill. (Jl,.. IhL'uJ;i Prasad t:>inha: "I am 
not ashamed of it.") I di'lliot :,;ay ILat you !leed be ashamed. Now let 
us get back. to the :,;uIJjl'et Ulllier COllSldcl'atiOll. The only justification for 
our giving protection to this i,.du::>try i, tile lircsen-ation of this industry, 
a reasonaLJlc Pl'ollil:"e of its deydovnll:11t allu lastly-and this is the most 
importallt faetor-tbe cllcouragemcJJt 01 interual compctition. Now, Sir, 
are we goiug to giyc a lllollopoly to Tata's 1 If :"0, our last principle which 
I just stated II aIll ely , encouragullclIt of illtel'llal compctition, is gone. 
(Mr. Jam1wdas M. llldttu: "t,; there no cavital in Iurua t ') If you 
have got capital in Iudia, if t1H: eavital ill luilia. is goiug to compete, if 
the capital is so strong, tbell you ba\'e no fear. Is this House to-day going 
to IIUi.ke uv it::; mind that foreigu cavital is to ~ excluded from this COUll-
try t (1111'. Jaillnadu/i "ii. "lidUa :" t\ot lexeludeti lJUt restricted.") There 
1 entirely agree. I agree aLsoiutely, wholeheartedly, and fully that foreign 
capital should not have the full flow so a-:; t() take away the entire fruit of 
the labour, skill aud the industry of L:i eoullt ry. 1 entirely sapport that 
view. Now, Sir, let ns look at this (tll)('lldmcllt. \\' hat I feel is the question 
as to how to regulate tile for!:ligu eavital vrimarily III the interests of India. 
If we need it, we must allow the flow, and we must regulate the flow accord-
ing to our best iuterests, not because it is foreign capital but because it 
is in the best iuterests of India. That que!>tiOll, 1 ,enture to submit to the 
House, is a very big ouc, It is a scheme that requires careful considera-
tion. 1 have to the best of my ability followed the observations of the 
F'iscal Connnissioll aud the "arious other ob::;ena.tious which are made. 
But, Sir, I am not prepared at this shDrt llotice to olllllli~ myself to any 
proposal, much lese to the terms of this amendlliellt brought forward by Mr, 
Patel. Now let us examine this amcudlllellt careiully. lOU want it em-
bodied in the ~t tute. 1 may remilld the lluncmraiJie Member from the 
Bombay Presidency that the cauuot do it ISO lightly. It is 1l0t a Resolution; 
it is an amendment you are moviug, which, if p8.SSlld, will become the law: 
of the laud. However 1 appeal to alld prebS thu Uo;v,!:ll"llm!:lllt, and the 
Honow:able Member Oll the 'l'reasury Bench: .. PledSe do not delay this 
matter of dealing with the question of foreign capital any longer. Remem-
ber, you have initiated thi::; voliey of protection alter a great deal of delay; 
remember you are not free from ::;uspicioll, auti that 1::; a. legitimate charge ; 
and if you ,",vant to clear yourself of a very reasollable ground for suspect-
ing your attitude, o~ out fraukly and lell this House that you mean 
really, earnestly and seriously, to take up this question." I say, Sir, Ii 
section in the House feels that the Government have got some ulterior 
motive or object in coming out with this lllell.sure at thIS monwnt. 
.lam not o~  to 8I;SOPj .. te myself with that charge ; but I ~ that there 
-- L8SLA ~ 
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is a reasonabh· gNlllld for this apprehension, as Goyernment have delayed 
this matter for a considerable time; alld 1 therefore a:-k the Government 
now, and hen' to make the position <Iulle elral' that there is 110 foundation 
for that suspieion and that this measure is intended re ll~' imd trul~  for the 
benefit of the Indian industrialist and not with a virw to spur fureign 
capital behind the tariff \yall lo take away the fruits of lalJour of tlil' people 
of India. ~1 r oia : ,. See page 16 of the Tariff Board's Heport.") 1 
have read it. Therefore, r ll~' the position is this. Look at this amend-
ment now and read it carefully. The amellllm,ent says that, .. On lwing 
satisfied that at least tW'o-thirds of tllr capital inYested ill the busint·ss con-
cerned is Indian." On thc Olle halld tilt:' HOlloura1)lr ~ll'mbers sllspect 
the Government. and challengr the /Jona fides of tllp GoVerlllllellt ; on the 
other hand, what is sought to hI' done by this amendment, Who is to do 
this? Who is to be satisfied! The Governor General in Council. It 
shows an extraordinary mentality, if I may say so. (.1 l"uice : .. It is 
inevitable.") Why is it inevitable; Personally, :::->ir, ii 1 had the ehoice 
of these two amendments, 1 would certainly prefer the latter. If you say 
that the GO\"ernment have got uwt motive, that they haye nol C!.Hne forward 
for the purpose of prolecting industry but 10 give all impetus to th!' flow of 
foreign capital, and yet that thc.' aI'" 10 bc satisfiL'd, alJ(1 you are giving 
all power to them, 1 cannot understand thilS mentality. Therefore, ::::Iir, I 
strongly object Oil that groullll alolle. 1 will ueal with the iSeeond aUlcnd-
ment when it is moved. 1 do 1I0t say that 1 alii ill favour of it, but 1 IStrong-
ly object to this amendment. 

Then there is one more thing 1 wallt to say. Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha 
actually went to the length of saying that you haw got two Eurol'ealJ 
companies mentioned by the Tariff Board and they have started and 
are well on their way to get ISteel from belo'w the earth, awl are you going 
to allow them to exist ~ :::;i1'.] do most earnestly alllI seriously appeal 
to this House. Are you gOillg to exclude those companies which have 
already come into existence? (l'aices:" No.") Is that the feeling 
and opinion of this House t Is that the way yon are going to treat a 
foreigner who has established himlSelf in this country'! ..... 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha :  I did not s ~  that they should be excluded. 
I said that protection given to the steel industry should not be protection 
given to a steel iudustry the majority of the shareholders of which were 
Europeans. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah :  I am very glad really that I misunderstood my 
Honourable friend and withdraw at once every word I said as criticism. 
I therefore ullderstand that the only object of those who are now pressing for 
this principle to be embodied in thi" Bill is really to regulate the future 
flow of foreign capital ill this country. That being so, I entirely agree 
with my friend, ::::;ir Sivaswamy Aiyer. As he said, this is llOt a suitable 
place, nor can you deal with this matter by a ISmail amclldlllellt of this 
character. I am ill full agreelllent that the House should carefully COll-
sider the-matter and that there must be a proper ell onsi re~ legislative 
measure, aud if the Govermrwut <10 1101 hrillg it-although they say they 
are anxious to cOllsider the matter-if they do 1I0t. 1 will ask my Honour-
able friend Mr. Patel to brillg in a BiU, aud 1 feel coufidellt that allY Bill 
which is intended for the welfare aud belle fit of llldia will have the full 
I>upport of this House, and we -;hall carry it ill I>pite of the Goverument, 
and let them then exercil:;e aby power they like. 
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The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member) : Sir, while 
, do not for a moment doubt that your ruling on tbe subject of this 
amendrrlPnt was corect, n m 'l~', that it was in order, I would .)bsl)rve that 
it has somc disadvantages. We have had three second reUl.) ing debate;; 
~m thr suhject of this Bill and we are finding some difficulty in making 
progress with the ('onsideration of thr clauses in spite of the faet that 
in addition to threr such second reading debates it has been fully con-
sidered by a S('leet C'ommitter working under pressure for two days. 
To-day wr haY(' raised by this amendment a major subject, a very big 
and important suiJject. which is accidental to the Bill, but not a neces-
sary part of Ilny Bill of this sort. Owing to your ruling, we are 
apparently to hr SHwd from another second reading debate on another 
accidental suhjpet. namel)·. the C'ffret of rote~tion on labour legislation. 
Whpn illl important departurr is taken. such as the Government and the 
Honse :m' taking now in the introduetion of the Bill in accordance with 
the principle already accepted of protretion f()r Indian industries. it i" 
quitr c]par that other big subjects are very distinctly affected. The 
intro<1netion of a Bill to proteet tlw strel industry as it is part of a 
general policy of the introduction of prot('ction f())' sueh Indian industries 
as can ryentnally rstablish themselyes on their own foundations. bring8 
up at once beforr thm;!' who are considering thr subjeet. thr question 
of labou!' l('gislation. faetory legislation. and in this case Companies 
Act lpgislation in r('gllrfl to thr importation of foreign capifal. The fact 
that yon haw decidrd on t his policy undoubtedly makes it important 
that c(,l'lain sl1hjrct.s which aris(' with thr industrialization of a country 
shonld !If' considrred. Onr of th()se subjects is labour legislation. An-
ot hr1' of t 110s(' snbj('('ts is the conditions nndeI' whieh forrign capital 
shon1(1 hI' p('rrnitterl to enter. But if we are t{) conduct onr debates in 
orderly fashion and pass onr le~isl tion in {lrderly fashion, we must 
lI1ak(' some attf'mpt to deal with each subject on its merit<;, one subject 
at a tim.'. I.Jegislation re r in~ th(' conditions on which trades unions 
are to 1)(> recognised is not legislation that yon can llsrfully or fruitfully 
carry by tacking on to a Bill for thr protrrtion of steel clauses in regard 
to labour le~isl tion. Similarly, thr subject of thr introduction of fon-igon 
('apital into India is not a subjrct. I submit. which you can usefully or 
fruitfully tackl(' in an amendment to a particular elausr of this particular 
Bill. It is a subject vou must d('al with bv itself, and it is II very 
difficult subject. hrr~ is somr obseurity. somr confusion of thought, 
I think, as to which partieular amrndment wr are disclissing-. I imagine 
that I should b(' out of order. how('wr. if I disrussed ;m~ partielliar amend-
mrnt oth('r than th" one of l\fr. Pat('l : 

•• On being satisfied that at l ' ~t two·thirds uf thp capital invested in the 
busitwRR ('OIH'prn!'d is Indian." 

But I hopr thr House will allow me, if I may, first of all to deal a little 
l,roadly with this whole problem of the importation of foreign capital 
into India. I think it was in my u ~et spreeh a yrar ag-o that I ex-
prrssrd the view that there were practically no limits to the amount of 
capital that could br usefully expended in India on drYelopment. I hayc 
not observed, since I camr onto any ver:v frt't' flo\\' of foreign capital into 
India. It has been. I am afraid, the other way. and though I hope there 
'will be no difficulties about placing a 20 erore lORn this year in accordance 
with the Bud!.!pt progoramme in this country, I haw seen suggestions. 
frl)lI1 ,Rwadeshi SOUl'ees as far as leonId m8'ke onto that I should go to 
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Enl!land for the money in oroer not to drnin thp Bomhay market. I 
h ~e no desire to go to England for the mom'y. and I trust that the Indian 
capitalist will show by his readiness to suhseri})!' to thllt 20 crore loan 
that there is no reason for m~' ooing so. Rut undouhteclly one of ~he 
difficulties of continuing t'Vf'n the Gowrnn1f'nt's programme of capItal 
development in Tndill is thf' limitation of thf' capital available in this 
country. I was very ~lnn this yenr when we Wf're able to avoid a sterling 
loan. It is much t.oo soon to !"ny wl1at will happpn n('xt year, but I am 
sure the House will ngTPf' that our polif'Y should be not to borrow in 
sterling unless we haw to. to 11orrow in India for onr capital expenditure 
when we can. I have eYeD' s~'m th . like all the other speakers. for, if -
,  I may use the word without nffence. the s('ntiment that underlies this 
amendment. That sentiment i~ basrd on various rrasons of public expedi-
ency, of politiral motiYr. TInt it j,. a sentimpnt whi('h. I submit, may 
land India in real niffirnltipc; if it is !!iven 'n~' tn too mnrh. The !'mbject 
of the importation f)f forei!!n eapitnl is onp which has always cropped 
up when protertion is o tf~  in n~' {,0nntD'. I haw here a qnotation 
from perhaps one 0f the greatf'st men who Pycr fonnded a new country, 
Alexander Hamilton : 

" It is not impossible," (lIP '/'1'it"s ;1/ re.aaril tn thr (u7mi.qsion of foreign capital), 
" that thf're maY bf' TWrR()TIS li~ l~ r1 t(1 look witll n icalous e~ ' on the introdt1(·tion 
of forei!!Jl f'apitnl ~ if it ,,"pre an inRtrun1('nt to dcpriw' (111r own eitizf'ns of the profits 
of our own in ustr~. Rut , h 'r~ thpre n(',"eT f'ouhl 1)(' n mor(' unreasonablf' jf'nlous)'. 
lnBtf'ad of being newco l~ a rh-,,1. it oUg"l1t to hE' eon,idpr('o aR a most valllaule 
auxiliary, conducing to nut in motiml n !!fpntpr '1unntity (1f produdivf' labour and & 
greater portion of uspful ent 'rrri~ ' than ('(1ulr1 pxist "'ithont it.. It is at least ('vident 
that in a rountn situated likp thp l'nitf'o Rtntp" "'ith :Ill infinite fund of r('goureps 
yet to be unfolripil, ('vpr:' farthing of fOTf'ign ('''pital "'hkh is hid out in internal 
ameliorations anr1 in industrial establishments of a p(,Tmllucnt nature is a preC'i0l18 
acquisition. ' , 

That is not to say that there is no objection to thr introduction of foreign 
capital. but forei~ capital i" a dl1ng-er only in certain circumstances. 
It is a danger if it can come in  in s11('h cirf'nmstanpes that it exploits the 
resources and the labo11r of the ('onntrv into which it comes and at the 
same time is stron!! enongh to kill internal ('ompetition. It is wheJ]. it 
comes in with a view to killing internal competition and destroying, if 
they exist. pre·existing indnstries or preYf'nting thf' establishment of rival 
indigoenous industries, that it becomes a dang-cr. Otherwise I maintain 
that it is almost an nnmixed goon. People talk about the (irain that 
foreign capital causes. WelL the first drain i" the drain of the foreign 
capital into Tndia. Hntil ynn drllin thf' forf'i!!.n capital here. you cannot 
even begin th(' drain the ot.lwr "\Yay. If. withont that drain of foreign 
capital from ahroad. the industD' of India is not dpveloped, there are 
no profits to drain away. India has. aftcr al1. even in the worst of cir-
cumstancf's, got labonr ('mplnynf'(l nnel the Retual presence here of .\ large 
amount of capital assets createil hy the importation of foreign capital,-
all that before there can be Rny drain abroail. Rllt T go further than 
that, in the ('ase that Wf' are discussin:!" now. One of the very efinit~ 

objects of thiR Bill, as stated hy the Tariff Board t.hemselves, is not merelv 
to maintain thc existence of the .T amshedpnr steel industry. but to eIi'-
courage internal compe:ition with that indnstrv. That industry will 
I submit, not he enconragf'd nnless YOl1 IpQyp a 'eon<;irlerable freedom t~ 
foreign capital to come in. and help to est!tbli.;;h competitive industries. 
The only justification for a Bill to protect the steel industry must, I 
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submit, be that in the long run it will incrpase the national dividend of 
India. Now will you increase the national diyidend of India if you 
couple with your Bill for protection. conditions pre\'enting such foreign 
capital as is dribbling in IlPl'P now from ~uin  on dribbling in here 1 
Yon will then'uy not increas(' the pace at which India is bping developed. 
Yon will meanwhile hand thp cuuntry oyer. as has been pointed out, to the 
mercies of one iron and stepl company. which, however entirely Indian ~ 

may be, has not and cannot haY(' I!S its first interest, the rf~ u tion of th~ 
price of steel to the consumpr of steel in India. ;\11'. Patel is not alto-
~ether illogical because I think his view is that this Bill is a bad Bill and 
that w(' ought to have introduced a Bill to buy up the Tata Iron and 
Steel Company. 

Mr. V. J. Patel: Or share the profits. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Or to share the profits. But 
if this is not a Bill simply for thp Tata Iron and Stepl Company its justifi-
cation must be that it creates cnnrlitions which will lead to the establisl-t-
ment of competitiw iron and steel industries in this country and that in 
the long run India will supply hf'l"sf'}f with a far larg'er proportion of her 
stpel than she does at present at. on the Whole. a price not very much 
hi!!her, if at all. than the price she woulo ha\'(> hao to pay for imported 
steel. An amendment of this sort will. T ~nhmit. g'o quite contrary to 
tIl(' whole pnrposE' of thE' BilL n mel~', to establi!"ih the industrial strength 
of Int1ia in til!' m:1t1pr of ~;t 'el on firm foundations. The Government have 
hrrn askPd what tl]('n they are going-to do ahout it Y Mr. ,Jinnah h ~ 

l'Yf'n wntnrf'(] to slH!'gl'st that thl're may hl' sm-;picion of the Gowrnment 
in this matt!'r. Mr .. Jamnadas )lehta did not hl'sitatl'-at any rate the 
day beforl' ~'l'stl'r to mention his snspicions. In fact he' said that 
hI' felt it ne 'ess r~ to get down on all fours lind look on all sides of this 
Bill to Sf'e .iu~t what thp damag-t' was that thp Governmt'nt were trying 
to 00 to Ill(jia h~' this Bill. J would sugg-pst to ;\11'. :Mehta that he should 

~o t the' mor(' ]1l!man position of standin/.!' upright and taki'  hold of 
this Bill in both hands whilt' he can. But tlH'SP unworthy suspicions 00 
not take us n~' further. (Jfr. Jamnadas M. M('hta, :  " They are histori· 
(·al." ) 

I havt' expressed at short notice a few of the views that can be held 
in regard to foreign capital. It is a question which unoonhte l~' requirE'S 
wry careful examination. T am not surf'. sppaking for myself. that T 
should be willing to subscribe to either tht' minority or thE' m orit~  report. 
of the Fiscal Commission. and I know that a good many people hold 
different views on the subject. J haw herp a book b~' a man who I think 
was a member of that C'ommission-Prof(·ssor Cova lee--which ont in~ 

!'lome n:ry valuahle thinking-on this subject. Tht' .o;'e~nment undoubtedly 
will h~ e to introdllrE' in clue conrsl' lpgislatiol1 to dE'a] with this subject, but 
T am inrlined to a!!rE't' with Pr·ofE'ssor Coyajt'(· 's conclusion. I will, if 
T mfly. read it to ~'ou hecaufl(' T think it sums up tht' subject very well : 

" Our ~oll~lusion i~ that tlu'rp a1'(' strollg 1'(':190118 for pausing before o till~ 

allY ~oursf  whil'h restricts thp frl'l' flow of fort'ign ('apital into India. We have to 
,'ollsiilpr thp fad that ~onilitiolls ('ssl'lItial to exploitation by forpign eapital lire II 
lnlltter of th" past so far as India is 'on~ 'rne  ; that n nl~t alllount of foreign capital 
is eRsential for anything like 1111 adequate industrial ~ elo ment of the eount~o; 
that nnder present cir('umstnnl'Ps of t'IP worlil'R ,oapital resourees, nothing like t.hi, 
nil"'Iuat!' supply of foreign I'apitnl is li l'l~' to he nttra('.ted to the ('ountry; th3t 
aTtifil'ial rl'n1('ili(,8 for t.h!' nationali\;lIItion of foreign tarlital have not provpil u ' ~sful 

in nny ~ountr ; finally, that th" ('ompetition of foreign ('apitlll ,,"onlil light(,D the 
I 
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hunkl1 of I'l"ot('rtion 011 tll(' III,li:m ron~um 'r, would short I'll the period of infanry 
of our ill ustri,'~ and ""Quit! gin· us tlI(' Jl1urh nl'('(\('d experience, organisatioll and 
industrial (,l1virOnl11('II1.. Xothing' is to Iw lost ~' Jelayillg the forllllllatioll 'Jf a 
poliey of r('stridiw "haraet('r until w(' ('all lead tilt' signs of tIl(' timrs." 

I have no definite proJlosal to make. I cannot on behalf of Govern-
ment promise that leg-islation of 11 particular character will be brought 
in at a partieulllr dale; but the Goyernment would be very ready, I am 
~nre to consider-possibly in consultation with a committee of this Hous .. 
if tl~e House desin' it so: or in such form as mig-ht appeal to the House 
in g-eneral-t1w whole of this r~' difficult question with a view to 
legislation. if necessary. to amelHl the Companies Act. I would submit 
to this House that after the long-,liscussion we haw had to-day. and in 
"iew of thl' rt'llsons for hastpning-the considt'l'ation of thf' Bill. that the 
House should he content with that assnrance on behalf of the Government 
<md should not press for the inclusion in this particular Bill of any 
particular amendment. I would point out that neither. as far as I can 
see, anybody in this Housp nor the Gowrlllnent haw any rmitable amend-
ment eyen adumbrated. 

Mr. W. S. J. Willson (Associatt'd Chamhers of Commerce' : Nomi-
nated ~on ffi i l  : Sir. thp amendment before the House and the dis-
cussion thereon haw hrought out that there is a great deal of confusion 
of thought in this matler. :\Iany :\Jemhprs seem to think that when yon 
use the word " Protection" yon nH'an proteding e 'er~'bo  and eyery-
thing all the ,yay a'" ~'ou goo along-. \V(, shonld realise I think thllt tIl(' 
word " Protection " rpally means the opposite of Free Trade and WI' 
should not. when we bring-in a Bill for thp pl1l'pose of affording protp(,· 
fion to the steel trade. try to proteet a g-rpat' many other thing-s in the 
one Bill. For my part I am a g-reat deal mort' in sympathy with tht~ 

clauses which it was soug-ht to introduee in reg-a I'd to labonr, than I am 
with the clause" which it is sought to introduce in restriction of" foreign" 
capitaL The former, the protection of labour. seems to me to bp in no 
way contrary to the spirit of the Bill. The protection of Indian capital 
and investors seems to me, however, to he e i e l~' contrary to thr hpad· 
iug of the Bill which is : 

"  A Bill to provide for the fostering and (\<>',eloping of the steel industry in India." 

To attempt to tack on to that Bill any clause circumscrihing your capital 
is not to " foster and deYelop " the industry -bf India but t{) undeveltlp 
it and to hamper it. With the aspiration-or, as the Honourable Sir 
Baf'lil Blackett says. the sentiment-underlying-this amendment I h ,~ 

a certain amount of sympathy; but I hay{' a great deal more sympathy 
with the f'lentiment underlying a protection of lahou1' which does not aim 
at the root of the Bill. 

I oppose thif'l amendment on the two grounds of principle and practice. 
I say that the principle is had and I say that the praetiee is next to im-
possibie. Think for one moment how vou would carry it out. It is 
j)roposed that the capital should be r~n~ ro e , ~in  you-to be 
two-thirds Indian and one-third anything else. Now, Sir, before th,' 
Government could ~' out the bountips "'hich b~' this Bill we seek t') 
!!rant to the steel in ust1'~ , the Government would have to be satisfiNl 
that the company contained either two-thirdH-<>r any other figure you 
like to mention-{)f "Indian" capit.al. How could they pos"ibly do 
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it? If they study the lis1 of l-ihareholders, they may see on it a gentle-
Ulall by the name of •• Cooper." How are they going to know if he is 
a Bombay r.~i or a Europcan! Similarly, they may come across a 
,Jewish name; is it a Baghdadi Jew, an Indian jC\\·, or a foreigner? Then 
there is the question of "Henami." I will not say anything of 
,. Benami "  ; you all know ali auout it and you know pcrfl:l!rly well that 
if n~' foreigner-a German or an American-asked an Indian u<!nk to 
hold hi" sharps in their nallll' th!'y would do it. If thcy ~ e  a "olieit/)f 
to hold shares on their hehalf. Ill' \yould do it. It \HJllld eyen ue posbiblc 
for them to float a company and hold the shares. It would be possible 
:1]1"0 to han' trustces who can hold share" for them in any company they 
like. You cannot get at the root of the nil and the only time you really 
tind it out, i" when tlien' is a war when it is a serious and a militar.)'-
olfence to be holding a stoc:k for a llenuan. ~  much for practice. That 
much for the practical part of it. Or again you coulJ haye a company. 
'l'be company might haw a \"('ry slllall eapital of ordinary shares. The 
Indian capital migh1 1)(' a Yery large proportion in preference shares, 
IJUt with no yote. Th('refore. that (,oIllJlany. with two-thirds or more of 
tlw capital being-Indian \yhich \I"(luld han' no say in the matter, would 
have no practical control. would yet (-'ither come within the terms of the 
uecision which GowrIlIII('n\ han' 10 take. or LTOyernIllent would take-
they might t lit' ~n ' or 1 \\"0 ."('ars to make up their minds! I feel con-
tident that no UOYl'rnnH'1l i .:\!t'1I11,er would undertake to carry this out,-
but the only p('r';(:Il who wOllld ('wr uIIdertake t{' carry it out would be 
u lawyer, and hi" decision woulu 11(' liable 10 appeal, and it would be 
decided fiw y('ar,; heme in the HOllse of LorJ.-;. 

I ,,·ould like to refer to SOUle remarks which fell from my Honourable 
i"l'iend Pandit ~l n :\lohan }lala\'iya this morning in which. if I may 
say so, 1 think he soug-ht to draw befon' lilt' House a er~' unfair ~on lu

sinn, a conciusi{)II \yhich might mislead a great m:my of the :'IIembers. 
He attempted to show that British h·g-islat ion. espl'l'ialiy the TraJe 
P1!Cilities Act, excluded foreigners. Ill' quoted this sectioD-I am not 
sure if he quoted the whole of it.-but he said that the Trades Act pro-
vided that ; 

,. Provided no credit shall b(' !!"r:tnted b~  the Board under this section to an 
alien or a firm in which the dlajority of the parties an' aliens or to :I. company whose 
British subjects do not form a mnjority of the Directors where a majority of the 
voting power is not itl the hUllds of British subjeds." • 

Now. was it fair to trail that before this House and represent to the 
House that G l'cut Britain's legishtion attempted to confine itself to 
Bnglil-ihmen? It does nothing of the kinu. There is nothing to stop 
Indians in quantities from going to England and starting Indian companies 
tbere to their heart's content, and any of ~' ll who haY(' been to England 
recently know that the place is really floodl'd with Indians. 

'fhen Mr. Patel and l\Ir. Mehta both had the idea that II Protection" 
m\'ant the protection of 8wadeshi enterprise. 1\0"" that is an entirely 
separate thing altogether amI it must he st'panttt'ly dealt with. To 
attempt to do it ill this Bill is to attempt the illlpossilJle, as I have just 
pointed out; and secondly, allow me to put hefore you the case from the 
mdustrialists' point of view. As an industrialist all my life, J may tell 
~ (lU that YOll cannot develop the stcel or auy oth't'r industry if you are 
~oin  to put po\rer into the hands of Gowrnlllent and enalJle them to 
<:onLrol,. cramp and limit it. You must allow your management to have 
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an absolutelY free hand to eonduet tIll' business in their own way. You 
!;hould neith~r approach the GO\ ernml'ut for any help nor give the Govern-
ment any right to int~rfere ill your process. 1£ you insert this clause 
in the Bill, you will be first of aU casring upon o ernme~t a responsi-
bility, which, in my opinion. they could not undertake, and III the seeond 
place, if they did undertake it, it would 1)(' extremely undesit'ahle and it 
would affect the industry very adversely. On the principle whether it is 
desirable even to exclude foreign capitaL therl' again I am nnder no mis-
apprehension whatever myself. Yon have thL' 1'ata l'ompany, which is 
admittedly an Inllian Company, cOllcpi\"ed and :-;tarted [,y Indian brains, 
and floated with Indian money in the first inSLallce. But ir you arc 
going to lay down the principle that all your protectl'd industries should" 
be the same, then you are going to get into 1he sump tliffieultie.-; n.'" the 
Tata Company have got into. No matter what concern you are floating. 
you cannot guarantee its success. l' ou ha \'l' to take a trade risk in all 
your commercial ventures. Ii you iakt' a tratle risk in something anu 
Jose your money, a:; Tata's did, anu ii you become sufficiently hard presseu 
lor money, it is useless to Ill' told 10 go 10 lllhl~b for the mone~', ,,"hidl 
you cannot get; you would, if you were suffieil'ntl~ re~se , bOlTOW from 
the devil. Therefore, Sir, what is the u>e of putting into the Bill any 
such restrictive clauses which will defea1 -,"om-ohject ,,-hen ~ ou really 
want money! You haye now the wry fine Tata Company. You Illl\'e 
two other companies, one called the Indian Iron and ~teel Company and 
t.he bulk of its capital is subscribed, 1 am told. hy Indians. They can 
raise no more capital; that om n~' cannot start work at all. ~o is 
it better that you sh{)uld have the Indian ~tee  and Iron Company with 
a certain amount of it.s capital paid up remaining stagnant, because it 
cannot do anything, it cannot u('\-elop the industrle<; of the eountry, or 
would it be better that it should be allo\\'ed to go to thf' Ol,,'n market for 
money 1 In IShort, let us assume for the moment that the 'rata Company 
was not an Indian company. Is it better that you should have all the 
iron ore lying usele~ under the ground or is 11 better that you should 
have 90,000 people living on it. of whom say 89,500 are Indians? Which 
is better? Do you want to develop the C{lUntry or not Y There is also 
another company which has been menlioned ill' the Tariff Board Heport, 
the Associated ~teel Company of Asia. I believe again--certainly 1 am 
told-that the bulk of their capital is Indian. They have not started 
work. I do not expect they will be able t{) start work, as far as I can 
make out for want of capital. ~o I say on principle this is an eSl;entialiy 
uad idea. 

Apart from that, speaking for the interests whieh I naturally 
represent, I feel strongly that if it is sought to tack on to this Bill any 
clause which to my mind has nothing to do with the Bill, then I say quite 
frankly, that if that dause is pUSl;ed in this Hom,e, it i~ aimed at capitalists 
s~ h as us and, if you aim a1 throwing such Ii!; us out, of the scope of the 
BIli, then I do not know how the Government arc going to proceed with 
the Bill, {)r whpthl'r they will withdraw it bnt if this clau;,e is passed tllis 
afternoon, then I shall cast my vote on the side of those who would throw 
the Bill out. 

Th.ere is just one l~oint 1l1 r~, Sir. ~o  lei; us assume that YOll are 
ali Indian shareholder,. In an Indian rel.:itl'lc:ted Company and no~ , ehie 
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The day will come when you will all dip, a very cheerful prospect always 
open to everyone of us. When you die, how is your money to be realised 1 
EYen if you do not die. YOIl may want to sell your shares ; y.ou may always 
want to sell your shares. But if you have any such restrictions in your 
articles of association, YOIl are cramping your own market and you cannot 
sell your own shares .. To those of you 'rho do not know it. I will give a 
concrete instance. I have shares in a Company which has restrictions on . 
transfer. My honest belief is that those shares are worth Rs. 200 each 
w, against their original value of Rs. 100. but I cannot get more than 
~. 125 for no other earthly reason than that the market is cramped. 
You must as investors have an open market for your shares. 

These are the few remarks that] wish to make, and I think the llQuse 
will do very well to hear them in mind from the practical point of view . 
.As an investor, do nothing to cramp your o'Yn activities, always be free 
to realise your property whenever you wish to do so. and above all, do 
not tack on to 'what appears to mr a straightforward Bill, a clause which 
will alienate such sympathies as my own. 

Mr. President: Mr. Dumasia. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal (Calcutta: Non-Muh&mmadan Urban) : Sir, 
I want to ask you only one question. with your permission. Am I visible 
or invisible ? 
Mr. President: I have called upon ~ r. Dumasia to speak. 
Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal: Thank you, Sir. 
Mr. N. M. Dumasia (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 

N'J·. this ampndmrnt is not onl~' impraeticablp hut, considering the con, 
ditions through which the country is passing. it is positively injurious 
to the best interests of the country. We han' heard about sentiment 
being against for('ign capital. I can s ~ . Sir, that that was not so during 
the post-war boom. The pricr of the shal'es of the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company were raised in th(' share markets by the r('ports that f'lreign 
capital was to be brollg-ht to this country in connection with this enter-
prise. So, Sir. the sentiment agaim.i foreign capital is not 80 very strong 
as it is made out to lw. If it ,,'erp not for foreign capital, India would 
have remained in an llndp\'plope<1 condition. (..111 HrJ1l0111'oblc Jiembel' : 
"No.") Sir, that is a matter on which there can be a (liff.·rence of opinion. 
Foreign capital, in spite of the drain, which nobody dpnit'S. has done :l lot 
of good to this country. Wp do not IWP<1 to go far to pro\"(" this. If it 
were not for foreign capital, if it w('r(' not for for 'i~n rs taking deben-
tures of this very Tata Iron and Steel Company, tLe Company' would 
have gone into liquidation, as is statp(i in the Report of the Tanff Board, 
in 1922. This is the hard fact, which you cannot deny. and.. Sir, as I 
said, this amendment is impracticable because. how can you decide as 
to whether Indian capital is one-third or two-thir!]-{! Sir, those people 
who oppose this Bill do so on the ground that it imposl's a burden upon 
the tax-payer and the consumer. Arp you going to perpetuate that 
burden upon the tax-payers and consumers 1 Sir. if ~'ou eliminate 
foreign competition, if you eliminate internal rom]wtition, then, as night 
followS" day, you are going to pprprtuat(' this bnrdpn upon poor consu-
mers. So, Sir, thos(' who al'l' against imposing-this burden must oppose 
this amendment. Monopolist interests ilre mow injurious thlln protec-
tion. And, as my Honourable friend opposite said :  " Arc we going to 
put this noose round the n~  of cOllsunwrs. and give the rope into the 
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hands of the Tata Iron and Steel Company 1" Well, it will be an evil 
day for India when foreign capital ceases to flow into this country. 

Sir. why is this company suffering T It is on account of the want 
of capitaL 'You could not ~t capital in In.dia at 10 e~ cent. or 12 per 
cent. and that is the very reason why this company IS throttled. In 
European countries you can ~ t capital at 3 per cent .. and 4 per cent. 
Why should India not take a(hantage of that cheap capItal and develop 
her'resources? This is the one industry which will enrich the nation. 
This is the one industry which will change the industrial face not only 
of India but of Asia. if this industry is to thrive, then we must admit 
internal competition. We mu;,;t welcome foreign it l, ~f ~t is cheap 
capital and if our other interests do not suffcr by ~he admlssl.on of thIS 
capital into India. Sir. everybody is agreed to gIve protectIOn to the 
struggling industry, which I say has been kept alive by the tremendous 
sacrifices which the agent of this company has made. There have been 
mistakes in the past. There haYe been sins of omission and commission, 
but that is no reason why we should now handicap or kill an industry 
upon which the future of this country depends. But, if it is to be 
fully devel6ped, then. Sir, we mnst welcome forei!m capitaL In India 
capital is not only shy. but at present there is no capitaL That capital 
has been taken away from India by the urren ~' legislation-I mean 
the muddle of the Reverse Council Bills. India has suffered much. But, 
Sir-i. India will be the greatest I'.ufferer if it is deprived of the benefits 
of foreign capitaL With these remarks 1 oppose the amendment. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal : Sir, it is a gol'eat relid to me personally to 
be assured that I have not already been lran;,;ported to the realm of the 
unknown anc1 the unseen. Now, Sir, coming to thi;; amendment, it seems 
to me that, though some of u;,;, if not most, fully agr(,e with the spirit of it, 
tht! wording i" difficult, if not impossible, 1 () fully accept. We agree that 
Indian capital should be encouraged but WI' also know that, unless we 
encourage foreign capital to come to this country under such conditions 
as foreign .:apital is invited and tpmpted to go to other countries that are 
subject to a national government. it will be impo;sible for us to foster 
our industries. My friend Mr .• Joshi has said that there is no distinction 
between f0rei!!n and indigenous capital. All capital, Sir. is one and all 
capitalists also are one, whether they arp brown or white. They have 
their spccibl interests and it would be prejudicial to the general interests 
of the country if we were to bind ourselYe., hand am1 foot and place our-
selves at the mercy of indigenous capital. Dut what I w:1nt, at the ;,;ame 
time, is this, that whatever capital recei"es protection from the State 
ought to be controlled in the interests of the general public by the State 
itself. With regard to this particular matter, it scpms to me that we 
nee.d not. ' efl~ t~e wording of :\Ir. Patc.l's amen.dment, which will place 
seriOUS dIf'flcultIes III the way first of practIcal admmi,tration, for wc should 
have to start inquisitorial examinations into the sharp list of every com-
pany that is started in India for the promotion of ~;teel manufacture and 
even then it will be difficult for us to calculate exactly whether two-tllirds 
of the capital is Indian or not. The first difficulty ~ill be the definition 
of the word " n~i n . ~ill Sir Basil Blackett b~ an I.ndian according 
to the terms of thIS clause 1< he were to layout all hiS savmgs, taken from 
our pocket, for the development of the stecl industry? I think I should 
welcome him and all the Government Members who put by and lay put all 
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their savings in India instead of taking them home and laying them out in 
England. (MI'. Y . .T. Patel: " And not send profit'> home.") That will 
. he one iffi~ult . Will he be an Indian according to the terms of this 
ameudment or not? Besides this, if Britishers send their money to this 
country, why should wp reject them Y If Americans send their money 
here, why should We reject them '! All that we want is not the exclusion 
from IndIa either of foreign money or even of foreign brains. but what 
I WelDt is indigenous national control or whatever money comes from out-
side to India and whatever brains also are imported for our benefit and 
for their PI·otit. That is what I want and in "iew of this it seems to me-
l do not know. 8ir, if you will rulc me out of order, I dare not move an 
amendment unless you givc me permission-but I would alter the wording 
(Ii' this amcndment in this way. Pundit .:\Iadan 110han .:\Ialaviva has 
pointed out what was known to ~ost, if not all of you, the settled ~li  of 
the Governmlmt as recorded in the :\linority Heport of the Fiscal Com-
missinn. The ~;ettle  policy of the GOn'rnment is that no concession should 
be given to any firms in regard to indmitries ill India unless fiuch firms 
have a rupec eapital. lOU might include this condition here" 011 being 
satisfied that whatever firms or companies or persons are engH.ged in the 
manuiacturp of steel have a rupee capitaL" That is the first condition. 
The second condition is that the~' have an Indian directorate, that is, 
lhat they have a certain percentap.'t', a certain prrJportion. of Indian direc-
tor'S. And thc third. which is the most important of all, is that they allow 
facilitit's for Indian apprentices to be trained in their works. I would 
therefore suggcst, 8ir, that in place of lUr. Patel's wording, we should 
have the following : 

"On being satisficd that thcst' firms, compani!'s, businesst's or persons satisfy 
these conditions, namely, that tht'~  haw a rupee capital, that they have Indian directors 
and that the~' allow faeilitit's for Indian apprentices to be trained in their works." 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : It is there. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal : Not in Mr. Patel's amendment. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : It is there in my amendment. Exactly the 
same words occur there. . 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal : If it be there, then I support your amend-
ment. I do not know if it has been ruled out of order or not. 

Mr. K. G. Lohokare : It has not been ruled out of order. 

Mr. Bipin Chandra Pal : If that is so, Sir, I appeal to the Housc to 
accept 1\11'. Lohokare's amendment to this extent only and no further, that 
is, incorpora.te the settled policy of the GOH'rmnent in this clause, namply, 
that the Govf:'rnor General in Council shall be satisfied that any company 
or firms or persons engaged in st.eel and iron Ilumufactun' anti receiYing 
bounties from the 8tate fulfil these condition:';. This is all 1 wanted to 
say and I thank you. 8ir, again for ha"ill!! giwn me this opportunity of 
heHring my own voice in this CLllmbpr. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Maladya: Sir, the discussion has been very 
comprehensive and it is necessary that we should bring the attention 0:1' 
thl' HOllse to the points that. really arise in thi!\ debate. 'VI' haw heard 
a great deal ~bout the advantages of not restricting the flow of foreign 
capital into this eountry. We h t~ also heard a great deal about the 
adVRJ;ltllges hi ~ will result'to thiii country if'we invite foreigners to come 
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and oblige us by ~t rtin  factories and helping tne l'apid industrialisation 
of this country. But, Sir, that is not the point before the House on the 
amendment. The wry limited question that arises in this ~e i~ whether 
taxes raised from the people in the shape of higher import duties on steel 
should be used in giving bounties to Indian companies or even to foreign 
companies that might be started to manufacture steel here. Weare not 
shutting out foreign capital by the amendment which is now before the 
House. The amendment allows that 25 per cent. of the capital may be 
non-Indian. ~ n  beyond that. it limits its operation to the future. It 
does not prewnt other companies coming and being established in this 
country. They are free to do so until we pass legislation to prevent it. 
But at present the amendment does not suggest that we should prevent 
the coming in of foreign capital into this ountr~ . All that it seeks to do 
IS to ensure that taxes raised from the people shall not be spent in 
giving bounties to and either, directly or indirectly, encouraging foreign 
~om nies to establish themselves in this country. In that view, all 
the discourse that has been g-iven to the lIouse b~ Sir Basil Blackett 
becomes irrelevant. But, as he has been pleased to give it to us, and 
as Mr. Willson followed on the same lines, it is necessary to point out 
some truths, which though the~ may not be familiar to Sir Basil Btackett, 
are yet familiar to many' an under-graduate of Indian uni er~itie~ who 
failed to obtain a degree. I think, Sir, the knowledge of such under-
graduates is more real and their aspiration for the welfare of their 
country deeper than Sir Basil Bkckett will claim is his for Indians. 
Now, Sir, there is a very important point that is overlooked when we 
talk of foreign capital. Foreign rapital has already been inwsted ill 
too large a measure in India. l~ there any Member of this House who 
is unaware, is Sir Basil Blaekett lli~ re, that foreign capital is invested 
in a large measure in India? Is 110t India paying enormously in the 
!>hape of interest on the foreign capital that is inypsted in this country'? 
And is not England the rich .. r for reeeiving all th,! interest which it has 
received during the last 75 or 100 years on such capital? 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Is not India the richer also? 

Pandit Madan Mohan MalaviY8, : India is richer not in the sense in 
which we Indians understand it, lut ill till' t-iense in which Sir Basil 
Blackett or an Englishman underst mds it. India is not richer for the 
nteres~ which it has to pay to foreign companies and foreign subscribers. 
her~ IS a great distinction, Sir, beh~;een utilising foreign capital and 
handIng over the management of one's countr) 's ent.erprises to foreigne!".;. 
The. Japanese have seen it. They are willing to ohtain as much foreign 
~ l~ l as ~he  can on loan. We, Indians, are also willing to obtain 
10relgn capItal on loan when we need it and have the power to do so. But 
we refuse to be misled by the talk of the disallvantages whieh will result 
to this country from sh~ ttin  out unrestricte(1 foreign eapital. If the 
Government becomes natIOnal, as I <10 hope it will beeome before long, we 
shall sh.o\\' to our English fello,,·-subjeets thai we too hllve a little s('nsf' 
and a Intle llnrlersi n in~ of lhe:,(' qn('.-;tions. If India coulu borrow I)()O 
~rores ff'r starting so mapy lines of railway:·;, if IIlllia ean borrow ~;o much 
III orucr to help raihntys to lit' extended and improyed in this country 
~l  cannot 11 national Indiap. .Government bOJ:row to promote large in u~,,~ 
trJt'.s, to supply cash and credIt to them in order that thl.'Y might flourish 
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and grow 1 If India had the power to keep all the eash balances ~ h ~e 

at present held in n~l n  and to help mer l n~s and tr ~er~ In thIS 
country with It part of that cash, India would be rIcher than It IS to-day. 
Sir Basil Blackett has asked if India is not richer for t he investment of 
foreign capital in tpis country. I wish it were so, but he ImO\n; it is not 
and every schoolboy here knows it is not. I do not say eyery schoolboy 
in the world knows it, but every Indian s hoolbo~  knows that it is not. 
Indians see a very realistic picture befon' themselvc:i. Indians Sf'C that 
from the time when their British fellow-subjects took the f 's onsihilit~  

of administering the affairs of this country, the~' have used their p"wer to 
discourage Indian industries and not to encourilg-e them. Indians know 
that in the meantime England has grown rich OIl the policy of protpction 
whie'! she pursued in her earlier years and on thl' policy of free trade 
which she pursued during later ~ e rs. Indi;lns also know that during 
this very period, every other great modern eountr~' has grown rich by 
pnrsuing a policy of protection which it has not been in the power· of 
Indians to plp·sue. There is a passage in tht' Ht'j10rt of 1 he Indian Fiscal 
COIl'lllission to which I invite attention and in which the matter is ex-
plained very fully. In paragraph 58 of their Rl'POrt the Fiscal Commis-
sion say: 

" The protectionist fp(.ling in India to which we haw referred is strengtheneJ 
by a consideration of the tariff systems pre-miling generally throughout t1ll' world 
and the relatiwly backward condition of Indian industries undl'r a policy of fret) 
trade. With the exception of the United Kingdom all the ,:rreat industrial natious 
of the world shelter their induBtries behind a protectiw wall, and c1'lim to owe th.:ir 
prosperi.t;v to the tariff protertion which the~' enjoy. TIl(' general movement in Europe 
towards free trade, which appeared to be setting in with the conclusion of the famous 
commercial treaty betw('('n England and France in 1860, lasted only for a few years, 
and was followed by a strong reaction, never perhaps stronger than in r('cent ~'e rs, 

towards protection. In 187!!, Gt>rmany definitely adopted a policy of protection, froll. 
which she has neyer departed, and uuder which shl' had made up to the outbreak of 
the war astonishing industrial progress. In 1881, Franc(' turned her back. on the free 
trade t('ndencies which had never really met with popuhtr approval. In I89!!, Japan, 
freed from the trammels of the treaty restridions, utilised her autonomy to est::blish 
a protectiYe tariff, whieh was considerubly intensifipd in 1911. The i'nited 8tutl's, 
industrially one of the foremost countries in the world, has had ever since the time 
of the Civil War a very high protective tariff, and at the pre,'lent moment enr~ 

to contemplate raising it still higher. The British Dominion... too have without 
exception utilised the right of framing their tariff policies in their own intl'rests to 
protect their industries by high duties." 

Now, Sir. if Indian were free to develop its inuustries by 
means of high protective duties. India would not be the poor country 
which it is to·Jav. I submit therefore that no one should be led awa,' bv 
the idea that ~ desire to shut out foreign capital altogether. Bl{t i~ 
the first instan'!e we want to tap our own resources. If the Indian people 
can give 20 crores or 30 crores or 50 crores that is neffied by the Govern-
ment almost every year. is there any justification f,)}' n~  Government 
Membfr sayinl!' that capital will not be available in India for developing 
the few large industries with which we are at presen' concerned? I feel, 
Sir. that if India has found all this monev, if India found a hundred 
millions to be given to ·the British Governinent during" the time of the 
war, if India has found all the money that has bl'en Dl'eded durina' the 
recent years by Government loans, we can wry well expect that "ith a 
definite mltional oli ~' of protection Indians will ~'et be able to O"ive a 
sum which will not be inconsiderable for the dt'wlopment of their 'indus-
tries. Therefore, tht're are two points which should be horne in mind. 
The ohject is not to shut out' all foreign capitill. We haw already said 
that wI! wish our English fellow-subjects tq work together with us. If 
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they will do so, they will find that we are absolutely fair to them. ~en 
if they do not show any inclination at present to. be fair to us, we desIre, 
in the fond hope that they will yet become so III the future, that they 
should come and establish themselves in this country as partners with their 
Indian fellow-subjects in the firms which may be established in India. 
But, unfortunately, they want that they should haye the whole show to 
tbemselves. That is where the trouble comes in. \Ve refuse, as Members 
representing the people, to consent to a policy by which we shall invite 
foreigners to establish themselyes and their industries in this country in 
which Indians will not have a share. The Fiscal Commission, therefore, 
holdin"" the ,iews to which I have made a reference, unanimously recom-
mended three points. They fought shy of certain difficulties which have 
been mentioned in the debate. he~' were agreed that three things should 
be guaranteed, namely : 

" That in all such cases where the Indian Government is granting concesMion3 
or where the Indian tax·payers' money is being devoted to the stimulation of an 
enterprise, it is reasonable that special stress should be l ~  o~ the Indian character 
of the companies thus favoured. In all such cases we thmk It would be reasonable 
to insist that <'ompanies enjoying Buch concessions should be incorporated and registered 
in India with rupee capital." 

Not one word has been said either by Sir Basil Blackett or by any other 
Member who has spoken here, against the inclusion of this provision in 
this Bill. So this requires no further examination. 

Secondly, they say : 
" That there should be a reasonable proportion of Indian directors on the Board." 

When there are three Indian Members, Sir, on the Executive Council of 
the Go;ernment of India, it is certainly time that Members on the Gov-
ernment Benches should drop the idea of urging that there would be any 
difficulty in accepting a proposition like this, particularly in view of the 
fact that one IJf their Colleagues, Mr. A. C. Chatterjee, has already said 
more than once : 

" That no concession should be given to any firms in regard to industries in n i~ , 

unless such firms have a rupee capital, unless such firms have a proportion, at any 
rate, of Indian directors, and unless such firms allow facilities for Indian apprenti(o.es 
to be trained in their works. This has been mentioned more than once, and I can 
only repeat this declaration." 

We are dif>appointed that the Government have neither included any pro-
vision of th~s character in the Bill, nor have the Members of Government 
up to this time given any indication in the debate that they are prepared 
to include those provisions at least which were accepted on behalf of Go\"-
ernment on earlier occasions. It is in this position that we have to discuss 
this question. Now, it has been said that it is not to help Tata's alone 
that the Bill is being passed. The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett spoke 
the truth, ~o far as the object of the Bill is concerned, when he said-I am 
not impuLng any unworthy motives to Government-I take the words of 
Sir Basil Blackett and the Preamble as it stands before the House. The 
re m l~ says, as Mr. 'Villson has drawn attention, that thc object is to 
foster and develop the steel industry in this country, whoever may be tlw 
manufacturer. That is not the conc('rn of this Bill. Sir Basil Blackett 
went fnrth(:r and said that the justification for the Bill was not that it 
wouM lwlp '1'ata's, but that it would encourage and foster a policy of the 
development of the steel ilL-iustry in India. . It is exactly to this aspect of 
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the Bill that we raise an objection. Mr. Willson asked whether it would 
have been better that all our resources should have remained in the bowels 
of mother earth than that foreign capitalists came here and established 
themselves and gave employment to a large number of the population. 
I say definitely, Sir, that that is not a fair question to put. The fair 
question to put is, whether a fair and honest attempt has been made by 
the Governllwnt of the country to encourage the people to invest their 
money in the industries which are necessary in order that the resources 
of Indi4 may be worked out and Indians may find employment and earn 
profits. 'l'hHt is the point. Mr. \Villson also complained that I have beeu 
unfair in lOahing a reference to the provision in the Overseas Trade Act 
in which it was said that no bounties should be given to an alien or to a 
firm of alif:!fls. He forgot that I read exactly as much of it as he has read. 
N{lw, Sir, the matter is yery simple. Facilities were to be given to certain 
firms in England and l\lr. Willson forgot what I had quoted from the 
debates in th~ House of Commons on the question. On the earliest 
occasioll that the Oversea., Trade Facilities Bill WIlS introduced there, Sir 
John Butcher asked : 

" Do I understand that they (credits) are only to be given to British firms, or 
are they to be given to forl'ign firms as well, or are the credits to be given to foreigR 
Governments' " 

Sir Robert Horne replied : 
" It is perfectly clear that rredits will only be granted to British firms." 

It was not said that credits would be granted to " British sub e~b.  

The matter was made clearer by Mr. Bridgeman who spoke later in the 
same dehate. He said : 
., The honourable and learned member for York asked whether this would be 

limited to British firms and sellers in this country. Yes, the advances will be so 
limited.' , 

A third member yet asked: 
" Whether credit would be given to British firms e,en if they do not trade in the 

indigenous produce." 

Not content with this, the questioner further asked: 
"  I should like to know, also, whether ll~ ,s are to be made to British purchasers 

:1S well as to British sellers. If the British pur('haser desires to get goods from a 
foreign ('ountry, can he have mOllcy advallced to him to enable him to purchase the 
goods' " 

And the rrply was that it could not be done. 

Sir John Butcher said: 
"  I am glad to learn that the credits are not to be given to British firms ~o 

'\'ant to purchase goods in foreign coulltries." 

Mr. Willson: Not" Indian ". 
Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya: Mr. Willson laid stress on the 

words II British subjects" and he said Indians were free to go and 
establish tLe1l1;;:elves in London to establish companies and trade. It is 
It fine prOlJO;;itl that Mr. Willson has put forward. Why is he not con-
trnt to trade in his own ountr~'  ~et him go back to England. He i~ 

familiar with the oountry and will enjoy its bracing cold. Why should "We 
leave our own sunny country and take np the burden of developing the 
resources of England? Mr. Willson knows that we cannot go, and that 
if we did begin to go in large numbers, our fate will not be different from 
what it is in other parts of the British Empii·e. I theref{)re ask m:' 
English fellow-subjects to deal fairly with u·;. We have no ill-will towards 
Britislt firms established in \his country. We want all those European 
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firms which are already established in India to continue to do thei~, work 
on their present bases, but we desire that in future ~e elo ment, If any, 
of these firms which are .manufacturing steel desll'e to manufacture 
steel on a larger scale and desire to raise ~ r er capital they sh u.l~ .as 
good fellow-subjects inyite us t? share ~h t~em the res o~s blh~l.es 
and advantages of such expansIon. In thIs YleW I sh~ul  lIke,. ~ r, 
with y,,"r permission, to move as an amendment the followmg propO!>Jh?n. 
I begOt" propose that the following be substituted for the amendment whIch 
is befe,":, the House, namely : 

" 'l:,at no bounty shall be /!r:lllted under the Att to un alil'n (I have taken the 
word from the Overst'as Trade Act) or to a firm in which the majority of the partucrg 
are aliens or. to 8 l'om n~' where Iudi:lIls do not form a l l orit~  ~f the direct?rs or 
where 8 majority of the yoting power is n~t in the hanas of Il\(hans\ exce!!t m th .. 
case of companies or firms lre ~' engaged m the manufal'ture of steel m .Indla to the 
extent of their present subscribed capital." 

The exception covers all British firms existing in India. I am not 
concerned with other firms, because I do not make any secret that, while 
willing to make some sacrifices for British firms, we are not under the same 
obligation nor in a mood to make sacrifices for other foreign firms. We 
are prepared that European firms which exist to-day iIf'this country and 
which are manufacturing steel should not come within the exception of 
the earlier part of my amendment. The ad,'antagc:; of this amendment arc 
that no bounty shall be given to any new firm which will be established 
to manufacture steel, unless it is a company where the conditions mentioned 
are fulfilled, that is, unless it is a company in which Indians form a 
majority of the directors, or where a majority of the voting power is in the 
hands of Indians. With this exception made in fayour of English com-
panies, I venture to think-I wish I could say with confidence-that 
my Engli'lih fellow-subjects, who have ei:jtablished their business in thill. 
country, will regard this as a reasonable assurance that we do not mean 
to injure their business in thi~ country, but that we do mean to protect 
ourselves from invasion by, other capitalists. I hope this amendment 
givei:j at any rate a reasonable basis upon which to consider what should 
be the final shape in which this Bill should be passed. 
I want to address a few remarks on the statement that the proposed 

amendment is not germane to the Bill. Sir Basil Blackett spoke with the 
high authority of a Finance Member and said that the question of foreign 
capital was accidental to this Bill and not a necessary part of it. Now Sir 
I was surprised to hear this. But I should not say surprised, be~ us~ 
Sir Basil Blackett's ideas of political economy are those which I cannot 
understand. They are beyond my conception. I have said that we have 
the precedent of the English Act passed by the House of Commons. In 
that Act where certain facilities were to be granted in the way of bounties 
si~il r to those we are now ~onsi erin  to certain firms, it was clearly 
laId do,:"n ~h t ~o such bo~n~les shall be granted to a foreign firm or to 
companIes III whIch the maJorIty of the shareholders were not British. If 
for the word " British" we substituted the word " Indian " it becomei:j 
~n them . Is that. political sc!ence, is that common sense? The proposal 
IS absolutely essentIal. What IS the alternative thrown out? It is always 
a . mat!er of regret. to me h~n I .differ from my Honourable friend 
SIr Slvaswamy Alyer. 'And III thIS matter I have the misfortune of 
differing from my friends Mr. Jinnah and Mr. Ramachandra Rao ~lso. 
The Honourable Sir h rl~s Innes suggested, that Government :were willing 
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to consider what legil;lation we should undertake in order to consider how 
the wishes of a large number of Members of this House could be given 
effect to. It was said that the Companies Act might be amended. I fear 
my friends have not gone sufficiently deep into this question, and I fear 
they are labouring under a misapprehension. This is the Bill which says 
that import duties shall he raised from the people and that those duties 
shall be spent in a particular way. What the amendment asks is that 
we should sav that in addition to the particular conditions under which 
the money should be spent there should be a third condition aho attached. 
This Bill is the measure in which such a condition should be introduced. 
hnt we are told that this is not the place for it. No reasonable argument 
has been advanced to suppo!'t that yip\\". 80 far as the amendment is 
concerned I have said already that the language of the amendment will 
not IIlJitter. If we agree to the principle, then certainly there are }Iembers 
on the Government Benches with long experience and a great deal of 
ability in dealing with questions relating to Indian and English fellow-
subjects, who can arrive at a form which will be acceptable both to Gov-
{'rnment and to the lIouse. Is it I){'yond their power? Is it beyond their 
ability to do so? I cannot acccpt that. The matter is a very simple one. 
This is a very important Bill and we are told that we should be content 
to let this Bill pa.o.;s and take the earliest o ortunit~  in September to 
discuss it ; that the Finance ('ommittee should be instructed to go into 
this question. But there are limitations under which we work under the 
Government of India Aet. ]t is provided there that thp Indian Legislature 
hus not, unless expressly so authorised by Act of Parliament, power to 
make any law repealing or affecting any Act of Parliament passed after 
the year 1860. So that it has no power to repeal any provision of the 
English Companies Act of 1908. The Indian Companies Act, 1913, lays 
down that no company. assoeiation or partnership which hao been formed 
here shall be reeog-nist'd unless it is rt'~istert'  as a company under that 
Act or in pursuance of an Act of Parliament. If, therefore, :I. company 
io formed in England in pursuance of an Act of Parliament, we can'Jot 
pass any legislation by which that company would be affected, unless 
we get the consent of Parliament. ~o , under the English Compvnieo 
Act of 1908 an English ('ol11pany can register itself in England, kep.p 
its registered offiep thert' anrl carryon husineos in India. There are fuany 
such companies carrying on bUoiness in India which haye registered 
offices in London. rndt'r st'dion 34 of that Act: 

"  A compauy having a shan' eapital, whose objects cODlpr;se the transartion of 
business in a colony, may, if so authorised by its articles, cause to be kept in any 
.8010ny iu which it transacts busiuess, a branl'it register of members resident in that 
colony. " 

And clause (8) of the same section says that: 

" For the purpose of the ro~;sious of this Art relnting to rolonial registers the 
term "colony" includes British India and the Commonwealth of Australia." 

So that an English Company may be registered in London; it may 
have its registered office in any part of the United Kingdom or Great 
Britain, and it can carryon business here. I hope this will make it clear 
to the Assembly that the irlt'a that we call. hy passing a law, prevent the 
establishment in this country of n~  l11 n~' which does not answer the 
description which we wish to lay down with a view to promote the welfare 
of the Indian people. is not well based. If that i's the position, Sir that 
we cannot, by amending the Indian ~om nies Act, prevent the esU:blish-
mint of companies in this cootntry if thoy have-been registered under the 
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English Companies Act, what is the othl'r suggestion that has been held 
out in order that we might fortif~' ourselves against the disadvantages 
accruing from the present measure in its broad unlimited form? I am 
not aware of any. I shall be very ~l  to know if there is any definite 
proposal which can be put forward and which we can adopt in order to 
meet the evil which faces us. If there is no such proposal, then I ask my 
friends both on the Gowrnment Benches and on the other side most serious-
ly to consider the situation in which we are placed. This is the first time 
that legislation for protecting an Indian industry is being considered by 
this representative Assembly. We are here representing the people. We 
are asked to support indirect taxation to the extent of a crore and a half 
every year, in order that we should saw an industry which is valuable to 
us all, and which we wish to live and grow. Weare all willing generally, 
the bulk of us are willing, to lend our full support to that industry. We 
are willing that we should be responsible with the Govrrnment for l in~ 
these burdens upon the people at large throughout the country in the 
hope t~t the large gain which will result to the country in future will 
compensate the people for the loss which they will at present bear. But 
~ want a very simple, a very definite, saJ'eguard and limitation for which 
we find a precedent in English legislation, for which we find the support 
of the Fiscal Commission, 'which was appointed by the Government of India 
themiClves, and neither from the Government Benches nor from any other 
sllPporter _of the Bill have I heard anything ~ret as to why the Government 
in framing the Bill, ignored the unanimous recommendation of the Fiscal 
Commission. It may be said there was a majority report and a minority 
report. The majority and the minority were agreed, Sir, on this point. 
Lhave quoted the portion where the majority made their recommendation. 
~  the minority agreed to that recommendation, for they said on page 
2Qa .: 
"We will at onee proceed to state the conditions which we think should be 

laid down in regard to foreign enterprise \\;th reference to manufacturing in ustri,,~ 
in India : 

(1) Sueh eompanies should be incorporated and registered in India in rupee 
capital 

(2) There should be a reasonable proportion of Indian directors on the boar.}. 

(3) Reasonable facilities should be offered for the training of Inlliall 
apprentices. ' • 

.he ..f~o on to say : 

" As a matter of faet, there is no difference of opinion as regards the ~on ition  
nlentioned. fie Government of India have themflelves laid down these condition. 
under a free trade policy in regard to all companies which get roncessions. Onr 
eolleagues have also made recommendations on the same lines, if any coneessiOIlll Hueh 
all bounties and subsidies are grant<,d.'· 

Up to that extent they were unanimous. But (the minority) went 
beyond it, anq.. this sentence is pregnant with wisdom which I commend 
to Sir ~il nlackett and w those supporting the Bill. They say : 

" TQere ill in our opinion no distinetion between direct concessions and the right 
to establish industries within the tariff wall. In the one ease the Government tu 
the people while in the other Government permit the consumers to be exploiterl bT 
means of higher prices due to protective duties." . 

That is the reason why the minority wanted to broaden the recommendation. 
o ernmen~ have not merely not accepted the larger recommendation of 
the minority, but they havl: ignored, without. assigning any reason for it, 
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the unanimouli recommendation of the Commission. I submit, Sir, this is 
not fair to the people. The people are at present in a very unfortunate 
position. The Tata iron aJld steel industry is a national industry .. We 
want that it should live, but we are put in this position, and my friends, 
some of them who have spoken, have spoken under a sense of the fear that 
if we press our amendment upon the Government, the Governnient might 
refuse to accept it and thereby the passing of the Bill will be imperilled· 
I hope, Sir, that this fear is misplaced; I hope that every "Member of the 
Government, English as well as Indian, will stand by the people of India 
and honestly do their duty by the people in putting in all the s fe u r~  

that are needed in this Bill. I have nothing more to add on that question 
than that I expect every Member of th(' Goverririlent to 'put bOOself in the 
position of the Indian consumer and see what he oug'ht to do. I would 
ask my English friends to put themselves in the position in which they 
would be in the House of Commons if a measure like this were before that 
House. I would ask them to say how t.hey would view it in that sjtuation. 
Would they agree to be willing parties to support a measure which does not 
safeguard the interests of the general consumer , 

There is another aspeet which hali heen pressed upon the House. 
The Honourable the Finance ~ ember dwelt on it, and several oth~r 
Members have dwelt upon it, namely, that you mUlit promote . .inten:ul 
competition. If you do not let foreign capital come in, you win gIve a 
. monopoly to the Tatas. Kow. Sir, if my friends would take a little 
more trouble and seek the light which English enactments on the sub-
ject give, they would find that they can introduce a provision in thi3 
very Bill to guard against the monopolist Tatas racking the country by 
the raising of prices. In the Overseas Trade Act, which I.have referred 
to, there is a provision that no steps lihould be taken to lend any support 
to an industry unlelis it was proYed to the satisfaction of a ommitte~ 

that it was carried on with reasonable efficiency and economy. You nee!). 
not be left to the mercy. as Sir Basil Blackett said, of the Tatas, the 
country need not be left to the mercy of thc Tata Company. He m!s-
led the House when he s'lid it. If you leaY(' the country to the mercy 
of the Tatas, the Government anci this Assembly will be responsiblp. for 
it. The English Act proyides that, where the Government helps any 
Company, it shall see that the companies work with re!lsonable efficiency 
and economy. and all qneo.;tions relating to labour, the treatment I)f 
labour and of profits, c:m very properly be dealt with by the Govern-
ment when the Governm('nt are t!l.xing' the people in order to bolster 
up the Tatas. The Government are entitled to put in a clause in this 
very Bill that, in ai!dition to the ('ther condition!! laid down. the Govern-
ment are to be satisfied further that the Company is being 'worked with 
reasonable economy ani! 'ffi i 'n '~' ; that would g-ire the protection which 
is needed. Without takin!! charge of the works, the Government can 
put in a clause by which they can assure themselves that the country 
is not being overcharged by 1'fltas ....... . 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member is travelling far beyond 
the subject before Uli. 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya : If that is your view, I must bow 
to it. I thought the previous speakers dealt i~h all these subjects, but 
I will bow to your ruling'. Therefore, I say it is possible to guard. 
against the danl'\'er of wantfof internal competition which some of my 
friends have dwelt upon, and that it is o~ible to do it by putting in Ii 
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elallse such as they haye in the English Acts. That does away with the 
apprehensions of the evils of tlw want of internal competition. 'rh('re 
is nothing else that I can think of that stands in the way of the Gov('rll-
ment accepting the amendment ,,-hich has been proposed, 01' the ameno-
ment which I haw propospd. or agreeing to a further modificatior. of 
that amendment which would h(' acceptable both to the Gon'rnment and 
the public. I submit. Sir. th1l1 m n~ Membf'rs eannot make up their 
minos to yote for thp Bill as it stands. and if thp Bill is defeateo, J say 
it with very great regret. till' hlam(' of it will not lie upon those Members 
who cannot snpport it in its present form. but upon the Government. 

Lala Duni Chand (Ambaia Dh-ision : Non-Muhammadan) : May I 
say one thing' For more than five hours I have been tr in~ my hest 
to catch your eye. but T haw not sllcceeoed so far. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) :  I beg to propose that thf' Housf' do now adjourn 
till to-morrow. 

Mr. President: Order, orner. the adjournment of the House is in 
the hands of the Chair. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Charles Innes: I must confess. Sir. that my 
heart sank when I saw the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Ma l i~'  
rise. When we are discussing a Resolution w(' have some safeguard in 
the Chair, but when we are discussing a Bill we are entirel~ at the mer ~' 

of the Honourable Pandit )laoan )Iohan )Ialaviva. But. Sir. I must be 
careful against fallin/! into the same trap as m~ Honourable friend. T 
propose at this stage of the evening, when we are all tired, to be as bricf as 
possible in my remarks. . 

The main charge. as I understand it. that I have to meet is this. It 
has been pointed out that in paragraph 292 of the Fiscal Commission '8 
Report the Fiscal Commission made c('rtain recommendations in respect 
of bounties. They said that. wh('n bonnties or other concessions were 
!riven. it would be ~e son hle to make cprtain stipnlations regarding capital, 
that the companies enjoying concf'ssions shonld he incorporated and 
registered in India with rupee capital, that there should be a reasonable 
proportion of Indian directors on the board, and that re .~of1 ble f ilitie~ 

should be offered for the training of Indian apprentices. Alld it has been 
quite correctly pointed out that Government on one occasion did say that 
that was their policy in granting concessions to firms. I ha \'e been asked. 
quite definitely why, when that is OUl' policy. when we haw said so, in so 
many words, when a recommendation of that sort has bePll made to us 
by the Fiscal Commission, we haw not embodied it in this Bill. 'fhe 
answer, Sir, to that is quite simple, The first point is that there is a ,,,['Y 
great difference between a policy which the Government frame for their 
own guidance and a policy which you propose to incorporate in' the law of 
the land, The policy YOll framt' for your guidance can be adjusted to 
the particular circumstances of .thl' case. When yon incorporate that 
policy in the law of the land you haye to define with great precision 
and indeed you have to stereotype all the incidents of that policy. If, for 
instance, you are prepared in any way to limit the amoullt of foreign 
capital, you have got to decide what proportion of foreign capital yon arc 
going to allow. If you are going in n~' way to iuterfere with the com-
}'OSition of the board of dirp,ctors and to limi; the proportion of foreigners 
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on that board, you have got to define that proportion. Now, Sir, obviously 

before you can take> ~ tion of that kind. it m'NIs the mos!' careful pre-
pllrlltion and thp most careflll thinking out : anil inileeil I fpel that in the 

\. 'Wholp of our ilph"tp to-day we hllvP hf'en on delieatf' anil wry il n~erou ; 

j!:round. I claim thAt the COUl'SP of thp rlebate is pntirely in favour of 
'Whllt I havp just said. namel;,,". that heforp vou can inf'orporatp a policy 
of this kind in a Rtatntp. yon must haw thp most careful prelimiuary 
"'1](1," fOnd invpstig'ation, for there has been no unanimity among' Membel'l' 
of the ssembl~' as to whllt tnp ~ 'l t i 'i~ 'nh; of that policy ought to be. 
:;\Tr Lohokarp Sll"'(!f",ts that half the ('anital should be held by natives 
of' IndiA, amI half thp (lirf'ctors should be natiws of India. He has an 
altprnatiw suggpstion that thp company should hp a rllpef' comT/any. 
Mr. Patpl has a sUg'g'estion that two-thi rds of thp capital should be Indian. 
lIe has also got an altprnatiw sugg'pstion. ::\fr. Pal has marle another Sllg'-
g'estion. Mr. Duraiswami Ah'an/?ar has madp another sUg'gestion, and the 
Honourable Pandit has made yet anoth(>r Sll!!!!pstion. It is ptn·fectly 
clear that nobody in this 1I0usp has :rot any clear ideas as to 'What tbl" 
incidents of tbis policy. if it is adopted. should Ill' : and that, I claim, is 
the main justification for thp position that I am "hont to take up. I have 
lre ~' assured Honourahll' ::\Iemhl'rs that. acting on the rr ~ommen tion 

of the Seled ('ommittl'l'. we al'!' prepared to take up this question; we 
are prepared to inwRti:ratl' it at once ; arid. as t h(' Honse knows, there is 
attached to my Department an Arhisory ('ommitt('p of the Indian Legis-
lature. I am quite preparpr] to I!O into til(' 411('.;tinn at once with that 
Adyisor.'- Committee; bllt at tlie prec('nt st ~t' I must make it perfectly 
clear that I am not prepared to I!O further. \\T t' are not prepared. as at 
present advised, to R!!ree to tllf' introduction of (-lanses lilJlitinl! f r i~n 

capital anJ prescribing-a proportion of Indians on the boards of directors 
into this Bill-in the first place. for th(' reasons J haw alread;, giycn. and 
in the second place. beeliusl' J think tbat theRe clawws would he futile 
and illogical. It wonld hl' futile for the reasons that I p('.inted onl this 
mornin!! to insert these prOyiRions in regard. to the clauRes about bounties 
on rails, and I rl'peat again with absolute confidl'ncl' it is impossible tha( 
any firm other than the Tata Iron and Stef'l Company could mal,:e rails 
during the lifetime of this Bill. 'I'hat heing so. I sel' no necessity to insert 
thesc provisions into that clansI'. Tn thl' sl'eonrl place, I say it is illo!!ical. 
'I'hese bounties art' aftrr all merely a f('I'm ,/1' prott'etion. If ~'  are going 
in for II Jlolicy of thl' kinO. which has been impressed uI)Qn \1:-. b~' Mr. Patt-'I, 
bv Mr. Duraiswami Aiyanl!ar. b~' thp Honourable P3ndit Mala\'i.\'!t and 
h~' othl'rs. that poliey should apply thronghont. and should apply to duties 
as well ;lS 10 bouuti('s. It ""<luLl ill' illlpossibh-for us to '\'ork into this 
Bill. in so far as dutips an' cOllcernpd, tlw poliey adnmhl·:tted by those 
Hononrahlp Memhers. You conld confine it only to the bounties. 

And now, Sir. before I sit down L should just like to make an ap-
peal to till' 1I0nst'. Tht' lIonoul'llhll' I'andit ha." said that we .are ~ollli1~  
to a sl'rious sitnation. If that is so. I ask thl' Honse to be gUIded In thIS 
ruattf'r not hv the lIonollrahl!.' Pundit Madan :.'I10han .Jlal:i\"iya but 11." 
practical bu~inessm n like Mr. \Villson and b.'· economists of Eurol''',!! 
reputation like my Honourable ('olleagup on t itp ri!-"ht. . ~ ask the I-louse 
to rememhl'r this. WI- hay;, (,OlllP before tht'IIl WIth a fall' offer and an 
offer which many people have acknowledge(l to be far in advance of any· 
thing done in India in this line before. I ask the House to remember 
that in a matter of this kinl there mnst be SQIIle give and take, and I do 
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ask the House not, by insisting on amendments of this ki)J(l, to pnl ihe 
Government of India into a very serious difficulty, and not t(l Imperil 
not only a great industry existing in India but abo the future of tilt! stecl 
industry of India. I appeal to every moderate minded man in this HODse 
to be satisfied with the assurance I have ~i n that I am prl'pared to take 
up at once the examination of this question. and to support the Govern-
ment in rejecting Mr. Patel's amendment. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: Sir, I have no intention at this late hour 
to inflict a Rpeech on this House. I have hC:'D watching thi" debate with 
the keenest interest and I can assure the B':lse that all the time 1~l r'~ has 
been a struggle going on in my mind between two principles---the princi-
ple that indigenous industry should be protected lll!ainst foreign inya;,:ion. 
and the principle that foreign capital is as l11ueh npcessary for the dew-
lopment of the country as Indian capital. During the ontinu nef~ of 
that conflict. I have tried to solve m~ difficulties by the help of the speeches 
that haw been made. That is the reason why I am the last person to 
stand before this House in this debate. M,' difficultv is that, while Hwre 
is a genuine desire. and a very natural e~in'. on tht' part ('f this House 
to protect Indian industries from foreign invasion. there is the altt'rnal i \'I' 
that. if they insist upon it, the effect will be that the Gowrnment ",iii not 
accept the amendment and the Bill will practically bt' thrown out. I haw 
been considering all this time as to what my plain duty is under the cir-
cumstances. It is true that we are entirely in the hands of the Go\'('rn-
ment so far as this Bill is concerned, if Wt: do not ,,"ant to throw it out. 
~1r. Dumasia indulged in an appropriate fignrt' of speech when hf said 
that the noose was round the necks of the consumer,.; and tht' string if. thc 
hands of the Tatas. 

Mr. N. M. Dumasia: I only borrowed the metaphor used by my 
friend )Ir. Devaki Prasad Sinha. 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: I think at the present moment that metaphor 
applies more to this House and the Government than to the Tatas and the 
consumers. The noose is round the neck of the House and the end of the 
string is in the hands of my friend the Honourable Sir Charles Innes. 
Now, it is said that it will be difficult to include in this Bill the complex 
provisions that would be necessary to attain the desired result, and intleed 
we are ourselves not quite clear as to what it is that should be included in 
the Bill. I admit that there is great force in this contention. But there 
is nothing, in my humble judgment, to prevent this House from com-
mitting itself to the principle without going into any dctails whatever. 
Assurances have been given from Government Benches that a new Com-
mittee or the old Advisory Committee or the Pinance Committee will at 
once be called upon to consider this matter and then the Government will 
see what steps to take. That, I submit, is not a committal to any 
policy whatever. The very least that I expcct the Government tn do 
is to commit themselves to the principle underlying all these amendments 
without committing themselves to any particular amendment or thc de-. 
tails of it. Now when I am asking that, I am not asking anythinO' new. 
because we ha,:e it in the' Fiscal Commission's Report at page 161 ;her~ a 
Member of this Government, the Honourable Mr. Chatterjee, on behalf 
of Government stated : 
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•• The !lettled policy of the Government of India, as I think we have mentiuned 
more than once in this Assembly, is that no concession should be given to any firmfl 
in regard to industries in India, unless such firms have a rupee capital, unless such 
firms have a proportion, at any ratt" of Indian directors, and unless such firms allow 
facilities for Indian apprentices to be trained in their works. This has been mentioned 
more than onel', and I can only :repeat this declaration.'· 

That being the settled policy of the Government of Iudia, if nothing 
has happened to induce the Government to change that policy, where i:< 
the difficulty and where is the harm in putting in a very innoeent provision 
in this Bill declaring that that is the policy? Now as to how that may be 
done, we might consider the alternatiw proposal of my friend )Ir. Patel--
I know it is not before the House-but I am just referring to it as my own 
suggestion. I put it in my own way, and I would beg the attention of 
my Honourable friends o osit~ to the alternative men mf~nt th~ t 1 pro-
pose. It would run something like this: 

" Provided that nothing in sections 3 and 4 shall apply to any company, fir!11 
or other person who starts the business of manufacturing steel rails, fish· plates or 
iron or steel wagons after the passing of this Act except under such conditions lIB to 
the proportion of Indian capital and the Indian element in the management as may be 
determined by the Go,·ernor General in Council in concurrence with the Indiun 
Legislative Assembly. ' , 

You have here the recognition of the principle leaving everyttinl! 
else in the hands of the GOYernor General in Counoil to b~ given etl'ect 
to by rules to be made by him with the concurrence of the Assembly. 
It is a sugge.:ition whirh I make with the concurrence of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Patel who will be willing to adopt it as his own amendment. 
And when I put it forward as an amendment, I do not ask the Govern-
ment to go in the least out of their way, but to concede a principII' to 
which, in my humble judgement, they have been committed all tLtse 
years. While the control of this House is preserved, the amendment 
is flexible enough to give the Government their proper share in the 
determination and selection of the companies which will be entitled to 
the benefit of these provisions. and what is  more important it recognises 
the principle on which the House insists. Beyond that, it does not go. 
lf necessary, I will move this as a formal amendment, but I hope that 
my Honourable friends opposite will see their way to accept it. 

Now, there is one thing which I wish very clearly to bring to the 
notice of my Honourable friends opposite. The one predominant nNt' of 
the whole debate has been suspicion. suspicion, suspicion ; distru<;t, distrust. 
distrust. On the one side, there is the suspicion of the Tata:;, on the ()ther 
side, there is the distrust of the Government. Now 1 cannot say that such 
suspicion and distrust is wholly unjustifiable. On the contrary, there is 
good ground for it, as has been pointed out by speaker after speaker, in the 
past history of this country. So far as Tatas are on~erne . that snspi(·ion 
ranges round the question of labour, its treatment and management. Bnt, 
that is not the point now before the House. .Ai; regards the Government 
I do not at all mean to convey that I agree with those Members who suspect 
that the real object of this Bill is to introduce foreign companies into this 
country. That is an ('xtraYHg'ant Hssnmption to make and I cannot he any 
party to it. But that the Bill leaYl's a Ycry wide door open tor sueh com-
panies to come in. there is not the slightest doubt. ~ot that I will not 
welcome them when they come, if they will let us also have a finger in 
the pie, but not otherwise. All I ask the lIouse .to do is to acknowledge 
this principle for the present and leaYl' the rest to the rules to be made 
by the  Governor General in C,uncil in concurrepce with this House. That 
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ilS my suggestion. ~ir, and I hope (mel trust that it will be adopted by 
my friends. I am willing to makr any vrrbal alt('rations in my draft to 
suit tlwm ; but if they do not S('p their ~' to aee('pt it. thrll I really will 
be placed in a yery difficult position beeausl' I cannot honestly ask the 
House to forego this principle altogether and r('st content with the promise 
that the matter will be considered in a particular committee. I .~oul  

accept eYen that if it inyolwd a rl'cognition of thl' princi:,:e-I do 1I0t 
mean that I do not take that assurance such as it is-hut what docs it eolO,' 
to? It sim l~' come;; to this that you say to us : .. You p('ol)le ha\'e taken 
so much tim(' (lYer this qlu'stion : all right we wiiI discuss it with YOll nn 
some future occasion.)' A non-committal sort of thing. I want this 
House, including the GOYernment Membcrs, to recognise and declare a 
principle only and leaH' the rest of thr mattrr to h(' s('ttled in th(' hl's! way 
in which it can be done. That is my suggestion. 8ir. and I form ll~' mo\'!· 
this amendment : 

" That at the pnd of (·lause 3, the following proviso be added, namely: 

, Provided that nothing in this section and section 4 shall apply to any company, 
firm or other person who starts the business of manufaeturing stepi rails. fish·plateq or 
wagons aftN the passing of this .\('t except under such conditions as to the propor' 
tion of Indian capital and Indian element in the management as m ~' be dl'termincd 
bv the Governor GeneMI in Council in cOI\('urrence with the Indian LegislutiY'i 
Assembly '." 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: Sir, may I just say a few words 
in regard to the amendment of which the Honourable Pandit Motilal 
~ehru has just given notice. I understand that this is an amendment 
not to the actual amendment which we are now discussing, that is, ~  r. 
Patel's amendment, hut to the alternatiye amendment whleh, I under-
stand, we are not discussing at all at the present moment. 

Mr. President: Pandit Motilal Xehru's amendment will take the 
place of all amendments on this subject. That is the suggestion. If it is 
accepted, all the other amendments will go out. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: It is rather difficult for me, Sir, 
to agree to amendments heing moved on the floor of the House on a ycry 
controversial and difficult matter of this kind. The Honourable Pundit 
has asked the Government to commit themselves to a principle and poli.cy. 
It has already been stated publicly in the Fiscal Commis.,;ion's Report 
that Mr. Chatterjee, on behalf of Government, made this ,,;t tem~'lll ; 
"That no concession should be given to any firms in regard to industries in Indi" 

unless suclL firms have a· rupl''' eapital, unless Bueh firms have a proportion of Indiull 
directors, and unless sueh firms allow facilities for Indian apprentices to be trainell 
in their works." 

Pandit Motilal Nehru: We want nothing more. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes; But why should Pandit Motilal 
~ehru not be content with a declaration which is already stated 'I 
Pandit Motilal Nehru : The statement is not connected with the 

!!Iteel in ~u; tr  and dol'S not appear in the Bill. 
The Honourable Sir Charles Innes: The amendment of which he has 

given notice goes beyond that ; it goes beyond anything th1lt Government 
have ever committed themselves to. 

Mr. President: I understand the Pandit ilS willing to adjul!t tlle 
wording of the amendment to suit the views ,.,f Government. 
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" Except under such conditions as may be fletermined by the Governor General 
m Council in concurrence with the bdillD Legislative Assembly." 

I could not possibly agree straight off to an amendment of that kind. 
moreover, all we have ever agreed to is that such concessions shonld be given 
to firms with a rupee capital, th~t is to say, the Indian investor i::I given 
an opportunity of investing. We have never attempted to prescribe a 
certain proportion of Indian capital and that introduces a new principle 
as far as we are concerned which we must examine. We could not possibly 
agree to that. I think the best plan would be, Sir, since I cannot possibly 
agree to this amendment as it stands, that, if the House agrees, we should 
adjourn till to-morrow. 

Dr. H. S. Gour : Sir, may I make a snggestion' I am just making 
a suggestion which I am sure my friend Panilit MotilaI Nehru will accept. 
Instead of tacking this clause on t( the provisions of clauses 3 and 4:, 
which are transitory, I would .~u est the addition of an independp.nt 
clause at the cnd of the Bill to the effect that nothing her;)in contRin('d 
shall apply to bounties except to cases covered by the Fiscal Commission'. 
l!cport, section 292. In other words I want a s~ r te declaration. 

Mr. President : It can only apply to bounties and nothing else. 

Mr. Cbaman Lal : May I suggest, Sir, that the House might noW' 
adjourn' . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Mnddiman : Sir, before the Honse 
adjourns, may I suggest that this subject has been thoroughly discussed 
to-day and there should be no further discussion of it to-morrow mor-
ning' 

Mr. President : We had a full discussion of this subject and 'We 
adjourn now in order to enable the Government to consider how far they 
are prepared to meet Pandit Motilal Nehru's suggestion, whether in jts 
present form or in some other modified form that may he agreed to. 
Otherwise we will proceed to the voting on this amendment. 

The Assembly then adjourlH'r1 till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday 
ih8 5ta June, 1924. . , 

Lal:u.. 
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